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THE WEATHER.
Strong northwest to north winds, fine 

and miyh colder. Sunday, fine and de
cidedly cold.

ONE CENTVOljW. NO. 131 ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 29. 1908.

VOTE FOR THE OPPOSITION AND A SQUARE DEAL
REPORTS OF OPPOSITION 

VICTORY COMING IN FROM 
ALL OVÉR THIS PROVINCE
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All Predictions Point to Utter Rout of the 
Robinson Government

I ______________________ - - - ■

Cheering News Indicates That Premier hazen Will Have 
Splendid Majority in the Next House and New Bruns
wick Will Be in for a Season of Honest Administration

, ::

t m I
t

W. F. Hatheway, St. John Olty. 1John B. Wllaon, St. John Olty.Robert Maxwell St. John Olty. Dr. J. P. Molnerney, St. John Olty

KINGS COUNTY 
WILL BE IN LINE 

FOR MR. HAZEN

RING OF VICTORY 
SOUNDS THROUGH 

ENTIRE BORDER

GOVERNMENT 
OFFERING $15 

EACH FOR VOTES SEVEN MORE
FOR HAZEN’S

"THE BIG SIX”
FOR HAZEN IS 

ST. JOHN MOTTO HOW TO VOTE ) THE OUTLOOK
IN YORK, QUEENS 

AND SUNBURY
-*•

-e- 4- Opposition Prospects in 
Kings Never Looked as 
Bright, as They Do 

Now.

(1) . The poll opens at 8 a. m., and 
Closes at i p. m.

(2) . Voters shall be admitted to the 
polling booth ONE AT A TIME 
ONLY.

(3) . On entering the booth the voter' 
shall state his name, surname, resi
dence and occupation to the deputy 
returning officer.

(4) . If the voter’s name is on the 
voters’ list, the 
cer shall hand 
bearing the deputy returning officer’s 
initials.

(5) . The voter shall then go into 
the special private compartment which 
is screened off' so that the voter shall 
be ALONE AND WHOLLY CON
CEALED FROM ALL OBSERVA
TION.

(8). On a table in this inner com
partment, the voter will find ballots 
bearing the names of the candidates.

A ballot may be made of any white 
paper by writing or printing thereon 
in black ink or lead pencil, the names 
of the candidates for whom the voter 
desires to vote. Be meet careful to 
have no crosses, 
marks in addition to the names upon 
the ballot. Such marks have been 
held to disqualify ballots in previous 
elections.

(7) . The voter, WHILE ALONE in 
the private compartment, shall fold 
his ballot and place it in the envelope 
furnished him by the deputy returning 
officer, and shall hand the same un
sealed to the deputy returning officer, 
who shall IMMEDIATELY place it 
in the ballot box IN THE PRES
ENCE OF THE VOTER.

(8) . The voter shall use the en
velope given to him by the deputy 
returning officer AND NO OTHER, 
and should see that the envelope is 
perfectly empty before placing his 
ballot therein.

(9) . Every voter shall vote without 
undue delay and shall quit the polling 
booth as scon as the envelope con
taining his ballot has been deposited 
in the ballot box. Before leaving, 
however, he should be perfectly 
that his ballot has been duly placed 
in the box by the deputy returning 
officer.

(10) . MAKE NO MISTAKE. BE 
ABSOLUTELY SURE THAT THE 
BALLOT YOU PLACE IN YOUR 
ENVELOPE BEARS THE NAMES 
OF THE OPPOSITION CANDI
DATES.

This is an Example of the 
Government’s Desper
ate Straits in Carleton 
County.

Charlotte County Voters 
Want Relief from Rob
inson Government’s 

Blunders.

City and County Will Be 

1 a Unit for the Repre
sentatives of Good 

• Government—Maxwell,
Wilson, Mdnerney, Ha- 

" theway, Mosher and 

Clark.

HONOR ROLLI I

Prospects of Opposition 

Victory More Apparent 
as Election Day Ap

proaches.

tNorthumberland will Sup
port the Cause of Good 
Government— Glouces
ter Also Solid.

3
34>deputy returning offi- 

thé voter an envelope
♦

------------ SUSSEX, Feb. 29 (Special)—The county

sweeping victory for the opposition ticket m , and which wiU be verified on next 
on Tuesday next. Even among the islands Tuesda>. Tbt,re.ja no more reason to doubt 
where the government heelers are doing tMg Btatement than there is reason for 
their heavies work the sentiment in favor beijeving that the sun will not rise on 
of the . opposition candidates, Messrs. election day.
Clarke, Grimmer, Hartt anq Taylor has jhe government have abandoned all 
grown steadily and a disappointment hope o{ carrying the county, and today ad- 
awaits the government supporters who mlt that their only hope1 is in, McAlister, 
are figuring a big vote for Byron, Arm- wbo bas steadily lost ground' since his 
strong, Hill and McGee. Party lines will famoug speech on nomination day. The 
not be so closely drawn as has been pre- strongest supporters of the govefnlUSllt"^ 
dietedj an4„ many prominent Liberals have openiy admit that utterances from the 
openly avowed their determination to pubbc platforms of the county during the 
support the opposition candidates, and delivery of which the speaker. need hie 
many others remaining silent wiU do like- Maker’s name far too frequently has in
wise. Honest methods will be employed jured the party cause.
by the opposition, and the leaders are eon- From all sides come announcements of 
fident of bringing Charlotte county into a McAlister slump and there will be far

of the iesa splitting than was indicated a few 
weeks ago. It is all opposition now and 
the opposition forces all over the prov
ince can 7 count with confidence on three 
from Kings.

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 29-(Special)—
Good old Carleton will send three oppo
sition men without a doubt. The opposi
tion party was never so well organized 
as it is in this fight. The work of organi
zation commenced over a year ago, ahd
every voting district is in touclV with the CHATHAM, N. B., Feb. 29 (Special)- 
central organization m town. ' P» 8 That Northumberland will send four re- 
the vote of five years ago yith present&tives to support Hazen on March
find that Woodstock .will give the opposi- 3rd ls a fact t„at ia being more and more 
tion 75 majority insteadof, . conceded by the government party in this
up the parish, carry South Woodstock y anj from all parishes come reports
25 instead of 11, cany Sramnds by 75, of oppositioa gains.

up Wilmot, Richmond, Wakefield Receptions like that at Bay Du Vin, 
and Brighton, onray W-jektowr by BO m- where the government four were refused
stead of 16, carry Northampton by 25, even a hearing, have sent government
(lost it by 4 before) carry Feel by lOu hopes down to zero, and now their only 
instead of 87, make gams in Kent, (but canvass is to split the vote or at least give 
lose it#by 75), carry Aberdeen by same one Qf their men a vote. Morrison, Mor- 
vote, as in federal election, 78. rissy, MacLachlan and Allain are working

This would give the opposition a maj- for a cause, however, instead of personal 
ority of 353. In this computation it must ends, and each individual’s strength is be-
be remembered that the government has ,ng brought to the support of the whole
a huge campaign fund. Government work- ticket. ■ Electors are getting tired of the 
ers today are offering $15 a vote for the perpetual personality cry and by this ad- 
floaters, which might lower the majority mission of the government’s unworthiness 
in town somewhat, but not to the they are losing many votes which form- 
same extent in the country. erly went to its support. The highway

The support that will be received from act has made the government extremely 
the Ministerial Reform League for the unpopular in this county and in Glouces- 
opposition candidates is an unknown ter, as well as in other counties where it 
quantity, but will probably offset the re- is a prime necessity that rogds be kept 
suit of the government campaign fund, open in the winter season and for which 
which will not be sufficient to defeat the government made absolutely no pro- 
Flemming, Smith and Munro. vision in the act.

Pugsley’s reading of Morrissy out of the 
Liberal party has prompted many of the 
Northumberland representative's Liberal 
friends and admirers to come out actively 
in his support and to drop the govern
ment.

In Gloucester it seems only a question of 
majority for Stewart, Witzell and Blanch
ard. Country districts have been in arms 
against the .government and its policy for 
months, and with disunion in the govern
ment’s rank^, causing the nomination of 
two rival tickets, the opposition look for
ward to March 3rd with the greatest con
fidence.

;
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FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 29—/Spe
cial)—As election approaches the pros
pects of sweeping victory for the opposi
tion become more apparent. The govern
ment concede three opposition and are 
putting every effort' forward to save Mr. 
Allen, but all know that there ia not the 
least chance of saying the. honorable pro
vincial secretary. It will surprise no oup 
if the opposition full ticket win out by a 
large majority in this county. If the re
ports received at the " opposition rooms 
this evening can be relied upon to any 
extent the government will make a poor 
showing on March 3rd.

Mr. Hazen and others addressed a gen
eral meeting at Tracy’s last evening. Both 
government and- opposition concede 
Messie. Hazen and Glacier’s election in 
Sunbury, and the only dispute is over 
the majority.

The latest reports from Queens county 
are til the effect that the contest there 
will be a warm one, with the chances fav
oring the opposition. Messrs. Slipp and 
Woods have met with fine receptions 
wherever they have appeared and feel 
confident of redeeming the county.

Bt.. John city and county will be in line 
with the other parts of the province m 
sending a solid representation to Fred
ericton t*; support Mr. Hazen.

In all rae ward rooms of the opposition 
in various parts of the city the workers 
have been busily engaged every night .n 
making preparations for the campaign
___ confidence is expressed that a larger
vote will be polled than for many years 
The larger the vote the larger the vic
tory for the opposition is the prediction 
of the old campaigners. The great silent 
vote is expected to be recorded for the 
cause of good government as represented 
by Mr. Hazen and his followers.

Every ward in the city is expected to 
give a majority for Messrs. Maxwell, Wil
son, Mdnerney and Hatheway, and in the 
west etid a two to one vote m their fa- 

aseured while the north end will 
give a big majority.

The government campaigners despite tne 
agreement to run a pure election will, it 
is said, have a liberal supply of the per
suader” in various forms but it ia be
lieved that the people as a whole will 
not be lured from their duty by any such
tactics* . *

* a solid vote for the whole opposition 
ticket that will put a quietus on the as
pirations of the government candidates is 
confidently expected.

In the county the tide of popular opin
ion is increasing in favor of the opposi-

of their

even

«*«■ -end initials or other

;

line with four strong supportera 
Hazen government without resorting to 
illegal methods to secure their election. 
The Liberal candidates are making a game 
fight but the odds are against them, and 
even their supporters view the coming 
contest with apparent hopelasness. The 

of the county, want better roads, 
place little faith in the 

remises of Senator Gillmor and the peo- 
le generally are in favor of a change in 

administration in the hope of seeing the 
affaira of the province conducted in a 
business-like manner, and for the best in
terests of all.

I
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MAJORITY OF 500 
IS PREDICTED IN 

COUNTY OF KENT

vor is armers 
;he fishermen

I
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EXPOSES ITSELF

ALBERT COUNTY 
CONTEST WIU BE 

VERY CLOSE ONE

“Hazen and Flemming confounded,” is 
the heading of a two column story in the 
Sun, dealing with the expert auditor’s 
report. The same story appeared as an ad
vertisement in the Globe last night. The 
Times invites business men to read the 
following paragraph from the statement:— 

“The report of the auditor shows that 
the accounts ^>f the auditor general 
covered and that the provincial bookkeep
ing is not only simple and effective, but 
done in a thorough manner. What is more 
important he confirms the statement that 
the surplus of revenue over expenditure on 
ordinary account was as stated by the 
auditor general and that the cash bal
ance on this to the credit of the province at 
the close of the fiscal year was i '. Is 
there a .member of the Opposition today 
with the courage or hardihood to say that 
any reputable auditor would Bay that this 
balance was on hand if it were not so?”

GOVERNMENT 
ON THE RUN IN 

WESTMORLAND

4s

Solid Three for Premier 
Hazen Will Be Kent’s 
Contribution to the 

Good Cause.

sure
tion candidates and they are 
election by a substantial majority. Inc 
government workers are making every ef
fort to save Mr. Lowell, but the odds are 
too great. The people are tired of the 
present extravagant administration that 
does so little for good roads, agriculture 
and lumbering. It is generally admitted i HdS GÎVBfi
even by the government workers that VHIVKIIIMIIIIIl lia» VJIV45I1
Mr. McKeown’s chances now are about

sure

were

RICHIBUCTO, Feb. 29-(SpedaJ)—In 
Kent countv there is little doubt but Dr. 
Landry, Dr. Bourque and Col. Sheridan, 
the three opposition candidates, will be 
elected. The tide of public feeling in this 
county is running strong against the gov* 
vemment, and the opposition count" on 
electing their three men by at least five 
hundred majority. The government con
cede ihe election of Dr. Landry, but the 
opposition arc confident that not only 
Dr. Landry but hie two colleagues as well 
are perfectly sure of election.

Opposition Ticket Has 
Splendid Prospects of 

Election and Grows 

Stronger Daily.

I

Up Idea of Carrying Both 

Men and Each Man is
IN "EVERY CONSTITUENCY IN WOrltillg for HîlTlSelf.

THE PROVINCE FULL TICKETS OF
GOOD MEN AND TRUE HAVE BEEN jjOPEWELL CAPE, Feb. 29 (Special)
NOMINATED IN OPPOSITION TO, _xhe fight in Albert will probably be one
TUP T-OCAL GOVERNMENT. NOT ! of the closest in the province. The gov- . . .

BY DEFAULT : eminent has no hope of carrying both Consider the record of the provincial 
ONE SEA1 H. Tiruunvi'! men. In the upper section of the county government for twenty-five years and the
AND THIS IS A DECIDED IMPR Mr. Ryan’s friends, it is said, will plump pergcmrie) of the present cabinet, and 
MENT OVER FORMER YEARS. ON bim as the only way to save him, while vote for a cjean sweep.
THE OTHER HAND, THE GOVERN- Mr Osman in the lower end of the county ___________ ,.r .___________
MENT TICKETS ARE LARGELY, ]a appealing for votes on the ground that gend jjj. pugsley back to Ottawa for 
COMPOSED OF MEN WHO HOLD this will be the last time he will be before mon promises and more performances in 
PROMISE OF FEDERAL APPOINT-, the electors of Albert. The opposition . . QWn The people can attend

. MENTS IN CASE OF THEIR DEFEAT. bave much the beat of the stumping ovincial affairs without his dictation.
*• ir WILL GIVE THE ONES WHO campaign, and since nomination their to provmClal a 

PROMISED SOME UNHAPPY HOURS Bt0ck has risen rapidly. Both are well 
TO PROVIDE FOR ALL THE DE- known all over the county,
FEATED ONES AFTER MARCH 3RD. being particularly strong in Alma and Har

vey parishes, while Mr. Dickson is popu
lar in Hillsboro, where he resides, and will 
also take a big vote for his ticket in the 
upper end of the county.

Premier Robinson has im
ported a member of the Que
bec legislature into Kent and 
Westmorland. This is on in
troduction of the race issue in 
provincial politics.

nil iÀ great popular victory in the city and 
county for the opposition candidates is 
assured on March 3rd.

ONE STRONG PULL AND A PULL 
ALL TOGETHER, FROM NOW UNTIL 
THE POLLS CLOSE, AND ALL FOUR 
OPPOSITION MEN WILL BE RE
TURNED IN ST. JOHN. DONT LIS
TEN TO THE IMPORTUNITIES TO 
GIVE ONE VOTE TO ANY GOVERN
MENT SUPPORTER. ANY SUCH 
VOTE WOULD BE ONE VOTE LOST.

'
I

MONCTON. Feb. 29-(Special)—The op
position in Westmorland county are leav
ing boasting to the government candidates 
but something of the prospects of the op-
position candidates may be judged from 

ridiculous and mirth-provoking exhibition? . ^ desperate tactics adopted by Premier 
Simply that the whole thing is a hum- ; Robinson and his colleagues since nomin- 

bug. The auditor’s report, as garbled and atjon day
handed out is a gross and stupid attempt The government at the outset of the 
to befool the electors. , campaign regarded Westmorland

walkover but the cool receptions given to 
government candidates in different parts 
of the county especially in the country 
districts have awakened them to the fact 
that there is a very strong feeling against 
them. The government candidates have 
not only imported J. L. Gauthier iroin 
the province of Quebec to raise the race 
cry among the F’rench Acadians and C. 
E. Gregory of Antigonish and A. E. Wall 
of Halifax into the county to help them 
but Mr. Emmerson has been over the 
county speaking and begging electors to 
support the local government.

Not only this, but Premier Robinson 
and Surveyor General. Sweeney, who 
would naturally he expected os members 
of the government to assist candidates .a 
other counties, have been giving practic
ally every hour of their time to their own 
constituency.

It is a desperate case of the Premier 
and the Surveyor Genreral trying to save 
themselves and allowing other government 
candidates to take care of themselves. 
The government candidates have been 
holding meetings in several parts of the 

two and three times

Where the Sun says the surplus was ' J 
the Globe article said it was $9, and where 
the Sun says it was (.1 the Globe article 
said it was $1.

What is the explanation of this utterly
they are depending on the railway vote 
to save them. It is conceded by all that 
the county outside of Moncton will go 
strongly for the opposition and it is be
lieved by the opposition this will over
come any majority the government candi
dates may have in the city. At the out
set of the campaign the opposition figured 
if they got one or two men they would bo 
doing well but now there is considered to 
be a splendid chance for the" whole ticket.

CAST YOUR VOTE AGAINST THE 
HIGHWAY ACT ON TUESDAY NEXT. 
THE OPPOSITION IS PLEDGED TO 
REPEAL IT. THE GOVERNMENT 
ONLY PROMISES CHANGES.

as

:Mr. Prescott

!
£

Alpine of St. John are regarded with awe 
and reverence wherever they go. 
absence of. Mr. McDade is greatly deplor
ed. Mr. Barnes is very busy fitting up 
his bureau as a cyclone cellar for use on 
March 3rd.

crûment party is so sure of victory in 
Kings that it has invited Dr. Pugsley out 
here to tell him about it tonight. The 
doctor is fond of a joke.

CAMPAIGN NOTES THE WAD MAN’S; REPORT. h ’The
At the opera house last evening one of 

the mottos festooned around the gallery 
bore this inscription: “Support St. John’s 
champion, William Pugsley.” 
said, “Tell Pugsley that you want him to 

building wharves.” Before the meet-

Mr. Corn fi e I d 
O’Hoo, after a rapid 
tour of the various 
constituencies, o n 
which he was not en
cumbered by 
baggage
large satchel and a 
suit case, has re
turned to the city. 
He assures his 
friends that the gov
ernment will carry 
forty-six seats. He 

found the evidence, or, rather, he left the 
evidence wherever he went, and the wel- 

he received everywhere was the

..

AWFUL FOREBODINGS.Another

It was rumored on the west side this 
morning that all work on new wharves 
would cease ,and those already erected 
would be dismantled and the material re
moved to Portland, Maine, unless Dr. 
Pugsley was appeased by the solid vote 
of the people. William is known to be 

terror when he is riled. He will be 
presented with an humble address and pe
tition on Monday evening, imploring him 
to stay his vengeance and givft the peo
ple time to secure quarters in one of 
Mr. Barnes’s model settlements, before 
he reduces Carleton to the status of a 
mud bank.

any 
except a

HIRAM’S MISHAP.
go on
ing closed one end of some of these mot
toes became loose and they hung down in 
utter dejection, emblematic of the droop
ing spirits of the audience when it dis
covered that Dr. Pugsley had nothing new 
to offer. The stage setting, where the 
speaker and the candidates were grouped, 

also appropriate. It was a scene

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is suffering from 
a slight attack of lockjaw. He was read
ing the report of the expert auditor yes
terday, when a fit of mirth seized him 
and he laughed so hard that his jaw was 
“sot,” and he was unable to bring Jiis 
countenance back to its ordinary placid 
expression without the aid of a crowbar. 

MUST BE ATTENDED TOO.
There is a curious misapprehension in 

the minds of some St. John electors. They 
insist that this is a contest between 
Messrs. Purdy, Sears, Lantalum and Skin
ner, and Messrs. Maxwell, Wilson, Mc- 
Inemey and Hatheway. They refuse to 
believe that it is a fight between Dr. 
Pugsley and the powers of darkness. Mr. 
McDade and Me. McAlpine have been 
summoned' to enlighten them.

(f
A

iV
ai

county as many as 
and still they have been unable to make 
headway in allaying the strong feeling 
against them.

The opposition on the other hand, apart 
from speeches by J. D. Hazen, J. K. 
Hemming, Robert Maxwell and Mr. Mor
rison have been doing all their 
stumping with the essistance of local

A big fight is beirfg made by the gov
ernment in the city of Moncton where |

was
in the woods, emblematic of the location 
of the candidates after March 3rd.

most demonstrative he had ever received 
in his life. Comic will make another 
tour of the city wards on Monday. He 
says thl demand for funds to put 
birbery shows a remarkable desire for a 
pure election.

1

downThis is a provincial contest,. 
Decide it on provincial issues.

<&
SITUATION IN KENT.

1own
men.

i
5<$><§><& REXTON, Kent Co-, Feb. 29—(Speci- 

al)—Mr. Gauthier of Quebec has made a 
great impression here. He and Mr. Me-

INDISPUTABLE EVIDENCE. 
SUSSEX. Feb. 29—(Special)—The gov-

Are we our own men—or the puppets J. P. Mosher, St. John County.Alfred H. Clark, St. John County. 0f Pugslei-ï

;
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THE GREATEST FAKE 
OF THIS CAMPAIGN

“I’ve Had Experience ”Wonderful Suit Values Mating Carelessly“With Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and am con
vinced It Is a great medicine,”—this Is the 
substance of 40,366 letters by actual count, 
received In two years. They tell of cures 
of all blood diseases, loss of appetite,rheuma
tism, after-fever weakness, that tl rod feeling, 
nervous weakness, dyspepsia, catarrh.

;

frequently causes stomach troubles, but careful eating willjver 
right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needselp 
that no food can supply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, s(ed 
and strengthened. Food never does this.Now is the time you cap get the best cloth- 

_ng_suit values at the Union.

Our Suits Talk for Themselves
and sell at first sight. Prices are low and the 
quality high.

YOU NEED A NEW SUIT ? SEE HERE :

$4.50 to $18.00 
' 4.50 to 15.00

BEECHAM’S PILL!Rheumatism—“I believe Hood’s Sarsa
parilla the best medicine for rheumatism. 
Both my husband and myself have tested its 
value, and we are both perfectly free from 
pain now.” Mbs. O. W. Powell, Cobourgr, 
Ont.

The Famous “Four Day” Ex
pert’s Report Part of Govern

ment Plot to Deceive.
Not a Single Statement Printed in the 

Auditor’s Own Language But It Was 
Distorted and Garbled and Published 
in the Sun by Cheap Party Hacks.

Eczema—“I had eczema and tried every
thing I heard of, but nothing helped me until 
I took Hood’s barsaparilla. Thanks to this 
medicine, I am now well.” Gkobgs Vanal- 
styne. South Bethlehem, N. Y.

are the greatest stomach medicine human skill ever compound. 
Don’t attempt to cure your stomach by dieting. You will If 
starve and get little benefit. Give Beecham’s Pills a chance and ,u 
will again know the pleasures of a sound digestion. Appetite 11 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort The sn 
will clear, the face plump out, while people will remark “How yti 
you’re looking.” These are facts, not fancies. Prove it yoursell

Préparai only by Thom.. Beech.m, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold by nil Druggists In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cent».

| “We have used Hood’sStrength—
Sarsaparilla for three years and have always 
found it a strength-giving medicine.” 
Gordon Sage, 8 Duke St, Brantford. Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is sold everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by 

C. I. Hood CoM Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

Gives

Men’s Suits from 
Youths’ Suits from

«PUMPS.
Union Clothing Company 7lPacke^Standard, Duplex

Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pumps 
Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers anf 
Mr, Pumps, Side Suction. Bolt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and OU Separators.

Pumps, Outside

is- SBC
26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market

ALFX nORRRT Manner.
E. S. STEPHENSON » CO., 1A NICE-LOOKING LOAF

Always suggests GOOD EATING
l

_ 37-1* Nelson street St John- W. R
J. K. FbEMMING ON THE 

EXPERT'S STATEMENT

Suppressing part of the report, omitting 
even the accountant’s name and that of 
the firm with which he is connected, the 
local government caused to be printed yes
terday what purported to be a summary of 
the statement prepared by the auditor who 
spent four days at Fredericton. Not a 
single statement was printed in the 
auditor’s own language. Parts of his state
ment were rewritten. The public does not 
know to what extent the original docu
ment was garbled and doctored before 
even a part of it was published, but the 
public knows that a great part of it 
suppressed. For example, the Sun said 
yesterday morning, in its alleged summary 
of the auditor’s report:

“The other detailed report of the au
ditor deals with the consolidated revenue 
fund for the year ending Oct. 31, 1907.
It agrees item by item with the report 
submitted in December by the provincial 
auditor-general, published in the Sun of 
December 28 last, showing the surplus of 
ordinary revenue over ordinary expendi- 

. ture as $9,837.21.”
“Anstruther!” protested Ladislas. -phis ig tj,e Sun’8 statement, not the
“This is my turn, man. Leave it to me, auditor’s. It is to be assumed that what

please. If you’d been down under that the audltor did say was not good enough
mob’s feet, you’d feel as I do. Now you,” to pub]ish on the eve of election,
and Bremenhof cowered again as I turned j gut, if the auditor repeated the auditor- 
to him. "Listen to me. Even when 11 generâ]’B figures, he repeated the statement 
was in danger of my life, I kept secret the j wb;cb j. K. Flemming tore to shreds on.
fact that you were here in the house; and manv Xew Brunswick platforms during
saved your life. Out of no regard for you, this campaign.
believe me; for I swear that if you re- The auditor presents no proof. He does 
fuse to do exactly what I tell you now, I not exp]a;D why the $400,000 deficit which
will drag you down with my own hands jjr piemmmg exposed should have been
and pitch you into the midst ofthe rabble.” charged to capital account. The auditor

“What do you want?” repeats the auditor-general’s $9,000 surplus.
“But little more than you promised me jje merely accepta—or the Sun says he

last night. Madame Drakona’s release at does—the government’s figures. He does
once, and the delivery of the evidence you not 8how why he accepts them. He does
hold against her, an official statement that not tej] bow much of the money spent in
there .is no charge of any kind against her jgo7 wa8 borrowed from 1908. 
daughter here; and a definite Written ad- Following the government plan he dumps I
mission of the part you have taken the Central Railway into the asset col- V,
throughout this. You’ll play no more umn for $1,150,000, though he knows noth- ‘
tricte on me/’ ing of its value and though mme practical In the etatement of the a88ets „f the

.Xe6’,,1 a,^ee , T 11 ,d,° rt the ln6tant 1 men have put that value down as $360,- ; the auditor estimates the crown
. „ , ** *» DepartTnT . „ 000, judging by the price,*t which other f 7)0oo,000 acres at a value of $3 an

with me. One of the fellows in the hall-1 “Thank you. I know how you keep branch roads have been sold. As to what wh’i]e ’thi ig t material and has
way picked up a mat and with a raucous ; such pledges. You will write the order wa8 done with the $1,260,000 of public ! a i nn„ the controversy between
laugh and an oath flung it at me. It hit for Madame Drakona’s release here at money used up on the Central the auditor I p • i^binson and Mr Flemming it
me full in the face; and a burst of laugh- once and will send it by Burski, your is 8Üe„t. Where did. the money go? Who Fremier Kobinson and Mr’ ilcmmmg’
ter and wild cheering hailed the shot. trusted servant, with orders to conduct ;t? jn four days, naturally, the auditor 

Before I knew anything more, another her to a place we’ll settle.” could not look into that. The government
man rushed up the etaira and caught me "But at such a time difficulties may be voted down the opposition’s plan for a
by the legs. Down I went backwards, raised and-----” commission of inquiry to go to the bottom
my weapon flew out of my hand, and in "Yes or no, quick. As for the difficul- 0f that scandal.
an instant I was hauled down the stairs, ties, you’ll remain in onr hands until you The public buildings are not revenue 
feet first into the seething mass of infu- have found how to get over them. Burs- producing, yet they are set down as assets
riated men; grabbed here, thrust there, ki was clever enough to get me into a  Po 8well the total.
beaten, kicked and hustled all ways at mess a few minutes since. Now you can fhe auditor blindly accepts the govem-
once, to the accompaniment of such use his cleverness to get you out of one.” ment’s valuation of the crown lands, $21,-
screeching, oathing and yelling as I hope “Yes. Let me see him.” 000,000, as if the 7,000,000 acres of public
I may never hear again, at least under “One word. You are earning your life; domain were all timber land worth $3 an
similar conditions. understand that. Attempt any treachery acre. The auditor did not cruise the crown

Matters would have been much worse and ” I left the sentence unfinished, lands during the four days he spent at
with me, indeed, but for one stroke of “I’ll do it,” he agreed. “Aything. Any- Fredericton.

One of the crowd, a grimy, vile- thing.” The Sun in its “summary” of the audi-
smelling creature, in his eagerness to get Volna fetched some writing materials tor’s report inserted among the liabilities 
a lack at my head fell asprawl over me as and while Bremenhof wrote the order, I the sum of $1,191,846.66 without any ex- 
I lay against the wall; I grabbed him tight conferred with Ladislas and settled the planation beyond a series of dots. What 
and hung on to him, using his fat car- details of the plan. the auditor said about that the public is
cass as a shield until his piercing screams We dared not stay longer in that house not told. In fact the auditor’s language,
for help let his friends see what was hap- because the police would soon be back in like his name, is nowhere given.

great force to Bremenhof’* rescue; and The Sun’s statement shows the public 
Ladislas named a place to which we could debt to be larger than the government’s 
take him. But we could not have Mad- campaign document says it is. The state- 
ame Drakona brought to the same place, ment shows it to be $5,560,553.62, whereas 
because Burski would in that event take the campaign document places it at $5,343,- 
the police with her. We arranged there- 846.56, or more than $200,000 less, 
fore, that Madame Drakona should be The audit is defective on its face. As
taken to her own house. an example in the abstract of the domin

ion debt account with the province it is 
out by the amount of $281,923.05. Either 
through design or error the auditor or the 
Sun has omitted, in the statement of the 
Eastern Extension railway claim, to men
tion that the present government received

PURITO FLOUR"Ttç:.
Having seen the financial statement 

by the expert published yesterday in 
the government papers J. K. Flem
ming sent the following message from 
Woodstock to The Telegraph last even-

In the Cause of Freedom never tails to make sweet delicious bread as good to eat. as 
it is attractive to see.

Made from the very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat by the 
newest improved milling.

r
«By Arthur W. Marchmont. Ask your Grocer for ft to-day.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
7X1ing;

The expert’s statement is no audit 
of the accounts at all, but merely a 
balance sheet showing the assets and 
liabilities of the province as they ap
peared on Oct. 31 last.

“One of the remarkable things 
about the expert’s statements is that 
it appears there was an overdrawn 
account of $81,650.04. Hon. C. W. 
Robinson, as provincial secretary, 
knew that there was this overdraft 
when he furnished a statement show 
ing a surplus of $9,000. He knew this 
overdraft existed when I aske<| him 
to give the information in St. John. 
He knew it was a fake surplus. I 
characterize it as a deliberate attempt 
to deceive the people of this province.

“The expert says the net debt is 
$3,612,531; add $450,000 over valuation 
on the Central railway and the net debt 
is $4,062,531 which exactly agrees with 
my statement.

“1 again repeat to the people of this 
province that there was a shortage 
of more than $400,000 at the close of 
’ast year. I again repeat that the 
government has added to the public 
debt $1,500,000. Neither Mr. Robin
son nor his expert has disproved or 
made any real attempt to disprove my 
statements of three weeks ago.”

J. K. FLEMMING.

Was

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

Entered according to Act of Parliament of Canada, In the year nineteen hundred and seven, by McLeod & Allen, at the Department
of Agriculture. £

if“Hear me,” I shouted ; but my voice was handed over to them in your stead by the 
drowned in the curses of the mob. x'tiv -ear z JSTm4. (Continued.)

CHAPTER XXVI.

cunning of your man and With your con- 
Another rush was made at me, to be nivance. I have nut to open the door and

speak your name to them: and what they 
did to me will be a trifle to what they’ll 

your do to you.”

f
stopped again by the levelled revolver.

Then the new comer held up his hand.
“If you are a friend give up 

weapon.”
“Clear the house of all except yourself 

and one or two more and I will. I can 
convince you.”

“Do you want to walk into a police 
trap, friend?” asked Burski, with 
He had the crowd with him now and they 
echoed the sneer with a laugh.

But the leadei was a persistent fellow 
in his way. “How many are in the house?” 
he asked Burski.

The latter shrugged his shoulders. 
‘There were plenty just now; enough to 
treat me pretty roughly; and I’m no 
bantling.”

‘There are no police in the house except* 
that man and one other. He knows that.” 
I declared.

The leader turned to the crowd and 
tried to reason with them; but it was use- 

Not a man would leave* the house. 
Some began to murmur and growl at him 
for his interference ; and the yells and 
cries against me redoubled in violence.

Then for a while things went all wrong

THE TABLES TURNED 
The tables were turned now, and as tho 

mob howled and clamoured and hammer
ed at the door, a braver man than Brem
enhof might well have lost his nerve.

He was pale, and trembled, partly with 
but more with terror, as he stared

hi.'. .

1
ja sneer.

at me in doubt what I would do next.
The chances of the struggle had left 

me nearest the door; and as I had re
tained possession of Burski’s revolver, I 
had command of the situation.

"You won’t let them in,’ ’he said, 
the hammering at the door increased in 
violence, and the crowd yelled for it to 
be opened. “They’ll tear us to pieces if 
you do. For God’s sake.

"You are willing to keep your wor^ 
now, I suppose?” >f

“Yes, yes, in everything. Everything, 
he replied eagerly.

Then Burski, who was as cool and col
lected as hie chief was agitated, made a 
move the purpose of which I was to see 
later. He whispered to his companions, 
and Bremenhof hurried back up the stair
case and the other man ran away to the 
back of the house.

"Now, Mr. Anstruther, we must face 
this out together. What are you going 
to do?" , x

Those outside were battering at the 
door with a violence that threatened to 
break it down every moment. A heavy 

■"satoae wae hurled through the email glass 
light above it, and a loud cheer greeted 
the smash. <

I turned and threw the door open and 
then his object was made plain.

As I opened it, he cent, up a great 
shout.

“Help! help!” he called, in ringing sten
torian tones. “Thank God yon have come, 
friends. The rest of the cursed police 
have bolted, but I’ve kept this one from 
escaping. My fellow prisoners are up
stairs.”

‘Stop. This is a trick,” I shouted. 
“That is the police agent. I am an Eng- 

It was I who fired the shots

What Majority Will 

Woods and Slipp 

Have in Queens 

County ?

SB

less.

I:

shows that- the alleged summary
of the audit is simply a piece of 
humbug. The auditor did not have before 
bim any data on which he could base such 
a valuation. There is no such data in the 
crown land office. It would take a man 
years to make a cruising of the crown lands 
of the province so as to make an estimate 
that would be worth anything. Last 
autumn three of the beat lumbermen in 
the province of New Brunswick spent 

le value of 
nds of the 

Scott Lumber Company within forty miles 
of Fredericton. To cruise the government 
lands would require years.

As has been pointed out, independent 
auditors employed to audit the books of 
two St. John banks spent weeks at the 
work. The man who went to Fredericton 
spent about four days at his task.

Even then his report is not published. 
The public reads not a word of his own 
language. It reads instead a garbled and 
doctored summary for which even the 
auditor cannot be held responsible.

The government’s alleged summary of its 
expert’s report does not answer the op
position charges. It does not wipe out 
the deficit and produce a real surplus.

Whatever the auditor wrote or whatever 
he said, the government’s rewritten 
mary is the wildest fake of the campaign. 
It will be ridiculed from one end of the 
province to the other. The auditor is 
doubtless an honest man, but his empjoy- 

not prepared to deal honestly 
with the public. What they published 
yesterday will tend to confirm public be
lief that they are unworthy of being longer 
in power.

h-
> :

*
three weeks in estimating 
about 25,000 acres of the

v
$

luck.

While we, of course, wish foremost to 
get the names of buyers of our goods yet 
have' decided to allow anyone to guess,

We are laying plans for the opening of 
warehouse in St. John, where weour

will be in a position to give the very best 
value and lowest prices possible to obtain 
first grade Carriages, Harness, Horse-

lishman. 
just now and called for help.”

A babel of oaths and confused cries 
in front halted

provided children in guessing will state 
their ages; thus saving us the expense of 
mailing matter which, for some years,they 
will not be interested in—

The competition, however, limited to R 
residents of Queens county (N. B.) Any
one may guess, as often as desirable, may 
use postal card, letter coupon form attach- 

form they wish, provided it

penmg.
The attack ceased while they dragged 

him free. I managed to scramble to my 
feet at the same time, and with my back 
to the wall I used my fists right and left 
upon the front rank of hot, straining, 
sweating, staring faces in a desperate ef
fort to win a way back to the stairs.

Against such numbers I could gain no 
more than a moment’s respite, however,
But it proved enough.

A revolver shot rang out from the stair
way and drew all eyes that way.

It was Volna.
Running from the room above she had 

see my pistol on the stairs and her quick 
wits had suggested to her the means of1 and alone.

greeted this; and the 
a moment in hesitation.

Burski saw the hesitation. "He lies, 
like the police dog he is, to save his 
skin,” he called. "Look at the weapon 
in his hand. Some of you will know 
the police pattern.”

A yell of execration followed this cun
ning stroke, as the crowd threatened me.

“I took it from him,” I said; but I 
not believed end a rush was made 

at me again.
To stop this I backed up the narrow 

(Stairway and levelled the weapon at them.
! Those in front flinoed and hung back at 
•the sight of it.

"Do you want any further proof, cried 
Bureki. "Is there any leader of the Fra
ternity here? I can soon convince him." 
His cool audacity was wonderful.

A cry was raised from someone; and a 
pause followed while a newcomer elbowed 
Vile way to Burski. A shout greeted hie 
ooming, and all eyes were upon the two 
as they interchanged a few words in low 
tones. What passed I do not know, prob- 

. ably some secret sign was given; it suf
ficed.

"This man fa one of us, was the ver
dict; and at the decision a deafening yell 
of rage and curses broke out as the mob 
turned to me again.

"Police spy. Liar. Dog. Down with 
him!”

furnishings, etc., for,
We want to get in touch with the buy

ers in different sections, so as to be able 
to put our catalogues in their hands; how 
to get such a list of names is one of the 
hardest propositions business men of to
day have.

We are taking Queens county first, and 
from that will radiate through the entire 
province, taking advantage of local events 
as they arise to excite enthusiasm.

We are not politicians, but from our 
reports feel the county of Queens is go
ing to make a change in its representa
tives, and we have decided to offer the 
following premiums to those who guess 
the nearest to the correct majority Woods- 
and Slipp will have:

ed, or any
is written. ,

All guesses must be addressed to the 
“Advertising Manager, Evening Times, Stl 
John (N.B.)”, and marked in one comer? 
“Queens Go. guess.” As the competition’ 
goes on, the paper will announce the 
smallest and largest amounts, of course, 
withholding the names.

The contest will close at 2 o’clock p. m. 
election day (March 3) and no estimate re
ceived after that hour will be considered.

Awards wil be made by the Advertis
ing Manager of The Times, as soon as pos
sible after declaration to save any error 
in a possible recount, and cheques will be 
mailed lucky individuals by us at once.

Moreover, as the kernel of everything 
was to prevent Volna’e arrest, shec ould 
not go home to receive her mother; but 
that difficulty the telephone solved for ub.
We settled to wait at the place to which 
Ladislas would take us until a telephone
message from the Drakona’s house assured ' in 1901 $275,692.18; in 1902, $5,000, and in
us that that Madame Drakona was there 1903, $1,230.87. The report has also omit

ted entirely to show that the present gov-
stopping the tumult. She had discharged When the order was redfly I fetched emment spent this money or how they
it over the heads of the crowd and had Burski. Bremenhof gave him his instruc- spent it.
thus gained a hearing. ; tions, and I said enough to convince them i ■ ■

Her lovely face flushed and her eyes both that Bremenhof’s safety depended 
alight with indignation, she used the mo- j entirely upon their keeping faith with us. 

of astonishment to dash right into j Ladislas then explained matters to the
The crowd had mean-

sum-

ers were

Have You Winter Dysentery?mept
the midst of the crowd and reach my side, j leaders of the mob.
' “Shame, men, shame,” she cried. “Would while decreased in numbers, and those • 
you tear your friends to pieces? I am one who remained were induced to disperse. ; ; 
of the prisoners and this is the other.” A carriage was fetched and we four ..

The fickleness of a mo bis a proverb, started, leaving Burski in charge of a ■ •
couple of the men who had come with ] | 
Ladislas, to be dispatched on his errand ., 
as soon as our carriage was out of sight, « • 

We had done well so far; but there was '[ 
still much to do. A slight check to the - - 
plans at any moment might mean the ‘ • 

If the luck lasted, we i , ! 
only complete success • ■ 

could justify the desperate move I had * 
taken. “

Would the luck last?
(To ne continued.)

. .$75.00 

.. 50.00 

.. 25.00 

.. 25.00

1st prize.......................
2nd prize.....................
3rd prize.......................
5 prizes $5 each .. .
20 prizes $2.50 each.. .. 
25 prizes $1.00 each.. .

In summer, when abundance of green or unripe friut is eaten, bowel 
troubles are exceedingly common. Almost as prevalent-is dysentry in the win
ter the cause being congestion due to cold. Physicians say it is not a difficult 
matter to cure dysentery and bowel disorders if a suitable remedy is employed. 
Probably nothing affords such quick relief as small doses of Nerviline, repeated 
every hour or two. If there is pain, relief is immediate—stomach is strengthen
ed warmed, comforted. The cause of the distressing condition is removed and 
thé patient feels at once ‘he benefit of Nerviline. Those who know, say there 
isn’t an ache or pain inside or outside, that Nerviline won’t cure. This ex
plains why hundreds of thousands of bottles are sold every year—it does good.

No GUESSES WILL BE RECEIVED 
by or THROUGH us IN ANY WAY.

THE STANDARD BUGGY CO. 
St. John, N. B

50,00
25.00Her pucky act succeeded where all argu

ments and inducements would have failed.
The crowd swung over to her side and 
cheered her lustily.

Burski was quick to appreciate the 
probable results to him; and I saw him 
begin to edge his way to the door to es
cape.

“Stop that man,” I called, pointing to 
him.

In an instant his path was blocked ; and 
I hoped he was going to have a taste of 
the treatment of which he had secured 
such a full meal for me.

He would have had it surely enough but 
for an interruption from outside.

The luck had turned right in our favor.
Three or four men shouldered thir way ^ T 0sborn> Norton mils, Vt, 
into the house and in their midst 1 saw write8. *<j <j0 not think enough can be 
my friend Ladislas. He was known to jn ^ ^by’s Own Tablets. I
many of the crowd, who made way for him ^ 6atiPfied that our baby would not
with a loud cheer. . . have been alive today if it had not been

In a few words I made the situation ^ ^ TaWetg> as £e was ^ weak and 
dear to him, and added that Bremenhof gjck tfaat he took no notice of anything, 
was in the room above and that .f the ^ condition I gave him the Tablets 
crowd got wind of it m their present ^ have made him a bright-eyed,
temper, they would tear him to Pieces b h baby, the pride of our home: He

Bureki in charge of three men, Ladislas, ^ well as any baby can be. He sits and 
Volna and I went up to Bremenhof. nearly all the time and lets me

He was in a condition of desperate ter- do my work without worry. I would 
J “ _ ,,n ftnH tay to all mothers who have sack babies -,ror and, as we entered, Parted np and Y ^ Qwn Xablet8 a6 I did

stared at us wideeyed and trembling and an<j y(m wffl have healthy, happy

,<XT , -, „ /■,. __ iL.i Taisias ” T or by mail at 25 cente a box trom lne
deciared9UI“ColonelS Bremenhof knew what Dr- Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
his man, Burski, intended in setting the °nt. 
crowd on me, and I have a reckoning to 
settle. ”

The hunted expression in his eyes which 
had been calmed somewhat by my friend’s 
words, returned as he asked : “What do 
you mean?”

“You shall know that in a moment.
First undensand that the mob are still 
outside—their blood is up. They have 
inat been oheated of one victim, myself,

$250.00Total

I
i

ruin of everything, 
should win, and

PIMPLES ’ 41MR. HAZEN’S POLICY
tALTHOUGH, NOT A DANGER

OUS DISEASE, ARE A VERY 
TROUBLESOME AND UN
SIGHTLY AFFLICTION . . .

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
SAVE A LITTLE LIFE

1. The honest collection of provincial revenues and the management of 
loans not so much in the special interest of the moment or of the temporary 
needs of the government, as upon a basis permanently of most advantage to the 
province.

2. The keeping the ordinary expenditure of the province within the ordinary Opposition Ward Meetings
revenue.

3. The appointment of an auditor*general independent of the government, 
who shall have power to insist upon the accuracy and honesty of accounts be- 
fore they are paid.

4. The putting up of all public works to tender, and the giving of the 
tract to the lowest bidder.

5. The cutting off of all needless extravagances in connection with the ad
ministration of the various departments and an absolute rule that public money 
shall not be paid out unless a proper voucher is first presented.

6. The repeal of the present highway act and the enactment of a law which, 
while not diminishing the amount of provincial money given to the roads, shall 
vest tl* management of the roads and the appointment of all officials m the 
county councils.

7. The survey and valuation of our crown lands, eo that the interests of the 
province may be conserved, and the lumber operators, both large and email, have 
encouragement and fair and honest treatment.

8. The inauguration of an agricultural and immigration policy as well as the
promotion of the settling of our own lands by our own people. __

9. The improvement in quality and reduction in price of our school books, so 
that our people shall not be robbed of hundreds of thousands of dollars, but dhall 
get the heat posible value for their money.

10. The extension and encouragement of local schools, so that every man in me 
province who has a family may have an opportunity to give hie children an de 
mentary education.

11. An increase in the provincial allowance to school teachers.
12. The secrecy of the ballot, and an honest carrying out of the Section laws, 

; believing that every citizen of the province entitled to the franchise should be
free to vote as his conscience directs.

Will be held EVERY EVENING at the Ward 
Committee Rooms as follows :

KINGS, QUEENS, DUKES and SYDNEY—No. 23 King 
Street, upstairs.

WELLINGTON and PRINCE-No. 22 Waterloo Street. 
DUFFERIN—Fairyland Hall, No. 135 Mill Street. 
VICTORIA—Victoria Rink.
LOR.NE, LANSDOWNE and STANLEY—Temple of 

Honor Hall, opp. Adelaide Road.
GUYS and BROOKS—’Prentice Boys’ Hall, W. E.

They are caused by either poverty or im
purity of tbs blood and require the prompt 
use of a good blood medicine such as Bur
dock Blood Bitters, for their eradication, 
which it speedily accomplishes, at the same 
time strengthening the entire system. 
Pimples also often arise from dyspepsia 
and constipation, and in times 
dock Blood Bitters has the double effect of

con-

S
Bur-

removing the pimples together with their
I

Mr. D. P. Sammon, Osceola, Ont., writes: 
« x was troubled with pimples all over my 
face and hands. I paid out money to 
doctors but they eould do me no good. A 
friend convinced me to try Burdock Blood 
Hitters, and after using two bottles the 
pimples vanished, and I have not been 
troubled with them emoe."

Burdock Blood Bitters may be procured 
at all Druggists and Dealers.

The valuation of the outward cargo of 
the C. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan, 

to London from this All opponents of the Local Government are Invited to attend.
W H. HARRISON,

Secretary Opposition Executive Committees

now on her way 
port, is as follows: Canadian goods, $337,- j 
577; foreign goods, $145,606 ; total, $483,183. | 
Among her cargo were 107,410 bushels of j 
wheat, 23,889 bags of United States flour, 
6,493 boxes of cheese, 6,600 bars o£ lead^ 
bullion, and, 605 cattle.
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,r ^77”A ROUSING MEETING HELD
IN SUSSEX LAST EVENING

ALMOST GIVEN UPDR< PUGSLEY FAILED TO 
HAND OVER THE GC I JS 

TO HUNGRY WAITERS

»

" FRUIT-A-TIVES” SAVED HIS LIFE Seventy-seven 
for Colds and

Mr. Dingwall was Superintendent of 
SL Andrews Sunday School in Williams 
town for nine years and License Com
missioner for Glengarry — and Tax 
Collector for Charlottenburg—for 
fourteen years continuously. 'Read how 
strongly Mr. Dingwall comes out in 
favor of “Fruit-a-tivcs.”

Fred M. Sproul Tells of Dr. McAlister’s Political 
Somersault—James A. Murray Makes Ringing 

Speech.
GRIP

Government Meeting in the Opera House a

Flat Failure.
Minister of Public Works Called a Halt on His Campaign 

Promises and Told Just the Same Old Story—-Many 

Left the Meeting Sadly Disappointed.

Keep up a good circulation of the 
blood and you will not take Cold, have 
the Grip or be sick. Most sickness 
in the winter Is caused by a checked 
circulation: it may be from sitting In a 
draft or by standing still on the cold 
pavement while talking to a friend.

If you have taken Cold, take Hum
phreys’ "Seventy-seven" right away. 
It will start the blood coursing through 
your veins and break up the Cold. At 
Druggists, 25c,

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. Wil
liam and John Streets, New York.

! V victdry on Tuesday and condemned the 
appeal to party lines in the present fight. 
Mr. Murray waa given an ovation as he 
eat down.

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 28—The Sussex In
stitute hall, despite the wretched roads, 

crowded to its full capacity tonight: U. was
by one of the most intelligent audiences 

assembled in Sussex, all of whom
Fred. M. Sproul.

Fred. M. Sproul was greeted with 
cheers as he commenced his onslaught on 
the Fredericton conglomeration. He call
ed “attention to the graft that existed in 
every department of the administration. 
Mr. Scovil had never been heard from 
in the house, but tie 
farm for $1,700 and sell to the govern
ment, through the Central railway, a 
gravel pit from which not a spoonful had 
been taken, for $3,000, making a cool $1.- 
300 out of the transaction and retaining 
most of the farm for himself. His action 
in relieving the treasury, which he was 
elected to safeguard, was roundly de
nounced by Mr. Sproul, who challenged 
Mr. Scovil to explain the deal tomorrow 
night.

The speaker suggested that Mr. Pugs- 
ley be invited to tell the people why he 
was so enamored of federal lines now, 
when in 1899 he had so strenuously op
posed their introduction into local poli
tic». He warned the audience against the 
promises that would be made by Mr.

always loaded with

(t. everz anxious to hear the opposition can-were
dictates—Messrs. Murray and Sproul. Mr. 
Jones, the third candidate, was speaking 
in another section, but the mention of his 

evoked rounds of applause. The 
scores

i
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ladies were well represented, but 
of people were unable to gain admittance 
to the hall, which was too small to ac
commodate the crowd.

There was no “oil dispenser” from Ottawa 
as an attraction, and the candidates re
lied upon their own efforts to place the 
issues before the people. Colonel Camp
bell presided, and called upon James A. 
Murray, who received a rousing reception. 
The speaker dealt with the Central rail
way issue, school book scandal and road 
act. He made point after point against 
the administration, and was cheered to 
the echo. He and his colleagues, declared 
Mr. Murray, did not need the assistance 
of federal members to put their views be
fore the people. How could McAlister, 
Scovil and Wetmore hope to speak for 
the people ' in the legislature when they 
did not have Pugsley to do the talking 
for them? He demanded that they be 
called upon to explain their position in 
this regard. The people would only hear 
from them utterances which their master, 
who would be the star attraction, was 
pleased to allow them to make. Kings 
county wanted men who were capable of 
speaking for themselves. He predicted a

sÉÊ?' iwas able to buy a
:

Williamstown, Ont., April 5th., 1907.
I have much pleasure in testifying to 

the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from taking “Fruit-a-tives.” I 

life long sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real good was 
“Fruit-a-tives." This medicine cured 
me when everything else failed. Also, 
last spring, I had a severe attack of 
bladder trouble with kidney trouble, and 
“Fruit-a-tives" cured these complaints 
for me, when the physician attending 
nje had practically given me np. I am 
■ow over eighty years of age and I can 
stronghly recommend 11 Fruit-a-tives " 
for Chronic Constipation and bladder 
and kidney trouble. This medicine is 
mild like fruit, is easy to take, but most 
effective in action.

in athletics the young prince was shy and; 
modest. He had been brought up under 
the rigors of Prueaiah discipline, and the 
levity of Bonn at first appalled him. Then 
he gained the assurance that made him 
a leader of the most enterprising youths 
of the university.

After Bonn came a new schooling, when 
the prince was sent to visit the English' 
court and other courts of the nations of 
Europe. Then there were circular trips 
through Germany, in which he visited its 
cities and its leading industrial establish
ments. He travelled to the Orient and to* 
Egypt. He went about his own Prussia in
cognito and learned much that he might 
not otherwise have known.

At his majority the prince was given a> 
chance to play at real governing. He was 
granted as an imperial fief the little duchy 
of Oels, in Silesia, which he has since ad
ministered.

It has been said that Prince Frederick 
William’s marriage was a love match. 
Whether or not it was chiefly so the bride 
was the choice of his father as the proper 
person to be the next German Empress, 
The marriage was politically a step for 
the lasting benefit of Germany, as it unit
ed the royal families of Denmark and 
Great Britain and the fatherland, and 
through other marriages brought the 
Netherlands and Russia into relationship 
with Germany.

Always the young prince is looking for
ward to that time when he shall not only 
be the sovereign ruler of the nation, but 
when from the knowledge he has gained 
in many things he shall be able to encour
age and direct the progress of his people 
in the lines that are profitable to them. 
Like his father, he has faith in his di
vine right to rule and he has been inspir
ed by the versatile William H. to recog
nize that this includes a fatherly interest 
in all affairs of the German people.

a grander or more enthusiastic meeting. 
He went on to recall the incidents of the 
campaign. Speaking of the attitude of the 
opposition in regard to the liabilities in
curred in connection with the St. John 
valley railway which, he said, was not 
built or even under construction, he added 
“and I wish from the bottom of my heart 
it were,” a sentiment which the candi
dates, sadly lacking in campaign material, 
doubtless reciprocated.

The expert’s report was then referred 
to and Mr. Pugsley assured his hearers 
it corresponded to the premier’s financial 
statement to the last item. He thought 
it must be very gratifying to the govern
ment to have it. This led up to a eulogy 
of the past and present auditors-general 
and deputy auditors-general.

Mr. Pugsley had by this time beep 
speaking about twenty minutes and was 
starting on a few complimentary refer
ences to thé Central railway when there 
was an unmistakable sign of restlessness 
among the audience. Coats were picked 
up and figures by the dozen in the gallery 
and balcony could be seen making for the 
doors. The chairman’s face began to wear 
a pained expression but still the exodus 
continued.

The hon. minister, as the candidates ad
dress him, kept on unconcernedly. Having 
disposed of the Central, he had a word to 
say on his standing as a citizen in St. 
John and somewhat unnecessarily remind
ed the audience that he was making no 
promises. He regarded them, he said, as 
unnecessary because hie acts spoke for 
him and whether they sent his friends to 
Fredericton or not it would make no dif
ference so far as his own attitude to St. 
John or the province was concerned.

The highway act and the/ other legisla
tion of the government were then briefly 
referred to and the policy of guaranteeing 
the bonds of the International railway 
was defended.

After a criticism of Mr. Hazen’s plat
form, Mr. Pugsley referred to arrival of 
the dredge W. S. Fielding and scouted the 
idea that it had anything to do with the 
fact that an election was pending. In this 
connection he read letters from H. A. 
Allan and D. McNiool, both dated from 
Montreal Feb. 27 and both addressed to 
him in St. John, to the effect that the 
writers were delighted to hear that the 
Fielding was coming or had arrived and 
referring to the benefits the port * would 
.derive from the dredging, operations.

Mr. Pugsley passed on to speak of devel
opments on the C. P. R. at Georgian Bay 
and of the advantage to St. John when 
more grain came to be shipped via Cana
dian ports. This led to a reference to the 
G. T.| P. and so by easy stages the borings 
in Courtenay Bay were reached. In clos
ing, Mr. Pugsley touched on the prospects 
of the government sweeping the province 
and foretold a victory for the four city 
candidates by large majorities.

jeton alone and without his three col
league#. After a word or two on what 
the Conservatives had done or had not 
done eighteen years ago, he referred in 
closing to the financial statement by the 
expert. He was glad to see it, he eaid, 
but added with wonderful foresight that 
notwithstanding the statement was in 
plain figures, he expected the opposition 
would believe it was a cooked job.

Edward Lantalum, M. P. P., after a 
eulogy of Premier Robinson and a de
nunciation of Mr. Hazen, devoted some 
attention to the local contest, and ridi
culed Mr. Thome’s contention that St. 
John would vote solid for the opposition. 
He accused the opposition of wanting to 
split the vote to get Messrs. Wilson and 
Maxwell elected. He concluded with a 

I warm tribute to the powers of Mr. Pugs
ley.

A. O. Skinner discussed the wonderful 
liberality of the local government in its 
treatment of St. John in the way of 
grants to the hospital, exhibitions, the 
School for the Deaf, and other items, and 
claimed that if it did make $14,000 out pf 
the city in liquor licenses it paid as much 
back. After praising Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
in the highest terms for his efforts to im
prove the port of St. John, Mr. Skinner 
rather discounted his remarks by giving 
the opinion of certain western members 
of parliament that St. John was only get
ting what she deserved.

He praised the public spirit of the three 
merchants on the ticket (himself among 
them) and expressed the ppinion that as 
far as their own interests were concerned 
they would be a good deal better if they 
stayed at home and minded their own 
business. In closing, he hailed the ar
rival of the dredge Fielding as a godsend. 
He expected the dredge to spend a year 
here and distribute about $200,000 among 
the citizens.

Mayor Sears had a word to say about 
the vast sea of young faces before him, 
and went on to talk about the mirages 
which were luring the opposition to their 
doom. After laying down an extraordin
ary principle <jf finance that it was neces
sary to go into debt to improve one’s 
credit, he went on to expatiate on the 
advantages of the bridge building policy 

were of the government.
“broad principles,” and made some flat
tering remarks on the capabilities of Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley. In closing, he could not re
sist innocently expressing surprise at the 
size of the meeting, considering that the 
opposition were also holding a meeting 
elsewhere.

T.ie Minister.

The kttom dropped out of the govern
ment empaign last night at the mass 
meetin) which was addressed by Hon. 
Willi

S big a
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Pugsley in the Opera House. A 

rd, and a crowd which was willing 
ae enthusiastic if any excuse were 

[ greeted the minister, but there was 
*husiasm after it became apparent 
Hr. Pugsley had arrived without the

;
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Wiile he was warmly greeted at the 
opeiing of the meeting and while the 
crowd waited patiently until his speech 
was well inder way, in expectation that 
he would iroduce some new line of cam
paign promues, and give the government) 
canvas in (he city some fitting climax, 9 
o’clock saw the chairman frowning as the 
thunder of hundreds of departing feet in
terrupted (he great federal missionary.

For Mr. rugsley did not sell or transfer 
the Centra railway, he did not resuscitate 
the dry dock, and his references to the St. 
John Valfey road were more indefinite 
than ever Even the company which he 
had in mhd a month ago as likely to un
dertake tie project received no mention. 
He did ak that his hands might be 
strengtheied at Ottawa, he did dwell elo
quently a the borings in Courtenay Bay, 
and he dd expatiate upon the significance 
of the arival here of the dredge W. S. 
Fielding, and so far as campaign material 
went th* was the whole story.

The e#ect upon the audience was clear
ly depnssing. Applause which had been 
heard it the earlier part of the speech be- 

irfrequent and lacked warmth. And

Pugsley, who was 
gold bricks.

He announced, amid cheera, that Dr. 
McAlister had two weeks before his ac
ceptance of his nomination, condemned 
the roads in unstinted terms, and prom
ised Sproul his support.

The meeting closed with cheera for 
Hazen and the candidates.

147
Sgd) James Dingwall.

Fmit-a-tives ” — or “ Fruit Liver 
Tablets” are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for $2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
at price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. EDUCATING PRINCE WHO

MUST KNOW EVERYTHINGPEOPLE OF NOTE
"\

The Future German Emperor Is Studying Music, Electricity, 
Engineering, Law, Shipbuilding, Railroading and Many 
Other Things, and Won’t Stop Going to School Until He 
is Crowned.
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then tie crowd began to leave, began to 
rise by scores and pick their way out 
with averted heads, while yet the minis- 

A ter of public works, to whom the local 
govenment party here had looked in their 
ext realty, was telling once more how he 
came to belong to three different political 
partie within three weeks during a fam- 

** ous ianypaign which has nothing to do 
with this one.

Coisidering that thé opening of the 
polls is only three days away and that 
this was the climax of the government 
camyiign, the meeting was unquestionably 
a fnst. Charles McDonald occupied the 
chaii and briefly introduced the four can
didats and Hon. Mr. Pugsley, who 
the ipeakera during the meeting.

Im The modem emperor should know, he will enter college to study mechanical
engineering. He will study seriously for 
he is to be a mechanical engineer. Some

everything. That is the theory- on which 
the heir to the throne of Germany is be
ing educated- The Crown Prince Fred
erick William is twenty-six years old, 
married and a father, yet he is still at 
school. In fact he is but midway in the 
elaborate plan of his education to be a 
king and an emperor.

Just now the cable announces the next 
step in his schooling. And this announce
ment shows how very much is expected 
of the ruler1 of a great nation in the 
twentieth century.

Frederick William is to be an accom
plished musician. He is to be an electric- 

George Von C. Meyer, of Boston, now ^ engineer. He is to know as much law 
serving as postmaster general of the Unit- M a gOQ(j iawyer. He is to understand 
ed States, has a brand-new method of railroa^ anj steamship building. He is 
work that is causing business men all over tQ know farming from its practical side, 
the country to sit up and take notice. His He -g to have an inside knowledge of the 
lately introduced innovation is nothing less lea(ii manufacturing >idustries. His 
than a plan of performing desk work ^ knowledgeisNfo come not from 
standing up instead of sitting down, as one uniVersity but from several. He is 
has heretofore been the universal custom. ^ kept in school until the crowns of 
Mr. Meyer, who, by the way, is a million- pnlgsia and of Germany are placed upon 
aire and one of the most expert horseback bead.
riders in the country, contends that not .g ^tended in the case of this Print»
only is it healthier to work standing than t hg phil]1 know very much about each 
sitting, but that much more dork can be ^ ^ q{ ^ thinga that are making for 
accomplished m a given space of tune To egs in a]1 ^ world.
carry out his jheory he has a high-level or P ogre William succeeded to the
“stifnd-up” desk installed in his private T Prussia and Germany five
office and spends much of his time on his he woui<j have had almost no
feet, although by way of change he does “£cj^*fnowledge „f the inside workings 
perform some work at his oidinary flat P vagt „overnment machinery over
top desk. If there is anything in this . a -.reside. This. alone tells
scheme for increasing individual capacity 'v ® , n 0f his education,
certainly no person is more m need of it a story of th P Prince
than1 the postmaster general, for he is ^\rd'^0^\t yea^of traininTin
championing three important new projects is to have only on > cmvem--thTparcefpost, postal" savings bank and the admimstiatmn wjk o£ the vero 
the introduction of stamp-vending ma- ment of Ons tage ™on Qctober-
chines—any of them sufficient to engross which he is to rule, men
the attention of the most resourceful man

f -,
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day he will be King of Prussia and Germ
an Emperor, but before that day comes 
he may be many other things. When he 
leaves the technical college at Charlotten
burg next year he will be apprenticed to 
an engineering firm. This the cable now 
tells is the latest item in the wonderful 
scheme that through all his life has been 
pursued in the education of Germany’s 
next sovereign.

With all its illuminating modernism 
there is a touch also of the mediaeval in 
this plan of rearing a twentieth-century 
emperor. In ancient times a king had 
first of all to learn to levy taxes and make 

Frederick William almost from in-

.
i
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WEAK, PALE AND 
WORN OUT WOMENA,

j
Can be Saved From a Life of 

Misery by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.He touched on

Women are called the “weaker sex, 
and yet nature calls upon them to Bear- 
tar more pain than men. With too many 
women it is one long martyrdom from the 
time they are budding into womanhood, 
until age begins to set its mark upon 
them. They 
iod of pain and distress than another 
looms up only a few days ahead of them. 
No wonder so many women become worn 
out and old looking before their time.

In these times of trial Dr. Williamr 
Pink Pills are worth their weight in gold 
to women. They actually make new, rich 
blood, and on the richness and regularity 
of the blood the health of every girl and 
every woman depends.

Mrs. Urbane C. Webber, Welland, Ont.,

The Candidates.
Bon. D- J. Purdy, on rising to address 

the meetirg, was well received. He rather 
put his fat in it in his opening remarks 
by expresing surprise at the size of the 
audience. “I thought,” he eaid, “that 
some
meeting.” Passing on to urge the govern
ment suiportcrs to stand together and Hon. William Pugsley, who 
vote the whole ticket, he remarked as if ceived with much cheering, opened in the 
confident of his own election, that he proper spirit by saying he had never seen 
would fed lonesome if he went to Feeder- before either in the city or anywhere else

war.
fancy has been under instruction in army' 
tactics. He was an accomplished soldier 
and the real colonel of a regiment when 
fifteen years old. As an infant his in
structive playthings were toy guns and 
sabres and companies of wooden soldiers.

Last October Frederick William began 
his year’s study of the workings of the 
departments of the ministry according to 
a plan approved by the Emperor. When 
the latter was a youth Bismarck put him 
through the same paces.

The Prince is present now each day at 
■the conferences between the ministers of 
the department in which he is studying 
and the chiefs of the bureaus. He also is 
required to prepare reports on selected 
subjects for submission to the cabinet.

Thus Frederick William is making a 
study of each division of the government 
of the empire, serving successively in each 
important department until he becomes 
familiar with its workings. Yèt all this 
work must be completed in a twelve- 
month, for then he is due at the engin
eering college at Charlottenburg. In this 
year, in order that his strenuous work 
may not be interrupted, the Prince is 
relieved from military duty.

In the work of learning the rudiments 
of the trade of Emperor Privy Chancellor 
von Falkenhaven is the Prince’s tutor. 
The Prince is due at hie desk at 9 o’clock 
every morning. He lives eighteen miles 
away in Potsdam, and to get to his desk 
in time in his automobile he must get up 
before 7 o’clock.

The Prince sees the mail opened and 
distributed to the several bureaus or oth
er ministries. He can take papers that 
interest him to his own desk for study. 
Often he takes these papers home and 
often works evenings on his reports.

In addition to this work in the depart
ments this winter Frederick William has 
heard a course of lectures at Berlin Uni
versity on Prussian law courts, sanita
tion, police, schools and other subjects 
of Administration. These have taken him 
from his desk but for an hour three days 
a week.

Frederick William’s childhood up to the 
age of fourteen was passed under the dose 
supervision of his father and mother at 
home. Summer and winter found him at 
his desk at 7, early rising being one of 
the Hohenzollem virtues. Book lessons 
were interspersed with fencing, gymnas
tics, horseback exercises and, of course, 
military tactics. After luncheon (plain 
and simple, with no wine) and some 
walking and riding, book lessens again. 
The boy was taught many languages, with 
French, Italian, Spanish and English tu
tors. The father was a strict master 
teacher; the mother an indulgent counsel
lor.

■i
!are no sooner over one per- !woiid have gone to the opposition

was re-

ing the city recently for New York on a 
purchasing trip, “the house was doing a 
large business, increasing, of course, since 
Mr. Hoghn assumed the management of it. 
In 1906 we did a business of $300,000, and 
in 1907 we went right in for advertising 
in the newspapers. We took three or four 
times more space than the store had been 
taking, and continued to increase our 
space. We took liages, sometimes as high 
as four, and never less than two or three, 

8toe,” Mr. Parker said just before leav- ; as a mle. We had the goods, and we told

the people that we had them, so that 
they might know as much about our stock 
as we knew ourselves. The result was 
that in checking up our business for last 
year we found that we had done a million 
dollars’ worth.”

“Mr. Hogan believes that advertising is 
what brings the business, and I heartily 
agree with him. We are going to outdo 
all former years of business this year, and 
you just watch us grow.”

ADVEHTSING PROVED ITSELF.
1U

(Newspaperdom.) ]
is one of the many women who owe pres
ent health and strength to Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. Mrs. Webber says:—“About 
three years ago, while living in Hamilton, 
my health began to decline. The first 
symptoms were headaches and general 
weakness. After a time the trouble in
creased so rapidly that I was unable to 
attend to my household duties. I lost 
flesh, looked bloodless and had frequent 
fainting fits. I was constantly doctoring, 
but without any benefit, and I began to 
feel that my condition was hopeless. One 
day a friend asked me why I did not try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and mentioned ’ 
several cases in which she knew of the 
great benefit that had followed their use. 
After some urging I decided to try the 
pills, and had only used them a few weeks 
when I began to feel benefitted, and from 
that time on the improvement was steady, 
and by the time I had used about a dozen 
boxes of the pills I was again enjoying 
the blessing of good health. I cannot too 
strongly urge other discouraged sufferers 
to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure all 
troubles due to poor, watery blood, such 
as anaemia, general weakness, indigestion, r 
neuralgia, skin troubles, rheumatism, the 
after effects of la grippe, and such nerv
ous troubles as St. Vitus dance and par
tial paralysis. Sold by all medicine deal-1 

or by mail at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Mr.-.’atsey Parker, the assistant mana
ger of the People’s Store, of Tacoma, has 
an investing story to tell of what news
paper space has done for his store, when 
utilizd by Mr. Hogan, the manager, and 
himfllf :

“Vhen I first went to the People’sA

\

Lasting' Results
FROM USING L

NEWBRO’S HERPICIDL X

JS?. ■

e “I am blessed with an abundance of long hair and I use the utmost
♦ care in the preservation of it. I have never found anything that pleases -e-
♦ me as much as Newbro’s Herpicide. It keeps the scalp clean and sanitary ♦
♦ and adds a luxurious appearance to my hair that no other preparation will ♦
♦ give. I consider it most delightful to use and I can truly say that I pre- ♦ 
V fer it above all other preparations for the hair. I like your soap also ♦
♦ and can recommend both highly to any lady who wishes a good head ♦
♦ of I' "' ” *

j iS:
iir*. -""-A

f /-
ers

/ JENNIE A. ABBOTT, ♦
2443 Warden Avenue, ♦

Cleveland, Ohio. ♦
(Signed) ■♦

: DISHEARTENING.i/
Young Tomkins’ attendance» at the 

evening school ambulance classes were 
most regular. He entered into the spirit 
of the thing with an enthusiasm and 
wholeheartedness that was really delight
ful to witness. But at last his enthusiasm 
seemed to wane, and he left the arnbu- 

class in disgust.
” said his instructor, 

meeting him one day. “Why did you leave 
the class? I always looked upon you as a 
most promising pupil.”

“Well,” said Tomkins, “nothing evet 
happens. I’ve thrown bits of orange and 
banana skins on the pavement opposite 
my house, but no accidents occur, so 
what’s the good of going on?”

1
A

While it is not natural for everyone to have extremely long hair, it Is possible for every 
lady to have beautiful hair, for when the scalp Is not diseased, the hair will grow naturally 
and abundantly.

The chief disease of the scalp is dandruff—which is highly contagious—and dandruff is 
now known to be caused bv an Invisible vegetable growth called the dandruff germ. Ordinar
ily, the first signs of scalp Infection are dryness, dullness and brittleness of the hair, although 
the disease sometimes causes excessive oiliness. Following this, th? hair loses its lustre the 
scalp itches more or less and dandruff appears. Failing hair and baldness represept the last 
stages of hair destruction.

Newbro’s Herpicide — the original remedy that kills the dandruff germ — will cure any 
stage of this disease, except.chronic baldness, which is Incurable. Herpicide not only de
stroys the dandruff germ and stops falling hair, but it is a most exquisite hair dressing, making 
the hair light and fluffy and giving it a silken gloss. Almost marvelous results sometimes fol
low the continued use of Herpicide. It stops itching of the scalp almost instantly.

“JUST A SUGGESTION about false hair. When it gets stringy and unsightly, moisten 
It With Newbro’s Herpicide and brush it out well. The result will surprise and please you.”

Two Sizes, 50c. and $1.00 at' Drug Stores—Send 10c. in stamps to The Herpicide Co., Dept. 
N Detroit, Michigan, for a Sample. Guaranteed Under the Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906. _ 
Serial No. 915. BE SURE YOU GET HERPICIDE.

Vi lance 
“Ha, Tomkins!

The youth has a music tutor. He is an 
accomplished violinist. He was instructed 
by an eminent divine in the religion of 
his own people and in those of other peo
ples. He was taught the domestic sciences 
—the management of a household—by one 
skilled in the routine of palace life. In 
the vacations of his home schooling and 
college life he was taught scientific agri-' 
culture on the farm.

In 1896 the royal youth was sent to the 
Princes’ Academy at Pleon. Here on 
the beautiful lake he became an accom
plished yachtsmkn. Here also he became 
an expert horseman and won his first 
honors as a tennis champion.

At Pleon all Frederick William’s associ
ates were princes of the royal blood. But 
it was far different when he entered 
Bonn University. There he was thrown 
among a varied cilass, and when even for 
a prince of .the blood the customs of cen
turies were not to be changed. The get
ting of booklore was supplemented by the Most userai Accident and Sickness Insar « 

j clashing of schlaeger, by sotne blood-let- unce, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wasted.
! tin8- by loud Binging and toe deep drink- ^EpXovltcil0«^«Mwmfam sS>.L*«:
ing of beer. I John N. B. _____

l In spiee bis military rank and skill LKONABD B. TUFTS. Special Agent

f : ;■j

I - - ; ' ' ' s,f », >■-. . 4u LYONS THE ADVERTISER
Box 203 . - St. John. N. B,

lata aâverthln^ manager Fraser, Fraser *
°^OBR DAILY SALES •Btratwÿ hr Of 
LYONS METHOD OF AnVBRTISINO. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with pro*»* 
able result*.

Correwxmfl with me an* Increase 
«■let. Contracts takes fur a* writing.s 'I

The Empire Accident and 
Surety Go.

JENNIE A. ABBOTT
V

E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent. :

APPLICATIONS AT PROMINENT BARBER SHOPS.
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St. John, Feb. 29, 1908.

suits ! Beauty in Carpits !
Nothing LiKe Them in Town at the Prices. _____ ___

n

Stores open till 11 tonight.whole campaign, is perhaps the most 
prising portion of his address. His criti
cism of Mr. Hazen’s platform was lament
ably weak and ineffectual. His picture of 
St. John endowed with new life and rapid
ly gaining enormous additions to its popu
lation is a Pugsleyian artifice familiar to 

us all.

sur-

t ^timing Wnmeg.i SWELL NEW'

:
We have the suits right here to back up this bold assertion, and well let 

you be the judge. They have just arrived and they are real beauties, Just drop
;ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 29, 1907. spring stock of îrpets and 

assortment which has
Carpet buying time is here, and so is our new 

squares. We just want to call your attention to our 
just arrived from the English mills.

:• -
His statement that federal and _

inseparable in New in and try one on, note the collar, the shoulders, the lapels, the general style and■ The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 

incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BELDING, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept 26. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

provincial issues are
Brunswick is as untrue as a similar state- fit; they Are on sale today at very low prices, 
ment in Ontario was before a corrupt

■ We have' linoleums up t four yards 

wide and the patterns thi; season are 

very pretty.
English Floorcloths at 25c 30c., 35c., |

and 40c. per yard.
CORK CARPETS For hal, dens, etc.

STRAW MATTINGS at alprices.

CARPET SQUARES.—Over one hun

dred and fifty different patterns of ax- 
minsters, wiltoni, velvets, Brussels and 

tapeetry squares, to select from.

VELVET SQUARES in exclusive pat

terns, rich coloring effects, and exclusive 

designs, at lowest prices.

company

Men’s Fancy Worsted and Tweed Suits, $5.00 togovernment was hurled from power.
Dr. Pugsley is to speak in Carleton on $22.00s 

Monday evening, but the people of the 
west side are as well aware as those of 
the east side that better government is 
needed in this province and to attain this 
long-desired end the Robinson govern
ment must suffer the same fate as Ilia late 

The wizard’s

\Men’s Black Suits, $8.00 to $20.00.
Also New Spring Shirts, Ties, Hats, Gloves, etc.

ONTARIO’S EXAMPLE ;

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE ONLY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

progress 
vanccment of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals I
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Hose entwine, The Maple
H ■ ii df a.9PMl lOTCVCTa

The defeat of the provincial government 

in Ontario was brought about by Liberals 

who refused to be any longer mis-govem-

:

CLOTHING and TAILORING. 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY. I

government of Ontario, 
wand is broken.

ed by men of their own federal party.

They were then and still are Liberals 

in federal politics, but they were determ
ined to conduct their provincial affairs 

without dictation from Ottawa.
The same appeals were made to them 

that are now being made in many parts 
of New Brunswick. They were implored 

to strengthen the hands of ministers at 

Ottawa. It was pointed out to them that 
I to get justice at the hands of the federal 

government they must return the old 

provincial government to power.
But the cost was too great. The prov

incial government had been too long in 

j power. It was corrupt and extravagant.
It deserved defeat. It had forfeited the 

, confidence and respect of the people of 

both federal parties.
The result is well known. The govern- 

The Times desires in the closing hours ment was subjected to an overwhelming 
Of tilie campaign to direct the attention | defeat, and Ontario today bae better gov-

eminent than for a generation past. One 

of the first acts of the new government 

to cheapen the price of school books, 
presented for their considération and | which w'm ^ one 0f the first acta

of the Hazen government in New Bruns-

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,--------------- e-e**-*---------------

Ontario Liberals rejected 
dictation from Ottawa and 
elected Whitney premier. They j 
wanted a better provincial 
government. So do the Liber
als of New Brunswick.

----------------------------------------- -

This is a New Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street. 1

Spring Styleand moral ad- Painless DentisiryB/s*erf"c^
THE OUTLOOK1 Sale on 

Rubber Boots
ASSURED.The reports received from all parts of 

the province express the utmost confidence 
of the opposition in a complete victory at 
the polls on March 3rd. Never since the 
Blair government first came into power 
has there been as strong an opposition

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

:

:

lined up against so weak a government. 
The personnel of the candidates of the 
opposition party inspires universal confi
dence, and the party was never so well 
organised. It is opposing government 
candidates, a number of whom were office 
holders, and some others are office seek
ers pressed into service. As this paper 
has stated, there is not one constituency 
where the government is assured of com- 

In Charlotte county the

Only the Best Made
See Them in Ou.r Window. •

They will appeal to you for early spring wear
Full Set of Teeth, $4.00

JHE GREAT ISSUE Men's Storm King Rus
her Boots.

Men’s Knee-length Rub
ber Boots,

Better than any <$ set elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors, . $4.50

94K1N&
STREET

of the electors of New Brunswick to the 

most invariant matter involved in the is-

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.
DR. EPSON M. WILSON, - Prop . 3.50----

Women's Rubber Boots, 2 16 
Girls' Rubber Boots, . 1.75

was plete success, 
government ticket is a very weak one. 
The like is true m Kings, where the loss 
of Dr. Pugsley and Mr. King is severely 
felt, especially in the face of an excep
tionally strong opposition ticket. In St. 
John city the oppposition has the strong
er ticket, and does not fear Dr. Pugsley’s 
efforts to divert attention from the real

\Sweet Spring Flowers -■their verdict.
Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils, | Children’s Rubber Booh, 1.50 

Fuchsias, Jonquils, Violets, Boys’ Gum Rubber Boos, 2.75
Boys’ sizes, II to 13,

Gum Rubber Boots, . 2.16

Sbr twenty-five yeeni the «an» set of | wick, 

political principles have ruled in the ad

ministration of affairs in this province.

They have been such principles that today 

one hears on every hand the cynical as

sertion that every man is in politics for 

what he get out of it. What has led 

to this lack of faith in the integrity of 

public men? What but the acts of those 

men who, during these twenty-five years, 
have kept their party in power by deals 

and compromises and a misuse of the pub
lic funds. Had they been men of lofty 

political ideals they would have gone down 

to defeat rather than triumph by question-

What happened in Ontario will happen

Roses and Carnations
H. S. CRUIILSHANH.

159 Union Street

in this province on March 3rd. The peo- 
pie will tell Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Emmer- 

that provincial elections are to be de

cided on provincial issues, and that the 

present government, after twenty-five 

years of unfaithful stewardship, must un
dergo the purifying process of a period in 

opposition; while another set of men will 

endeavor to reform abuses and give the 

people a more prudent, business-like and 

progressive administration of their af

fairs.
The fight is not between the federal 

parties. Those issues are introduced by 

the government just as a member of the 

Quebec legislature is introduced—in places 

where it is hoped they will divert atten

tion from the real grievances of the peo-

eon
In York there has been a revolu-îssues.

lution in public sentiment, and even the 
government party concede the election of 
two opposition men, which indicates that 
the four will actually be returned.
Sanbury Mr. Hazen and Mr. Olasier will 
increase their majority, while in Queens 
the success of Messrs. Woods and Slipp 
will be one of the features of the cam-

Open Evenings until 8"IF THE FORTUNES OF POLITICAL 
WAR SHOULD MAKE MR. HAZEN A 
MINISTERIAL LEADER NOBODY 
DOUBTS HIS ABILITY TO C 
ON THE WORK SATISFACTORILY."

—St. John Globe, Feb. S-Musical Instruments ! FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.In Y

to King Street.
Violin Strings, Banjo Strings; Cheap Reading In abund

ance; Games of all kinds; 20,000 Rolls Wall Paper just open
ed; Roller Window Blinds; Granite ware and Crockery

*
In Oarleton county the electionpajgn.

of Mr. Flemming is conceded, and there is 
no reason to doubt the success of the 
whole ticket. In Westmorland the opposi
tion ticket, composed as it is of four of the 
ablest business men in the county, has 
driven Mr. Robinson to the expedient of 
bringing in speakers from Nova Scotia 
and Quebec in an effort to stem the tide. 
Kent county is reported safe for the op
position and the like is true of Northum
berland. In Gloucester there are too 
many tickets to make prediction safe. In 
Restigouche there has been a change in 
sentiment which threatens the defeat of 
Mr. LaBillois and Mr. Currie. Albert 
county is good fighting ground for the op
position, despite the loud boasts to the 
contrary; and the like is true of Victoria, 
where the hottest fight for years is being 
waged in the interests of better govern-

ATable methods.
Can the people afford a continuance of 

such methods? Are we to be dominated

TY MJtRt&I 
Phone 636,J. E. QUINN, CWATSON (SL CO’Sfor another five years by principles which 

lead the people who watch the game of 

low an estimate upon Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.pie.1 politics to place eo
the integrity of public men? Is it not 

time that another set of men were given 

the opportunity to introduce more right- 

principles, and endeavor to restore 
the people’s faith in the good intentions 

v , ..j disinterested service of those elected

to conduct their affairs?
No man who is at all familiar with the

In New Brunswick as in. Ontario the 

people will keep their own affairs in their 

hands, and deal with federal issues 

when the proper time comes. The present 

government will be defeated because it 

has increased the ptiblic debt, allowed the 

great public services to deteriorate, and 

squandered the public revenue.

■ f?',' I ’
•. ?

FERGUSON * PAGE,own
; Better drop in and pick one or two 

while they last. Chances are they’re the 
cheapest we’ll ever be able to cell sponges 
for. Sponges are away up and going high
er, eo now’s the time to «ave.

Robb’s a few more 
good sponges cheap. 
Sc., tOc., 15c. up.

'ecus

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,
The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street.Reliable ” ROBB,<«
affaira of the province during the past 
quarter of a century will have the hardi

hood to deny that sinister political influ-1 any gooernmentcandidate is 
«nces have prevailed. It is true that the | <Z Vote against reform. Vote 
chief actors have passed from the pglit- the Straight opposition ticket 
ical stage at Fredericton, but their col- in your constituency. No 
leagues are there, and their successors not compromise. Give your full 
only condone their sets but adopt ^support to Hazen and good 
principles. Not only so, but the present | government. 
cabinet is much weaker in ability than 

any of its predecessors. It is folly to ex
pect good results from a return of thisi hopes the government party may
government to power. Dr. Pugsley, who have entertained yesterday, based upon

the second coming of Salvator Pugsley, 
are today but dust and ashes.

The absolute barrenness of his speech 
available a* election time, when he is fig k I t ^ opera house was so depressing that 

ing, not for the government, but for his before he had proceeded to any length 
When he has gone back to | his auditors began to move out in twos 

and threes, asking themselves why they 
had gone at all.

. . . There were no promises.
ed by the same mischievous principles I ^ ^ opfined up He was even less 

which have made New Brunswick local definite regard to the St. John Val-
pohtics a byword throughout Canada. j iey Bailway, the sale of the Central and 

Mr. Hazen and his followers are pledged | the coming of the G. 1. P. to Courtenay
the occasion of his former

41 KING street.Don’t forget that a vote for
The Times makes no pretence that the 

opposition will carry every constituency, 
but chums that the tendency of the great 
silent vote of the province is indicated 
by the known defections from the govern
ment ranks in every constituency, and 
that the result will show a splendid vic
tory for the opposition party. The extent ! 
of the majority is a minor matter; for, as 
already pointed out in this paper, if Mr. 
Hazen got only twenty-two seats the gov
ernment would be practically defeated. 
But he will get more.

.1
Saturday Feb. 29. ’08.Stores open till 11-30 p. m.

We are receiving new spring goods ell the time now and are able to 
give you the goods you do not usually need for a month or so yet.

Boys’ School Boots, heavy sole, sizes, 1 to 5.............................................. $1-25
Youths’ School Boots, heavy soles, sizes H to 13.................................. *1-10
Our styles in men’s spring weight, high grade boots are most correct 

and are “The Gold Bond Shoe” quality. » ;*•*!*!
Men’s velour calf leather lined, Admiral last, $4.50, is one of these 

justly admired lines.
Our Rubber values are the greatest.

—
4

EYESIGHT
________ Health, age and work will

play their part in changing 
the vision. A year ago the 
eyesight may have been per- 
feet—but today you may 
need glasses. Consult D.

Boyaner, Optician. 38 Dock Street.

BREAD 
GUIDE

t -9-6W-

DR. PUGSLEY

PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET<$>♦& Feet Furnisher. We believe the following order of 

merit to be a safe guide to purchasers:
(1) BUTTER - NUT—“Facile prln- 

ceps.”
(2) WHITE 

accessit.’’
(3) SPECIAL.—Equal to any bread 

in the city except the above two.
(4) ORDINARY 

Square, Twin, Long, &c, Ac.
Whichever you want you may rely 

upon quality If you ask for

the most expensive minister the prov- 
had, is at Ottawa, and is otiy Cheap ReadingSUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNOCan this province afford an

other five years of vicious po
litical principles under a weaker 
government than that of 
Blair, Emmerson, Tweedie or 
Pugsley?

inoe ever
Great Bargains In Paper Covered Books, 

Novell, etc., 8c, 6c, 8c, 10c, 16c each.F,-
CLOVBR—“Prexime

gr. Men's White Dress Shirts, our special - 
Men’s White Unlaundered Shirts, only 
Men’s Fancy Regatta Shirts, soft bosom, - 

Collars, Ties, HandK’fs, Braces, Socks.
RUBBERS, 
all sizes.

- 90c. Wall Papers
own hand. 48c. We have received another shipment of New 

Wall Papers, 8c., 4c, 6c, 7c, 10c 12c rolL 
Just opened six cases English Goods, im

ported direct, including Ribbons, Laces, Veil
ings, Prints, Cretonnes, Lace Curtains, Hos
iery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Blouses, Skirts, 
etc Get our prices before buying.

Ottawa the provincial government re- 
incompetent aa before, and guid-

plaln breads—
- 50c.No new -e-e^e-e-

The Sun keeps up its cheerful bluff to 
the last. It describes last night’s meeting 
at the opera house as “the greatest mass 
meeting of the campaign.” The Sun does 
not say that though the house was filled j 
when Dr. Pugsley began- to speak the : The Sun claims thirty-eight seats for the 
crowd lost interest and began to grow government. Premier Robinson claims all 

as it was clear that he of them except one or two that may be 
It lost through "political accidents.”

:V

ROBINSON’S59 Garden StA. B. WETM0RE. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
i to introduce a new set of political ^ _ platform. His re- at any Grocer’s, or their ownO-ft Charlotte

Among the statements shown on a screen ’TaL I7W. 
from an illuminated King street window ——■—
last evening was this :—"If Hazen is elect- The Sun says that the defeat of the gov- 
ed progress in the province will cease.” I eminent would mean Liberal disaster. This 
This is a fair sample of the government’s ■ is not true. It would mean better roads,

cheaper school books and a better admin-, 
istration of public affairs. I

eiples in the conduct of provincial affaire. 4 STORESmarks concerning these matters • were 
They are not handicapped in any way. I vague and unsatisfying.

When they receive the people’s mandate That steamship men should appreciate
173 Union St ’Phone 1125-1L 

417 Main St. ’PhoSe 550-41. 
80 City Road ’Phone 1161. 

109 Main St. ’Phone j964-31.

smaller as soon
had nothing new to tell the people

to reform the administration, they will j the dredging of the harbor entrance is not have been a great meeting if the provincial surplus is figured out the same
. They as well as the city have been minj8ter had delivered the goods, but even way. When you expect to find it, it isn’t

sorely disappointed.

The

defence of its own incompetence.
have an absolutely free hand, and no one 

who looks over the list of opposition can

didates doubts for one moment their ab-

urging it for yeans. It was promised ten Mg friendB 
Dr. Pugsley says the Fielding

came here because she had finished her _ „ , , — „.
ility to make good their solemn pledges to | work m Nova Scotia and he did not want Mr. HaZCIl «Hti MS party «re CrOWIl laMS VOltied Gt 1

to be paid for idleness, but the pledged to reform abuses and ooO.OOO yield a revenue of 
Sun told a different story the day it an- conduct the affairs Of the pTO- about $250,000. Is that gOOd 
nounced her coming, it stated her orders! |„ honest,prudent and stewardship? After twenty- 
had been altered They were altered, - progressive manner. Give five years—is it not time for a
w* wouiT'be TZ play to them the opportunity. chan^T
to have her here before election day. But 
the people know perfectly well t£at her 
operations are in no sense dependent on 
what may transpire on March 3rd. 
dredging is not a provincial but a federal

<$»*there.were
I years ago. The expert auditor's report 

1% a campaign document 
meant to deceive the public.

MV

Stylish Clothing for Spring, 1908.her crewthe people. __
Above, therefore, and vastly more im

portant than any other issue, is this one 

of the introduction of honest business 

methods at Fredericton, guided by prin

ciples which, when carried into practice, 

will restore public faith in the integrity 

of public men, and lift the province im

measurably higher in the estimation of its 

people and the people of the whole 

Dominnion.
Hence, the man whp 

votes for the defeat of the government 

will do his part toward removing from 

the province a long-standing reproach, and 

toward ushering in a new and better era 

in its history.

In Queens county the government can
vassers are industriously circulating the 
falsehood that Mr. Hazen would aban
don the Central Bailway or do something 
to prevent the development of that part 
of the province. This ie too absurd. It 
deceives nobody.

We thank our customers for their liberal patronage during our Feb
ruary Sale and at the same time announce the opening of many new lines 

of Spring clothing.

We are busy putting a large assortment of 20th. Century Brand Fine 
Tailored Garments into our wardrobes. The new Spring Suits and Over
coats are better than you’ve ever known before.

individuality; the superiority in the tailoring and trim-

■a-e-S-

The defeat of the government ticket incalled The Election NewsA paper
distributed free about the city last St. John will do more than anything else 

It contained four pages of gov- to stimulate Dr. Pugsley and the federal 
misrepresentation and utterly government to meet the wishes of the

They’ve more style,was
The evening. more snap, more 

ming is evident.

Th# fashionable suits are in Browns, Greys, Blues and Mixtures. Four 
style of S. B. Sacks and two of D. B. Sacks. Spring overcoats in greys, 
blacks and fancy tweeds; showerproof coats in smart effects.

-s-s-s
eminent
reckless assertion, intended to influence people. Dr. Pugsley must himself return 
and deceive the voters. There was noth- here for re-election, 
ing to show by whom it was printed. The 
chief article was designed to frighten the 
people into supporting the government 
ticket lest Dr. Pugsley turn away from

work.
Dr. Pugsley says the Conservatives once 

declared in favor of federal lines in pro
vincial politics, but the Globe has pointed 
out that the Liberals pursued the opposite 
couree. Who gave Dr. Pugsley authority 
to reverse the verdict of the Liberal party 
of New Brunswick?

Dr. Pugsley’s appeal to federal issues ^ Raj]way jf SOM
must fail, and in his discussion of purely .___ -,
provincial questions he failed to refute at the Same PHCC per mile 8S
any of the charges of the opposition. That | the C&Ilûdâ E-RStcm WOllI

he should jeopardise his reputation as a j bring about $360,000. The
public man by endorsing the four days’ j government puts U dOWD 8S OH

j audit of the provincial accounts, the most | at $ 1,150,000.
shameless attempt at deception in the

Dr. Pugsley must come 
back again to the electors of 
St. John. That will be the 
time for discussion of dredges 
and terminal facilities.

March 3rd.on

Do you want better roads 
and cheaper school books ? 
Then vote for opposition can
didates.

When all the spring stock is in from the various makers it will be 
the best selection we have ever submitted to the young men of St. John, 
to whom we are indebted for our steadily growing business. Make early 
selections as most of the suite are only one or two of a pattern.

them in anger. \

Mayor Seam might well say reproach
fully to Dr. Pugsley:—“And is this all you 
are going to do for me?” A. GILMO’JR, - 68 King St.The alleged expert auditor'» report is 

not signed by that gentleman nor is there 
anything to show that his examination 
was
is a miserable attempt to deceive the el
ectors.

—------------ ++&++----------- --

Give the government party 
a chance to purify itself in op
position for a lew years. It 
will benefit all concerned.

❖

The government is going 
Do your share on

GOOD CLOTHES SHOP.other than the most cursory one. It
out. 
March 3.

4
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Women’s Calf Leather 
“Medico** Bals., Bltscher Cut, 

Waterproof Soles, 
Sensible Heels, S3.25-

Use Scotch Dietetic Bread
The favorite kind In hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 
sell it. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor.
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MÏÿïiîMINR!
Wj have just opened a number of Fancy Ties, Stoles, 
Thjowovers and Muffs, in this popular Fur.

Prices $25-00 to $45.00

Liberal guard ol this constituency think 
of some men posing today as their leaders 
and attempting to crack the party whip 
over their ears? I feel, gentlemen, and I 
know you feel, as every honest man must 
feel with an upright impulse in his heart, 
that when the poll closes on the evening 
of the 3rd of March, these self appointed 
leaders will find that in as much as the 

i old Liberal guard of this constituency is 
j concerned they reckoned without their 
I host.”

Speaking of the crown lands of the prov
ince, Dr. Mclnerney said if they were 
properly administered at the rate the gov
ernment put them down at, #21,000,000, 
they should yield a yearly return of two or 
three times $300,000, which is the amount 
now received.

The government claimed the opposition ! 
had no constructive ability but he would ! 
like to show that there was constructive 
ability. One of the instances in this re
gard was their compelling the government 
to have their steel bridges built by ten
der instead of by contracts to their friends.

| In the matter of the highway act the 
! government had promised, in view of the 

opposition to the act, to repeal it after 
March 3, but he was of the opinion that 
it would be "Premier” Hazen who would 
repeal it. (Applause).

Referring to Mr. Barnes' quick exit from 
the cabinet and his subsequent job as col
onization agent at $2,000 a year, he said 
Mr. Barnes would probably succeed as well 
as did Mr. Farris in his department as he 
had gone to Ontario to purchase sheep and 
had brought back a bell wether. (Laugh
ter). “Judging from the reports received 
from all over the province, owing to the 
excellent work of Organizer Hubbard and 
our great leader, Mr. Hazen (applause), 
we will have a great victory on March 3, 
but wp must stand shoulder to shoulder 
in the fight.” (Applause).

Mr. Wilson.

Ladies’ Spring 
Costumes and Coats

FOR 1908.

Costumes, $12 to $30. 
Coats, - $4.98 to $25 
Showerproof 
- Coats, $6.98 to $25.

i ROUSING RALLY IN 
ASSEMBLY ROOMS

i

Opposition Swinging on to Vic
tory in the Closing Days 

of the Campaign.

Splendid Speeches by City Candidates to 
Crowded Meeting Last Night—More 
Evidence That St. John is Solid for 
the Opposition.

FJ S. THOMAS, I
539 Main Street, North EndFashionable Furrier. ( - Ladies’

Ladies’
Ladies’

THORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday !

gsig a saaga
tonite°f£P’lS Slur-tofd “coats,^“gaunt!et3,' ^a“d “^"child

ren»’ furs-All at reduced price during the holiday season.

I
93 KING STREETHATTERS 

»nd FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. WILCOX BROS.,St. John, N. B., Feb. 27, 1908. The last week of the campaign ia closing promise—and that ‘borings in Courtenay
Bay!’ ‘Ye gods and little fishes!’ ‘How 
long shall this impiety go unavenged?’

“ ‘Borings in Courtenay Bay!’ ‘Heaven 
the mark!’ When I said, gentlemen, 

that the above was the only promise 
given I felt the battle was over and the 
victory won. ‘Borings in Courtenay Bay!
I now feel, the only grievance we can have 
against that great speech is that before 
this contest is over we wül have so much 
about these ‘borings’ that they will indeed 
prove a bore.

4.
for the opposition in whirlwind style. Last 
night’s rouBing rally in the Keith assembly 
rooms was another indication of the great 
current of popular opinion which the gov
ernment party are vainly trying to stem. 
The Pugsley towboat was hoped last night 
to give a mighty pull in hope of overcom
ing the tide setting against the party in 
power but elsewhere it will be seen that 
that hope has failed.

In striking contrast to the coldness of 
the government meeting in the Opera 
House was the marked enthusiasm of the 
voters who gathered at the opposition 
meeting. In the latter all was aglow with 
the fires of victory and none who heard 
but must have been convinced that great 
opposition sweep of the city will be seén 
on Tuesday next. It looked like it right 
along through the campaign, it is now a 
certainty.

Ringing speeches were made last even
ing by the candidates and Dr. Silas Al- 
ward in which the issues of the campaign 
were discussed in a masterly manner. Dr.

- Alward, besides castigating the govem- 
: ment for its want of faith, ridiculed the 
: report of the so-called independent auditor 
from Toronto on the provincial finances. 
He showed clearly that that gentleman 
had accepted the assets at the govern
ment’s own figures instead of examining 
them for himself, thus destroying the value

' New Spring' Topcoats 
and Raincoats

Dock St. and Market Sc*.save

Our Chemical FoodWe have just received a large ahipmen t of new and up-to-date Top Coats and 
Rain Coate. A splendid Black Cheviot S ilk Faced, made in the latest style, w

WOrGrelt5"electionPh^aRai^1CC<Mts thoroughly waterproof, made in the latest style, 

can also be used as a Top Coat.
Many different patterns to choose from and prices are .

est in the city, because we buy for Cash and sell for Cash. Call and see for yo

.........................$8.00, $10.00, $12.00
.. $8.00, $10.00, $11.00, $13A0

Contains Iron, Time, SodaThe best spring tonic for Women and children, 
and Potash.

Pleasant to take. Price per bottle 50c. and 75c.

CHAS. R. WASSON, (successor to C.P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.
DRUGGIST

John E. Wilson was given a rousing re
ception. He contended that all the

“You noticed, gentlemen, that Mr. Em- charges brought by the opposition against 
menson, the ex-minister of railways, came j the government had been upheld. Among 
to Moncton lately and tried to persuade ! these charges was that of crooked book- 
the people that unless Mr. Robinson was j keeping, which Mr. Flemming had prov- 
retumed to power that the wheels on the ed in the Opera House. Turning to the 
Intercolonial Railway would refuse to turn question of tile price of school books, he 
on their axles. You may have also noticed 
that Senator King tried to persuade the 
people of Queens county that unless Mr.
Robinson was again given the reins of 
power at Fredericton the rich coal mines 
of the Grand Lake regions would sink 
from sight and into oblivion forever.

“Again, gentlemen, the hon. minister of 
public works, elected by acclamation to 
represent us all in the federal arena of 
politics, comes into this constituency to 
disturb the peace and harmony of this lit
tle contest and tries to make us believe 
that unless Mr. RobtosonJgets a majority 
of votes on the 3rd of March over this 
province of New Brunswick those great 
‘transportation questions’ will cease to be 
discussed in the councils of the land; the 
great wheat fields of the west—Canadas 
greatest heritage—will cease to give forth 
their golden fruit; the wheels on the cars 
that will carry that golden fruit from the 
great wheat fields of the west down here 
to Carleton and St. John—the great win
ter port of Canada—will cease to turn; 
and the steamers from stranger lands wül 
stop coming to this port, which if yon 
tain Mr. Robinson will continue to come 
as thick as flies around a molasses cask in 
June. '

“What utter clap-trap! What silly non
sense! The argument in this contains about 
as much to recommend itself to the intel
ligence of the people of this country as 
the ‘idle fancy of a sick man’s dream.
Like Caesar of old, the minister has come 
—like Caesar of old he has seen, but un
like Caesar of old he has not yet 
quered. He comes down here to this con
stituency to corral and dragoon the grand 
old Liberal guard, that Lave drunk in the 
principles and traditions of the Liberal 
party

without a doubt the low-

Telephone 687.self and eave money.
PRICES RAIN COATS .. .. 
PRICES TOP COATS..............

said he had no objection to adding the 
wholesale and retail profits, but when 
the middleman’s profit was added he 
thought it wrong. He had been trying 
to find out just how much this middle
man’s profit was, but so far unsuccessfully. 
He had been told that it was as high 
as 40 per cent, but he did not claim to 
know.

hennery f.ggsAT THE CASH CLOTHINQSTORE.

C. MAGNUSSON <0. CO.
73 DocK Street, St. Tohn, N. B. Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 

(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

!(Continued on Page 7.) *STROUDSTEA I
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i %IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 

—FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

•/1p|

wMmr. la
4 of his work.

! Dr. Mclnerney, J. E. Wilson and Robert 
Maxwell, M. P. P., each of whom was re
ceived with an ovation delivered scathing 

1 denunciations of the policy of the admin
istration. The room was packed before 
the hour for opening the meeting had ar
rived. On motion of Mr. Maxwell, F. A. 
Dykeman took the chair. Among prom
inent men present were Aid. Baxter, Aid. 

l Pickett, Dr. Thomas Walker, W. S. Fisher, 
Aid. Kelley, Daniel Mulliri and others.

BUS-

Ü®
m

i
•>ÆÈÊè

W. D. STROUD $ SONS, mmp
6 s $5MONTREAL, QUE.

ESI soon- mM,Dr. Mclnerney.
A*Dr. Mclnerney, who was introduced an 

the first speaker, was received with cheers
and applause. He said: “You have prob- r------ - -,— ............. ....... ...
ably noticed in the Sun this morning that party in like manner as they lisped tneir 
the young man brought from Toronto has. evening prayer at their mothers knee; the 
audited the accounts of the province in | grand old Liberal guard of St. John who 
four days. The edict has gone forth and have drunk in the principles, ideate and 
we are lost forever.” The speaker treated j aspirations of that great party from the 
ih a humorous way the various items of ]jpg of such men as Alexander Mackenzie, 
the report. The young man evidently vis- George Brown, Edward Blake and Andrew 
ited the Provincial Hospital as he had fig- G. Blair! .
ured it in at $150,000 as an asset. He also “He comes down here like Mr. Blair 

! must have visited the crown lands as he four years ago and asks this constituency 
I valued them at $3 an acre and figured not to paralyze hie right arm. I feel, 
them in as assets to the extent of $21,- gentlemen, when this contest is over, we 
000,000. will be justified in making a diagnosis of

Referring to the Central Railway being genera] paresis. He comes down here like 
figured in as $1,150,000, he said the young Mr. Blair, but he has not the personality 
man had evidently put it in the report at with him, and he has not the past back 
those figures at the instance of the mem- cf Him- I believe in giving honor to 
here of the government although they pre- whom honor is due. Throughout the 
viously appraised it at $700,000. This pap- whole warp and woof of Mr. Blair’s poli- 
fed kid of Pugsley and Robinson had ticaj career ran that golden tinsel of 
grown to a huge octopus spreading its truthfulness and fair play, that on many 
tentacles over every member of the local crucial occasions in the history of this 
government. province saved the situation by dealing

In connection with the crown lands Dr. QU(. even handed justice to all 
Mclnerney humorously remarked that they 
had not existed previous to Mr. Pugsley McKeown.
coming into power and trees did not grow „Qn y,at night at the Opera House, 
on these lands previous to the present another speech was made by the honor- 
government’s term. Speaking of the value j aMe attorney-general of the province—Mr. 
of the crown lande, he said they had never , McKeown. Gentlemen, notice these two 
been figured in before as an asset and, al- j gentiemen today—the minister of public 
lowing for barrens and lakes the lands worbs an(j the attorney-general—locked in 
would amount to about 6,000,000 acres at

'-jCThe Canadian Detective Bureau. Ltd.

"tiS" 5? strieu, <***.-
tial. Consultation Free. . ,

(Offices In all principal dtlea.)
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Spring and Summer DRESS MATERIALS
U J. BHLEKS, Supt. for Maritime Offices.L T

The finest range of novelty dress cloths and light-weight summer
Stylish Broadcloths in manyMass Meeting of

the Liberal Party
draping materials we have ever shown, 
fancy effects, stripes or checks. Very fine fancy Worsted Suitings,

Prices 75c., 85c., $UO Yard.
SCOTCH VERY PRETTY CLUNY LACEEXTRA VALUE NEW 

ZEPHYRS in even stripes, new golden WAISTS, made of heavy lace insertions
WASH GOODS—Muslins, Wash Suit-4

A meeting of the Electors of the City of 
w Saint John will be held in the

City Hall, Carleton,
On Monday Evening, March 2,1908.

The Chair will by taken at 8 o’clock. The 
meeting will be addressed by

The Hon. William Pugsley,
Minister of Public Works,

ings, Zephyrs.
Very dainty French Organdies with Silk tans, fashionable blues &c., 30c., 40c. witfa Jap Silk folds between, $3.75.

Stripes in delicate colorings, 30c., 35c., 38c. MUSLINS FOR CHILDREN’S DRESS- ECRU tttt.T FT LACE WAISTS, trim 

KÎW AMERICAN DRESS MUSLINS mrf wlll fold., *».

20c 25,, SPECIAL NEW LACE SWAISTS in SPECIAL FINE MULL SHIRT
NEW STRIPED LINEN SUITINGS in new Heavy Cluny, V front, Lace Sleeves, WAISTS in white, pink or skv. with lace

yoke, $125.

in fashionable tans and Copenhagen bines,

I
$2.50.tans or blues.

a Damon and Pythias embrace, trying to 
$3 an acre. , crack the party whip over the heads of

The young man must have fainted when ^ old xiberal guard of this con-
he came to the item of the government gtituency Gentlemen, let me take you 
house as he represented it with a dash. back to a s o{ ancient history in this 
There was only one thing needed to nil prov;noe when one Hairy McKeown was 
out the statement and he suggested there thg bearer o{ lettere patent to the lieu- 
should be added ‘William Pugsley, 30 tenant.g0vemor of this province, contain- 
cents.” i„g three serious charges against one Wil-
... rnmnelf liam Pugsley. When I read that, the
The Man Himself. idea that flashed across my mind was, at

“You all noticed, gentlemen,a short time what a tender and early age in his politi-1 
ago that the hon. minister of public works cal career, in the opinion of one Harry 
rolled down to the city of St. John in his McKeown, one William Pugsley had 
private car, came to the Opera House of launched his political bark into the mael- 
this city and made that most remarkable gtrom of political crime,
speech which, viewed in the light of a Permit me, gentlemen, to turn back to
plethora of words—a Niagara of phraseo- another page in our political history when

ripnpral Hhairman Ioev—stands unique and unrivalled in the Mr. McKeown was good enough Conserva-
°er C whole history of Canadian political oratory. t;ve to beat down and out of political life
^ ■̂■■“ The speech, considering the speaker, was one cf the most etalwart Liberate that

more remarkable for what it did not con- New Brunswick has ever seen, a man who
tain than for what it did contain. His Btood for everything that was upright and
followers down hère in the city by the honest in the industrial pursuits of New
sea were asking for bread and he gave Brunswick, and whose name ahall be
them a stone. treasured in benediction by the people of

“That great speech did not even con- the province for many years to come. You
tain the usual budget of promisee. Hav- wd[ understand it all when I tell you—
ing promised at the last session of the leg- that
islature that months before the present “Our two friends who have been on
the Central Railway would be taken over ; tw„ or three sides of politics in as many
by the Grand Trunk Pacific, having prom- m0ntha coining down here to hive the 
ised that arrangements for the sta,rting gran(j Liberal guard of St. John! The 
of the St. John Valley Railway would be 6pectacje admitted, can you restrain your 
completed long e’er the present, bis friends jaUghter, my friends! 
were led to believe that to his great speech ..q^ two friends locked in this friend-
promises would fall as ‘thick as leaves to ]y embrace today possess the unique re- *1 os_“E T corset in new
V allambrosa. . . , putation of on more than one occasion No. 1,63b, $i-2o ” , , . _ , ,.

“So few promises were made indeed,, bei aMe to stand by the side of a new hat „ gùdk style, low bust and very white coutille, high bust, with long hip, for » fuU Bhort fi8ure' Extra long hlpa 
that some were led to believe that som • political grave, wherein rested the1 . , . Vrunuh put , ., , ., , double gore, medium high bust, low undeiserious process of degeneration was going p g h had lately given i long over hip and in front. French cu ^ pr00f steels, wide garters at front . ,
ou m the bu7 £0“^“ ‘"ê- adherence, dotted in the mlntie of gore, 4 silk elastic hose supporters, deep ya, ,aœ and nbbon trimming. 4 h°S6 6UPP°rter9’ ^ tnmmed’
ter’s brain. So fertile, at one time was idea]S] grandest aspirations, and J a t „. ia . ,n White P ’ white only. 18-30.
the minister s brain mr ma‘t™g pr°™^ noblest traditions, and lifting their hands Uce trimmed at top. Sizes 18 to 30. White
that many thought in the nterest oi the ^ exclalm: <0! political grave where only t . No' 6- ^-OO-Our special one dollar cor

No. 1, -D A A- .0-0» X»- *• w « “ ■ « » -hiM - r.y. »» «*
îurenandUcaA“ k ^rLh the^doSn 1 that my ' party lies buried with all its batjfite coraet o£ medium length, dip hip, long back and long bust strong wash- „ coutüle or fine white batiste, new Ion, 

parliament, "changing the" miner’s. tide | ideals^aspiratio^, now.tha^my party ^ ^ long ^ low under arm. ing batiste. White only. 5 clasp, garters waist, high bust, double gored curved hip

John’ rtoPr~senetative of thè land of ! basis, 1 an,_ down and out and into an- ^ite or heavier quality in gray. Sizes attached both front and hips, lace and nb- garters at front and hips, fine lace and
promise.’ That great speech, however, I other party.’ —
gentlemen, did away with that necessity, “Gentlemen, when you go home tonight, 18 to 30. 
as only one promise was made. I ’°<>k into the face of your blue-eyed boy

“We at least expected to that speech ! and ask him if that is the way the ai-
that a daily ‘airship service’ between St. fairs of this country should be conducted.
John and London would be established, When you go to your homes tonight and, 
that a person might leave St. John in the consider the doings of some men holding: 
morning airship, lunch with his friend in ; high positions in the federal and local.
London and transact his business-then j arenas, will you hold them up as examples 
take the afternoon airship home and take j to your sons and say: 'These be thy godi 
his evening meal to the bosom of his fam-. —O! Israeli’ I hope not, I trust not. 
ily. Just fancy, gentlemen, only one| “Now, gentlemen, what does the old!
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r.and the Candidates for the City of Saint John. 
Seats reserved for ladies.
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Jlnnual Mid.Winter Sale
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the Hon. David McLellan-man was

The time to buy a piano or an organ at a raving worth 
while, is at our Annual Mid-Winter Sale.

Included are Pianos and Organs that are slightly used, new, 
manufacturers’ samples, and some that are new, but have been 

left off this season’s catalogue.
Every Piano or Organ is worthy and dependable, else it 

would not be here included, in this sale.
This is why our Annual Mid-Winter Sales grow larger and 

greater each year, why people wait for tLem, and it is one of 
the reasons why new friends for this house are yearly made 

throughout the Provinces.
If you intend buving either a piano or an organ this year, 

it is really worth your while buying it here and now, for a bet
ter opportunity will not present itself to you.

Do not fail to write or call for full particulars.

The Season’s New Corsets.
No. 5—New fine satin jean corset madeNo. 3, $1.50—New stylish corset of fine

1

:

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. ribbon trimmings. 18 to 30.Bon trimmed. Sizes 18 to 30.

7 Market Square, St, John 
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

READ TIMES WANT ADS. F. W. DANIEL & CO., Limited,
London House, Charlotte Street j

\
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Bargains far Saturday AMUSEMENTS

f ■*- HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
| 16—-

NICKEL’S GREAT
PICTURE FEATUIE

-------- AT--------- FIRE!i

The 2 BARKERS.
—THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.----------------
TIMES WANT AD. STATIQ1VS„1 R

100 Princess, 111 Brusse S and 
447 Main Streets. “The Incendiary Foreman1

5
f

If you purchase one or more pounds of our 
40 cent tea, which we sell for 29 cents, you 
will receive 25 pounds of the best Cane Sugar 
for $1.00
Regular 28 cent can Cocoa for 19 cents.
•Jam, rlo cents bottle, 3 for 25 cents. 
Marmalade, 10 cents bottle, 3 for 25 cents. 
Pickles, 15 cents, 2 for 25 cents.
Tomato Catsup, 10 cents 3 for 25 cents.
Jelly Powder, 9 cents,
Note Paper, 7 cents pet box, 4 for 25 cents. 
Playing Cards, 3 cents per package, 2 for 6c. 
Lead Pencils, 8 cents per dozen.

And a lot of other bargains too numerous 
to mention.

PATHE FRERE’S OWN FACTORY ABLAZE 
A thrilling picture-drama woven around a regrettable accident. Turn
out of Paris fire brigade; terrible fight with fiery elements, pefldy of 
jealous employe. A long colored film, full of excitement.

TO LETHELP WANTEDMAY OATS ETC

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

. „ _ „ —_ ____ . How a happy home was ujset .
A Leap Year Proposal-» by the lady making the frst

advance. A 900 foot picture.

rialsTTAT, OATS. FEED, STRAW, GRAIN. 
Û Sleighing Parties should see ua before 
ordering their sleigh. Single and Double 
Rigs. Horses for taiei 8. H. SBELY. 212 
to 214 Main street.

for 25 cents.ÎTimes Wants Cost
rt>r l day, 1C. for each wore.

" 1 day., 2c. tor each word.
” 8 day», 3c. tor each word.

t day., or 1 week, to, tor each word. 
■' 8 week, or 1 month, 12c. each word.

2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
NOTE that * insertions are given at the 

of 4; that 4 weeks are giron at the 
of 8.

gents wanted for a high class
and illustrated dol-A beautifully printed , ___

lar-a-year woman's magazine. Commission 
fifty cents on each dollar subscription. Write 
for agent's free outfit. AMERICAN HOME 
MONTHLY, 6 Barclay street, New York.

304—Sata—4-4.

The Tramp and Coif “

New Vocal Selections
TOREADOR SONG (from “Carmen”) Mr. Sydney Becklev, 
SIMON THE CELLARER, (old English) Mr. Robert Seely. 
EILEEN ASTHORE (Chauney Olcott), Mr. Chas. Smith.

IRON rout OEM - ;

T-NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West 8L John. N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

price
pricewtss.- SHIPPINGmo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 173 
X Charlotte street, 13 rooms; all modern 
improvements. Apply on premises. 531-3-6.

ANTED -œATkPcANFTRANDMVESTt

629-3-6.
VV Makers. 
Tailor, west end.

-r E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF .CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 18* 
Brussels street; office 17 and 1» Sydney SL 
Tel 356. 1

rpO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 6 
X rooms and bath, hot and cold water. Al
so Flat 5 rooms. Apply 23 Johnson street.

646-3—7.

TV,rale HELP WANTED—BOYS AS MOUL- 
jyjl dera and Brass Workers' Apprentices. T. 
McAvity & Sons, Water street. 521-3-2.

; BIG SPECIAL FEATURE

Banjo and Chimes Quartets
BY THE RENOWNED PHILHARMONIC FOUR

TMINIATURE ALMANAQ.
r. Tides1908 Sun

Rises Sets High Low. 
6.00 4.15 19.54

11.56

HELP WANTEDThe following enterprising Druggists, 

authorized to lecelwe TIMES:
receipts:

LIGHTING LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED 
rooms, with chance for light housekeep

ing. Seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 
149 WINSLOW STREET, West End.

610-3-4.

rpwo February
24 Mon.........................7HÎ5
25 Tues
26 Wed.
27 Thurs
28 Fri
29 Sat

*re Fcmala 7.13 6.02 6.08
7.11 6.03 6.07
7.09 6.05 7.10
7.07 6.06 8.15
7.06 6.07 9.19

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

r^HEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
\J system in N. B. Successfully used 
throughout Canada. Giving greatest satisfac
tion and will reduce your light Wll W to 
75 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
H. H. BELYEA. selling agent. 175 Mill street.

WANT ADS. *4
tor same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 

Stations are immediately telephoned 

to this office, end M motived before 

2,30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 

stations any time during the day or 

evening, and will receive as prompt 

and careful attention aa # eent direct 

to The Times Office,

I • CostTiroes Wants
For 1 day, le. ror eacn word.

•• 2 days, 3c. for each word.
” a days, 8c. for each word.
•* 4 days, wr 1 week, 4c. fur each word. 
M | weeks, 8c. for each word.
*' 3 weeks or 1 mouth, 12c» each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at 
price of 4’ that 4 weeks are given at 
price of L

ORCHESTRA • >mO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. APPLY TO 
-L 138 Carmarthen St. 617-3-5.

...
■ mO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 

-L site Rlverview Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street

mO LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 
X Tenement over store, 7 rooms, $13. Tues
days and Fridays, 2 to 5. JAMES E. WHITE.

LIQUOR DEALERS
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Carthaginian, sld Glasgow, Feb 19.
Grampian, sld Liverpool, Feb 20.
Kanawha, sld London, Feb 16.
Kastalia, sld Glasgow, Feb. 22.
Lake Champlain, sld, Liverpool, Feb 26. 
Manchester Mariner, sld Manchester Feb. 21. 
Montezuma, sld London. Feb 14.
Montrose, sld London, Feb 27.
Pomeranian, sld London via Havre. Feb 13. 
Rappahannock, sld, London, Feb 26.
Tritonia. sld Glasgow. Feb 15.
Virginian, sld Liverpool Feb. 28.

523-tf.f.

OPERA HOUSELiberal Ward 
Meetings

UrcINTYRB * COMEAU CO., LTD., 
lVJ Wholesale Liquors. 23 Water «treat 
Box 262. Agents for Dr- J. McCallum ■ 
Whiskeys; PelleBon Pere ft Co- Brandies.

TOHN O'RBGAN. W7IULESAJ.E WINS 
U and spirit merchant. Office and Saleh* 

Mill street. Bonded and Oener- 
i, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lan.. ’Phoa*

as
476.- I

W^îe^-^PP^M^Tl: ! 2—TWO WEEKS—2mo LET — SMALL SELF CONTAINED 
X house, with bath room, on Wright street 
Can be seen Friday afternoons. Apply 85 
Wright street

L. JARVIS, 143 Duke street.rooms, 17-19 
al WarehousesI 622-3-6. I

PANY, Union street ___  538-3-3.

SATURDAY MATI
NEES, COMMENCING MONDAY, MARCH 1*

WEDNESDAY AND€25. The workers and supporters In the 
various wards of the city will meet 
every evening as follows :—

mo LET—ONE COMMODIOUS SELF-CON- 
X tained residence, 63 St. James street 
(Terrace) containing suite parlors, library, 
dining-room, kitchen, four bed-rooms, new 
bathroom, hot and cold water. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Rent $240.00 per 
annum. Apply R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St 
Tel. 823. 342-t t.

C“SâS MEW.?er-,trJRpN0. BOX 

to St. John. V e 211».CEMTRBt Jere McAuliffeXTURST-CLASS MILLINERS WANTED - 
.T For good positions in provincial towns. 
Apply at once to BROCK & PATERSON, Ltd.

B-Zl-u. v
| SOM Union St.tr.o. R. Price, *

Burpee B. Brawl, 162 Princess 
H. J. Dick. . . M4 Charlotte •*
Geo. P. Mllen, . *9 Waterloo «
C. C. Hughes * Co., 109 Brussels ••

PAINTING ANÜŸAPlR HANGING Kings and Sydney
I TXTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL TO LOOK 

W after two children. Apply mornings if 
possible. MRS. J. M. ROBINSON, 61 Pitt St.

618-1. t.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. -

Stmr Empres sof Ireland, 8028, Forster, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, C. P. R. Co., 
pass and mdse.

Berryman's Hall.tiaintino and paper hanging.
j: Painting done in all Its branches. Work
guaranteed and prices to suit. RÜB1- 
MAGEE. 43 Brussels street.

AND HIS BIG STOCK COMPANY.
mo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 10 GER- 
X MAIN STREET. 477-5-21.

I
Queens and Dukes

McLaughlin Building, 85 Germain St.

Prince and Wellington
LeLacheur's Hall. Brussels Street

Victoria
McLean & Holt's.

mo LET—TWO UP-TO-DATE FLATS OF 
X house under construction at number 160 
St James street, ready for occupation on or 
about the 20th. of April next. Enquire or 
BUSTIN & FRENCH, Barristers, 109 Prince 
William street. 489-t. f.

TT7ANTED—PLAIN COOK AND MAID, VV sisters or friends, preferred. Highest 
wages. Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess 
street. 23-t- *•

> NORTH BHD * POST CARDS Repertoire for First. Week:

Monday and Tuesday, “A Daughter of the 
People.” .

Wednesday and Thursday, Joe Murphy a 
Great Irish Play, “Shaun Rhue.” Introduc
ing the great Irish Ballad, “A Handful of 
Earth.”

Friday and Saturday. “The Fatal Coin.”
Wednesday Matinee, A Prince of Liars.”
The following Big Feàture Acts at each 

Performance:
Jere McAuliffe, in an entire new line of 

parodies.
Bohee and Hyers, colored queens of songs.
Al. W. Wilson, the world’s greatest ven

triloquist.
Rowley and Gay, Scotch dancera^and bag

pipers. „
3 Flexible Ameotts, novelty contortionist^ 

and aerial marvels.
Edward Gonyer, baton manipulator and 

songs and dances.
Fred. Martelle, in the latest illustrated 

songs.

I MSI Main St. 
SOS Main “ 
681 Main " 
99 Main '*

Geo. W. Ho hen. • 
r.J. Durlck.
Robt. B. Coupe, • 
E.J.Mahony. •

WEST BHD:

Cleared' Yestedlay.

Schr Norman (Am) 299 Olsen, for Vineyard 
Haven for orders; Alex Watson, 1,765,700 
spruce laths.

XTOTICE—WE HAVE XMAS CARDS THAT 
will open your eyes. Come and see our 

nicely assorted stock. Don’t forget the place, 
158 Mill street, SL John, N. B. G. W. 
W. TRITES, Prop.

VTTANTED-DINING ROOM GIRL. AP- 
W ply before 7 p. m., I. C. R. LINING 
ROOM. 498-tf.

i mo LET—ONE FLAT TEN ROOMS; ALSO, 
X flat five rooms. Apply 195 DUKE.

606-3-3.YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
V al housework. Small family. Good wages.

w5s£m‘ HéCs?ftT. s
10 Orange streeL 466-tf.

A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, 
A. one-third profit, quick seller 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick for particulars. Address “RELIABLE 
care Times Office, SL John ,N. B. 23-t.f.

Sailed Today.
RENT—LARGE ROOM ON BATH- 

flat facing King Square. Oentle-
Use of Telephone. Address erpool. „ _ ,497_3—2. Stmr Bendu, 2831, Wilson, for Cape Toira.

rpO LET—FINE COTTAGE NUMBER 53 
X Crown street (now occupied by James 
McMullin, Esq.) can be seen on Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons from three to Jive 

clock. Enquire of BUSTIN & FRENCH, 
arristors, 1(X) Prince William streeL

T°î Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6,276, Evane, for Ltv-IV. C. Wilson, Comer
men only.
“ ROOM,” Times Office.

Duffer in
638 Main Street.

Lome
Colwell store, opposite Car Sheds, 

Main Street

Lonsdowne and Stanley
Watson Building, 38 Douglas Ave.

Guys
City Hall, Carleton, upstairs,

Brooks
No. 9 Minette St„ Macaulay’s Store

Rodney and Ludlow.
produce commission merchantw. C. Wilson, Corner CANADIAN PORTS.

1 Union and Rodney. every Victoria, B C, Feb 25-Ard, stmr Monteagle, 
Robinson, HOng Kong and Yokohama for 
Vancouver. , _ _

Liverpool, Feb 26—Ard, schr Harry B. Bu
chanan, Halifax.

Halifax, Feb 28—Ard, stmrs Empress of Ire
land, Liverpool, and proceeded for St John; 
Kanawha, London; Numidian, Glasgow, and 
proceeded for Portland; Lake Michigan, St 
John, and cleared for London.

Sld—Stmrs Nancy Lee, Manchester, via

WESTERN BEEF. 
E*gs and Butter. S. 

rVeî T#1 !W.  .

I /CHICKENS. LAMB, 
V Fresh Vegetables 
Z. DICKSON.

B. A. Olive. Comer£
Ludlow and Tower.

490—tf.TX7ANTBD — AT ONCE, COATMAKER. 
VV male or female. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 85 
Germain SL 23-Lf.

LOWER COVBt
P.J. Donohue. 291 Charlotte SU 

VALLEY:

IRON FENCES
mo LET—TWO FLATS, 1 ST. DAVID ST. 
J. Separate entrance. Apply MRS. J. a. 
DENNISTON, 97 Exmouth street 474-tf.CJTEWART iron woaks compa.it

K> of Cincinnati, Otoo. Th. ”®rl1'*
teat Iron Fence Work.. Call *nd*** jS* 

s and get our price». F. A. YOUNG, 
736 Main

1 FOR SALE mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED DWELLING 
X 518 Main street; brick building, over 
Royal Bank; nine rooms—modern improve
ments. Aply H. G. HARRISON, on prem
ises. . *>8-tf.

Full election returns announced from stage 
Tuesday evening.

Prices—Evening, 15, 25, 35 and 50c. Matinee, 
10 and 20c.

Seats on sale.

grea
design
Agent.• 68 Garden St.

. 44 Wall
Port Medway.Chas. K- Short. 

C. F. Wade. •
strert. .a

BRITISH PORTS.
Fastnet, Feb 26—Paesed, stmr (supposed) 

Malin Head, Campbell, New Orleans for Dub-

Parthenla,

TV)R SALE OR TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 
Jj Corner Union and Prince Win. streets, 
known as Rideau Hall; furnished. A. H. 
BELL. 628-3-6.

restaurantsFAIRVILLE :
cjtore and FLAT TO LET (SBPAR- 
© ately or together) corner Germain and 
Brittain. Excellent business stand. Apply E. 
v. GODFREY, 39 Pugsley Building, Office 
hours, 7.30 to 9 every evening.

603-3-3.

lient7E HAVE OPENED A HIRST CLASS• falrollle. Liverpool. Feb 36—Ard, stmr 
Stitt, Baltimore. , „ „

Liverpool, Feb 2S—'Ard, stmr Ulunda, Hali
fax and St John’s (Nfld).

Liverpool, Feb. 28-Sld, stmr Virginian, St
J°Brow Head, Feb 27—Signalled, stmr Em

oi Britain, St John and Halifax for

O. D. Hanson. • •
OR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING YOU CAN 

get small quantities of all cooked food a. 
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 123 Charlotte street.
F The non-resident voters for the city and 

county of St. John supporting the local 
government ticket will meet

during the campaign at McLaughlin’s 
Hall, 85 Germain street.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
mo LET—TOP FLOOR BOWES BUILDING 
X Corner Canterbury and Church, 2,500 
feet floor space. Wired for lighting, elevator. 
Also large room apd office, second floor, suit
able for sample room. Apply E. T. C. 
KNOWLES, 62 Princess street, or H. M.

461-3-5.

i STOVES every even-TT7B CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
iVY yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
Âyed and cleaned, dry or by 
SOUTH KING SQUARE: works.
•Phone ISM.

TTIOR SALE — AT BELYEA* S POINT, 
X Westfield, speedy little salmon boat, 
“NOWTHEN” First-class repair. Price $70. 
Address “Boat” Times Office. 519-3-5.

press
Liverpool. A , a.

Lizard, Feb 27—Passed, stmr Montreal, St 
iohn and Halifax for London.

Liverpool, Feb 27—Sld, stmr Canada, Hail

ingCl T O V B S - RICHMOND RANGES, 
O Granitewate, Plumbing *nd Repairing of 

description. PHILIP GRANNAN. 568

10
Elm street

every 
Main St Bowes on premises.

ONTARIOfax.TTtOR SALE—CHEAP SOUND, STYLISH, 
JC , Black Mare. 10 years old. Weight about 
ten hundred. Bred by Arcltght Enquire R. 
W. CARSON, 609 Main street

ATTORNtY AT LAW mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
X with board, 16 Orange street , 406-

LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 
Bentley street, 6 rooms. Apply 451 Main.

427—tf.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

.-I OLD AND SILVER PLATING*—J. ORON- 
Gr DINES, the plater. Gold. «Ivor, Nickel, 
Copper and Brass plating. New Knives, Forks 
and Spoons for sale. 34 Waterloo street 
’Phone 1667-11-_____________ _

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Feb 28—Sld, stmr Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth. _ , ,

Cld—Schr Albertha, Lunenburg and Liver
pool (N S). a

New York, Feb 28—Stmrs Campania, Liver
pool; St Louis, Southampton; schr Pearl 
Eveline, Halifax. /

Portsmouth, N H, Feb 28—Ard, schr Jennie 
A Stubbs, South Amboy for Swan’s Island.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Feb 28—Passed 
out, schr Success, Philadelphia for Halifax.

Bordeaux, Feb 24—Ard, stmr Pandosia, For
rest, New York.

Buenos Ayres, Feb 23—Ard, stmr Himera, 
Bennett, New York, via St Lucia for Rosario 
(also reported at Ensenada same day).

Cardenas, about Feb 21—Sld, brig James 
Daly, Anderson, Brunswick.

Charleston, S C, Feb 24—Ard, bark Hornet, 
Miller, Carbarie.

St Vincent, C V, Feb 23—Ard, schr Hartney 
W, W’asson, Brunswick (after discharging 
will proceed to Turks Island, to load for Bos-
t0Havana, Feb 22—Ard, bark Persia, Davis, 

Mobile.
Sld 20—Schr H J Logan, Howard, Mobile. 
Baltimore, Feb. 26—Old, stmr Almora, Tur

ner, Glasgow. „
Gulfport, Feb 25—Ard, schr Freedom, Rit- 

cey, Havana.
' Pascagoula, Miss, Feb 26—Cld, schr Leon- 
ard Parker, LJungburg, Havana.

Sand Key, Fla, Feb 36, passed, stmr Inish- 
owen Head, Swansea for t*Tew Orleans.

Saunderstown, Rl, Feb 26—Ard, schrs R 
Bowers, St John for Norfolk; Clayoia, do for 
New York.

Sld 20—Schr Helen Montague, from Halifax 
for New York.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Alcldes, 2X81, R Reford Co 
Empress Ireland, 8038, C P R Co.
Man. Exchange, 2649, Wm Thomson A Oo 
St John City, 1,411, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schooners.
Abbie ft Eva Hopper, 276, R C Elkin.
Arthur M Oibson, 296, J W Smith.
C B Wood, 224 Stetson, Cutler ft Co.
Henry Milter, zic, A W Adams.
Ira M Barton, 192, J W McAlary.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Lavonla, 266, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 366, master.
Peter C Schultz, 373, Stetson, Cutler 
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory 

Note—Besides, there are thirty-nine schoon- 
laid up here for the winter.

MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Bendu sails today for Cape Town 
and other South African ports.

C p R steamship Lake Manitoba sailed to
day with a large general cargo for London 
and Antwerp.

Allan line steamer Virginian left Liverpool 
yesterday for this port via Halifax.

Battle line steamer Pandosia, Oapt. Forrest, 
arrived at Bordeaux, France, on Feb. 34, from 
New York.

Battle liner Himera. Capt. Bennett, arrived 
at Buenos Ayres on Feb. 23 from New York.

I 511-3-4i ipo
* AT32RoBirc£r jrMT^°ISSi

Canada Permanent ft Mortgage Bld. J. A.

-rjOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE NEAR 
■T Bloomfield. Q. H. BURNETT. 32 Can-

508-3-3.
- Fire Insurance Co’y

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.

terbury Street mO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine & Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443.

BARRY.
TTtOR SALE—A COMFORTABLE SUMMER 
X cottage in Rothesay Park at a low price. 
W. R. TURNBULL,, Rothesay. 607-3-3.

TAILORING
BAGGAGE TRANSFER 373-t-L

TT7B ARE OFFERING A LIBERAL DIB- VY count on all orders taken during Febru
ary. We have no old goods. OODNER BROS., 
10 Paradise Row. __ _______

mo LET-34 HORSFIELD STREET, UP- 
X per flat containing four bedrooms, and 
bath room, double parlors, dining room and 
kitchen. Further information on application 
J. F. MORRISON. 23 Coburg street 
seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 5.

-ptOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 
J? two self-contained tenements. Apply 
T. P. REGAN, Barrister. 600-tf.

j. WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
’ Agent 68 Water Street ’Phone 241. West 

Exprès* Furniture packed, moved.
s,

z Bide Can be 
390- tf.EVENTY-FIVE DOLLAR CABINET OR- 

gan, sent to my shop, for sale at $20. I 
sell violin, banjo, mandolin and guitar 
strings from five cents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

stored. MISCELLANEOUS
mo LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
X eight rooms and bath, 6 Charles St. Ap
ply 109 UNION ST. 391-3-1L

Office. 46 Princess SL 'Phone, 890.CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS. Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

:i F°RTHBRABIf-^ERHT0YU8EKN^ farm

” 2 weeks. 8c. for each word. known as Dr. Berryman’s Farm. Apply to
" 3 days, 3c. for each word. | MRS. DAVID OORKERY, THREE MILE

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the HOUSE. TeL Main 79-2L 466-tf
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the1 
price of 3.

VrXRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES- 
VT New and Second Hand Carriages and 

Repairing and
mO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SBLF-CON- 
X tained upper flat, 195 Douglas Avenue, 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 
water, electric lighting. Can be seen Tues
day and Thursday from 3.30 to 5 o’clock. 
Apply to JAMES BOYD, 28 Douglas Avenue, 

867-tf.

SALE OF Victoria Rink
Band Saturday 

Afternoon
Band and Handicap 

Race
Saturday Night

Express Wagons for sale. 
Painting promptly attended to.

|

RUBBERSCOAL AND WOOD A
I

TTIOR SALE—ONE DOZEN AND A HALF 
JO heavily plated silver forks, In splendid 
condition, very antique, being nearly 100 years 
old. Can be seen by writing “SILVER,” this 
office. 23-tf.

T>EST OF ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
£> hard wood. Heavy soft wood and kind- 
ling, perfectly dry. Scotch anthracite. Minudie 
eott coal. O. S. COSMAN ft CO., 338 Paradise 
Row, ’Phone, 4227.__________________________ __

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 50 Queen street, occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.30 to 5 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine & Fisheries Department Telephone No.

_____________________ 373-tf.

mo LET— FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 246 
X King street west, now occupied by 
James McKlllop. Apply to E. C. HICKSON, 
Box 139, St. John.

mO LET— AT ONCE—FIRST FLAT OVER 
X store 99 Main stree. J. E. COWAN. Sl28-tf.

SECOND HAND 
T. McAVITY & 

536-3-3.

TJI7ANTEO—A NEW OR W EXPRESS WAGON. 
SONS, 13 King street. 400 pairs of WOMEN’S and MISSES 

RUBBERS, sizes 2, 21-2, 3, 31-2, 7, 
71-2 and 8, to be closed out at

ANTED—SECOND-HAND HOT WATER 
Address, 
632-3-6.

T ANDLNO NOW—SCOTCH HARD, SCOTCH 
I i Fii soft, Minudie Soft. For Bale for 
cash only. JAMES S. UcGIVERN. Agent 
B Mill street

443.W Z-XUICK SALE.—IDEAL HOME, SBLF- 
contained, upper end Hazen St Cost 

$5800. Price, $4500. Inspection mornings. 
'Phone 2068. Apply W. F. MAHON & CO., 
45 Princess. 357-tf

Radiator, 6 to 8 sections. 
“RADIATOR,” Times office.

34c. a pairtdleasant rooms with board — is*
1 King street east___________________Hl-tf.

TTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE.—W0 
n have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
improvements to facilitate contractors' work. 
GIBBON & OO., Smythe street near North 
Wharf. 'Phone 676 Main.

TV/TISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
Jj-1 mental Teacher, 40^Wentworth Street

359-tf.T7ULANC1S KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD- 
JD , wood .... Scotch Anthràclte .. •-Soft- 
wood .. American Anthracite .. Springhill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1394.

TTlAMAGED CHINA WARE SALE. WE 
XJ are now selling a lot of damaged China 

must be sold at some Come quickly and avoid disappoint
ment.

dishes, etc., which 
price. McGRATH'S DEPARTMENT & FUR
NITURE STORES. 174 and 176 Brussels St

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, No. 
X 15 Paddock street Can be seen Tues-

320—tf.
mlRBWOOD-MILL WOOD GUT TO STOVE 
t Length* For big load InCity, UX6. 
jn North End 11.00. Pay the Driver. _Thls 
wood to JUBt from mill. MURRAY ft GREG
ORY L"rn. ’Phone 2SL

Telephone Subscribersdays and Fridays from 3 to 6. Hatty, Lahood & Hatty PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
Main 2119-21 Elderkin, C. J., residence, Drury 

Cove. »
Main 2117 Hubbard, W. W., Ritchie Building.
West 179-41 Me Andrews, J. P., residence, 390 

Ludlow, W. E.
Main 2065-11 McLean, W. M., residence, 13 

Wentworth.
Main 1030-21 McKenzie, W. I., residence, 154 

Waterloo.
Main 2119-41 Rokes, L., residence, Drury 

Cove, number changed from Main 79-41 to 
Main 2119-41.

West 195 Stuart, Frank K., residence, 258 
Tower W. E.

Main 2119-11 Shane, J., residence, Brookville.
Main 2120 Wanamaker, Geo. D., restaurant, 

101 Charlotte.
Main 2034-31 Bradbury, John, residence, 789 

Dorchester.

SCAMMELL’S mO LET.—FLAT AT 26 HARRISON ST. 
X Apply on premises.

mo LET—OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE 
X Building, No. 89 Prince William street 
(ground floor;. Enquire on premises. 142-tf.

282 BRUSSELS STREET
•OP ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHO LE
IX «tie end retell coal merchant.. Agents 
Dominion Coel Co., Ltd., 4» 8mythe stomet. 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—116. 8-6-lyr We are having a Special Sale 

for a short time of really
Choice Caramels 

For Only 15 Cents Per Lb.

AT E. NT SP HANDSOME WATCH
FREE^*TO LET.TRADE HARKS, ETC.

C. C. COUSINS,
Patent Solicitor

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Oo. Looks Just sa good 
as watches costing 
$20 find $25, just the 
kind of tvatch every 
boy wants and 

should

THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu
pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR

VIS.

ZNLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS
Suite 506 N. Y. Life Building, Montreal 
Tel M. 6696.

SCAMMELL’S,Expert Personal Attention. 
Write for set of Drawing Instrumenta.

and well made, with 
beautifully polished 
solid silver nickel |U 

^ Vk case, heavy bevelled If/ 
French crystal, hard If) 

9ul to break, nicely ora- JWy 
■ amented procelain, ÆÜ 

di_l, hour, minute qlV 
lILlaud secoud hands of 
Ulrl line blued steel and

splendid works. Boys say Its 
a daudy and keeps time ex
actly with their father’s 
watch 
and

mENGRAVERS Tel 1118. 63 Charlotte St.
Place your fire Insurance with
MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B

F. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.a WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 

81 Water street. Telephone 981.F; grever». LOST February, 25, 1968.9 (.
FRUIT—WHOLESALE d. i .*Kepretenting English Conmpanlos

Lowest Current Rates.
>8ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, 

Reward on return to 
635-3-2.

T OST —
XJ Gold Bracelet. 
Times office.

IV A
Sgoli’s teîten Ksot Comsoesi

v Frfre mir ; A » ' vl r- • ’i : fnt
WWtm. .- -- Oe-taroiiT - aarn~.-

ches. Wrlie us to-day 
well send you 18 large 
itifully colored packaces 

of early-blooming Sweet Pea 
Seeds, best In the world, over 
60 different kinds, all giant 
flowers, deliciously fragrant 

In hundreds of beautiful colors. Sell them at 10c. a package.

BEE» CO. ItEFT. ,24- TORONTO, ONT

EVERY WOMANX 5

^mu=Mbea°rra,Pr6=m K1

1793—11. J. G. WILLETT. 61 Dock street.

hea<
Should be interested 
and know about our 
wonderful Ladies* 
Spray Douche.
In valuable for , 
cleansing an 
moving all secre
tions from the re
motest parts.

TH» UVRIHtoC MAUtf 
» CMTIRBLV OWOST—ON 27TH, ON ROAD BETWEEN 

and Westfield Beach, Suit Case.L Falrville 
Owner's card inside. Finder will please 

1 leave at D. HAMM’S, Grand Bay, F. Ballen- 
' tine’s, Westfield, or Times Office.Small Flat To Let, d re-

HARDWARE 643-3—3.
_____RENT-------

$4.00 PER MONTH
J. F. GLBKSON. 120 Prince Wm. Street

T OST—GENTLEMAN’S SIGNET RING.
XJ Reward at 473 Main street. 645—tf.T^RAMBRS 60c., SLEDS, 25c., HOCKEY 

F Skates, Acme Skates, Hunting Knives, 
Pocket Knives, Scissors, Hockey Sticks and 
Pucks Spoons, Knives and Forks. DUVAL* 
17 Waterloo street______________________

VERY BAD SIGN.
Mns. Brown looked around her uneasily 
“Do you know,” she said to Mr. Brown 

minute to hear the

This syringe is 
endorsed by - 
the leading 
physicians

The captain of the bark Mabel I. Myers 
has effected a settlement for about $4,500 with 
the Standard Oil Co. for damage caused to 
bis vessel by a barge in Vineyard Sound in 
December.

The first cargo of sugar ever sent to Boston 
in bond for shipment to England is on the 
way in the steamer Flora (Nor.), from San 
Domingo. It consists of 1,200 tons in bags, 
and will be transferred to stmr. Canadian, 
which will leave Boston Marcn 4 for Liver-

the beat and
table article

All correspondence strict* 
j confidential. Syringe is ngailel 

to you in plain sealed wr^ppsl 
upon receipt of $1.80 Senf 

for our Illustrated Catalogne; I 
is free. French, English and A 
erlcan Rubber Specialties.

as being
most rel 
ewer offered.ADVANTAGES OF RURAL DELIVERY 1“I’m expecting every 

doorbell ring, an^J to be told that Clarence 
has been in some dreadful mischief.”

“What makes you think that?” asked 
Mr. Brown.
“Oh, he’s been eo good all day; and this 

morning he took down one of his lesson 
books and studied for nearly two hours.”

f not to stitoiure.n u.upuufl membrsnw 
[ pr,rftBu (entaclee. PuinleM. Sod not UtriU 

^*4ïHEE^H8CHFM!C/U.fO. gent or poinonùua.
0IMCI68ATI.0SH® eol"‘ ^ °™*****fL

KnS^VTj »l f4). Y-r 3 bottlpe t2.»«-— Viriuiar «eut on rsan**5

s FREE6)UI suppose you go to the city at lea/^t W 
once a year.” said the summer boarder. I \ send ua your

“I used tew,” replied the old farmer, | j --------
“but I ain’t been thar fer night onto three th~“$i?B§UDao£S
years nneow. Sense we got rural free de- jfoà rtsos. We tnwt you with the Jewelry and wiiiaeud 
livery I kin git bunkoed jiet as well by j Bt.ilctuuwpaid. Borné
mail b’goah.’’-Philadelphia ledger. STAR MFG.CO.. P*OVIQBNC«.R. I..U. 8. A. pool.

(fir* end Marine Iniaramce,
Ceenecttcut Fire Ininrance Ce* 

Beaten Insurance Cempony,

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
COB. QUEEK & VIÇTCBU SISVROOM tL ARNOLD, cakaia

Adentft|go Pr’-r- Wm. StreeL

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES -AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS
l

■V t
# 1 v

PRINCESS
TODAY

IN NEED GOLD
A melodrama of western life.

JEALOUSY OF A CLOWN
The dark side of stage life.

THE COW
A farce comedy.

AN OLD FLIRr > ;
He is hard to beat.

SINGERS:
Mr. Harry Newcombe.
Master Frank Garnett.

5c.—ANY SEAT—5c.
a
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STEAMERS

SEVENTY-FIVE PATIENTS
y•Be,

H ROVAL MAU. W,

NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL EMPRESSES■

Many of Them in Serious Condition 
as Result of Exposure to Wintry 
Blast.

St. John and Liverpool 
Service.

Bat. Feb. 2» ....................LAKH MANITOBA
Frl. Mar. • .. ..EMPRESS OF LRHLAND 

LAKE CHAMPLAINA New Haven, Conn., Feb. 28—The live» 
of seventy-five patients, some of them in 
a very serious state, were endangered late 
today when a fire broke out on the top 
floor of the four-story patients' ward at 
Grace Hospital, in Chapel street. While 
the firemen, many of them nearly frozen 
to their hose, poured water into the 
building in their efforts to check the 
flames, the nurses, attendant doctors and 
orderlies, assisted, by physicians, clergy
men, citizens and outside nurses, removed 
the patients to places of safety from 
which they were taken by ambulances, 
private carriages, automobiles and other 
conveyances, some to the New Haven 
Hospital, some to St. Raphael's Hospital, 
private houses and the nurses' home, just 

: across the street from the burning build
ing. ^

Some of the patients were in a very 
critical condition and one suffering from 
typhoid fever was reported to be very 
low during the evening. The loss, it is 
believed, will not exceed $30,000 and may 
be considerably less than that. 

Practically all the fire fighting apparatus 
Gowns that are well trimmed with a fine in the city was at the fire and it was 
quality of embroidery, well made from several hours before the blaze was con- 
English cotton, double stitched in all the queued.
Beams, in three sizes.

Sat. Mar. 14
FIRST GARIN.

EMPRESSES.. „  ---------180.00 and up
LAKE MANITOBA.... „ .. 66.00 and mp

SECOND CABIN.

LAKE^MANTTOBA.*.* * :

33

..147.60 and 850.00
......................... $42.60
J .846.00 and 147.60

it I

1 STEERAGE.

EMPRESSES..— —— 
Other Boata..—-------- «•

________ 828.76
___ _____ 17.60

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent f 
St John, N. B. I

I

The Greatest Whitewear Offering of the Season4

RAILROADS

s
During this ANNUAL WHITEWEAR SALE we are offering special lines at popular 

prices, such as the following :—
Corset Covers, at 25c. At 75c.stitched frill with an underflounce and is 

made from a good quality of English cot
ton.

February 29th and untoCommencing
April 29th. 1908.

SPECIAL LOW RATES* 
Second Class

made from fine English cambric and pret
tily trimmed with lace insertion, full 
length, all sizes.

Very handsome embroidery' trimmed 
skirts, full in the width with under
flounce, made from fine Princess cambric 
with the linen finish, only 75 cents each.

/
Miss R. I. Albaugh, superintendent of 

a at Art Grace Hospital, tonight said that of the
At $ 1 eOOf patients twenty-five were in a very sen-

Princess style, prettily trimmed with lace, °ua condition. Six of them were typhoid 
and made from fine English long cloth, fever sufferers, twelve had recently been
worth $1.35 at regular sale, three sizes. operated upon, and there were three or

four bad fracture cases. The patients 
were bundled up as well as possible in 
blankets, but it is feared the exposure in 
the cold air may have had a bad effect on 
60me of them.

It is not known how the fire started.

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points 

From SL John, N. B.
Corset Covers, at 50c.

some of this lot were made to retail at 75 
cento, hut they go in the sale at the popu
lar one-half dollar price. They are very 
prettily trimmed with fine val. lace and 
are shown in five styles, the blouse, tight 
fitting, waist length, and the corset cov
ers with the peplum.

TO VANCOUVER, B. O—A 
VICTORIA, B. C. • • -»• I
SEATTLE & TACOMA, We*. I 
PORTLAND, Ore..™. - - fWU. 
NELSON, B. C...~—. —— I 
ROSSLAND, B. O...— - I 
GREENWOOD, B. O™™
Proportionate Rates from sod toora* 

points. Also Rates to points In ALBERTA 
WASHINGTON, IDAHO, MONTANA 
CALIFORNIA «*0- w n

For full particulars call an W. H. o- 
Mnckay, BL John, M R. or 
B. Howard, D. P. A., O. P. bu *odb 
N. B.

Our $1.00 Skirts,
DYSPEPTICS, INFLAMED BY 

MINCE PIE AS DANGEROUS
AS MEN WHO DRINK

four lines are on sale at this popular price, 
lace trimmed, hamburg trimmed and some 
with fine lawn hemstitched frill. These 
skirts are extra well made from very fine 
long cloth and each has an underflounce 
twelve to eighteen inches wide.

95At $1.00,
V shaped front, trimmed with fine ham- 
burg embroidery with fine tuckings, made 
from very fine English long cloth, double 
stitched in all the seams and made extra 
full. Other prices from 60 cents to $5.50Skirts other man the liquor that makes himj 

* .drunk? As reasonably popish the man! 
who enables another to eat as much mince ; 
pie that he gets dyspepsia, and commits 
crime.

Prohibition is not only an ineffective 
remedy, but it is aimed at the good and 
bad alike. Do you think it proper that 
you should be punished because some oth
er fellow steals? Would it be proper to 
prevent you from going into a department 
store because a shop-lifter goes into that 
store and files his pocket with ail sorts 
of things that be steals?

Gowns, at 50c. BY THEODORE SUTRO.Drawers,
a large variety of these are shot* ranging 
in price from 20 cents up to $1.50 a pair.

A very special white underskirt at 55 
cent». Material in it cannot be bought 
for the price. It has a fine lawn hem-

Run-down!serviceable, well finished, full sized gowns 
in three sizes. President of the New York Branch of the

National German-American Alliance.
In my opinion there haa been almost as 

much crime committed from eating mince 
pie and mixing ice water with it as 
through the use of whiskey. Why then 
should we not punish the man who sells 
mince pica, of which one man may eat 
moderately and healthfully, while another 
of them may eat of them immoderately, 
so that in the pangs of dyspepsia he loses 
self-control and commits crimes of vio
lence. The American people drink reser
voirs of ice water. The habit is a danger
ous one.

It is impossible to interdict traffic in 
mince pies and ice water and a hundred 

commit an

HOTBLSHow frequently we hear this 
expression I How completely we 
understand its meaning I It is that 
dull, weary, listless feeling which 
betokens jaded nerves and over
taxed system. Your food is not 
yielding its nourishment properly 
because Indigestion is at work. 
Instead it is loading your blood 
with impurities, and that is why 

you are run-down.

J

F. A. DYKEMAN CO., 59 Charlotte St.
ROYAL HOTEL,

ment which they had as repeatedly tried I lupporters. He referred to the govem-
to whistle down the wind. But when I .)ent having broken a pledge in not pub-

AÇCFMRI V DOOMS they found that would not do they chost I lng away $15,000 out of the increased
rtjjUtlDL I their own judge; but the people paid thi 1 dominion subsidy, of which a half year’s

■ bill. He scouted the idea of the auditor
from Toronto being independent, because 
he had been called by the party interest
ed. He claimed that the expert in this 
instance had taken the figures for the 
assets just as the government had put 
them down, instead of investigating them 
as he ought to have done.. The speaker 
then went into the figures of the Toronto 
auditor’s report and showed that no de
pendence could be placed on it.

in Ontario was that the publishers were It was unwise, he said, to continue any 
clearing out their stock. In answer to government in power too long. The ten- 
this Mr. Wilson read letters from the dency of human nature was to become de- 
Oanada Publishing Company, the premier generate. The present 'government would 
end minister of education of that prov- go out of power in March, 1908. (Great 
ince proving the figures quoted to be the applause). The government, he was free 

gular prices. The speaker said that no to admit, when they came into power un- 
the government side had dared to der Mr. Blair, sought wise legislation, but 

offer any justification of the contract now they had secured legislation for the 
with Messrs. Flood. particular advantage of their friends. Mr.

Turning to the question of the secret Blair had promised to decrease the execu- 
ballot, he riddled Attorney General Me- tive to five—they now had eight. They 
Keown’s contention that no arrangement had increased the members from forty- 
had been made about it. The truth of one to forty-six. The speaker said that 
the matter was that the day before nom- when he was returned to Fredericton the 
ination a meeting was held and-he, Mr. indemnity was $300, now it is $500. The 
Wilson announced his determination to term of the legislature was then four 
oppose’Mr. McKeown unless he promised j y ears,-flow it is five, and just as sure as 
to introduce and carry through an act i they were returned to power they would 
along these lines, and only HcKeown’e \ make it seven or eight years.

that he would do so had made! Dr. Alward went on to show how the 
him change his mind. I government had been taking the money

There was nothing which Mr. Pugsley : out of the pockets of the people by direct 
could promise which could compensate and indirect taxation. During the 
the people for voting for the present ad- twenty-four years of the present govern- 
ministration The local government was ment there had been six premiers, the 
all powerful and could tax every man wo- last two of whom were positively the 

4 „ and child in the city, and the time worst. The consolidation of the statutes
was coming when they would have to cost $41,357.58, obtained by a shameful 
bear the burden of the government’s ex- procedure. They did not, however, bnng 
travagance He contended that the rev- this on all at once, they treated the peo- 

t enue from the liqiihr licenses ought to be pie as it were homeopathicaUy. Mr.
nut in -he city9 treasury, and the care Trueman got $2,000 for making the in- ance we , .

. - » «- - * •*— ss.n.t.'ssutri&'K
«tewlldshte butait four^pœition can- ■ In' conclusion, Dr. Alward said that if to read it. The government at this elec- 
3’. . .JY returned it would make no! hie hearers were true to the principles tion would stoop to every means to keep 

e^cent ™at it wuM 2ke the which should animate men, they would voters away from the polls. They would
. of oublie works’ work harder in drive from power the men who had so try to keep them at home or thdy would

“ interest^ of the city ! often and 80 shamefully violated every try to drive them from the city by making
the interests ol tne city. pledge they had made. threats. The morning following the joint

It was no wonder the government had, P^dge tney nan inane. debate in the Opera House, Harry Pitt,
no money for a samtonum for ™sump- Mr Maxwell. the North End barber, had received this
lives or cityf hospitais, because they had j letter which had evidently been sent be-
equandered it. : r. - , . I Robert Maxwell, who was next called cause
that the appoin men o P® , , upon, was received with great applause. McKeown,
auditor-general such as - . s He said the panic had begun not as the follows:
promised would ensure honest administra-, gtar but it had begun for the pres-
tion of the public monies. In conclusion ent gov<,mmcnt. He 6poke of Mr. Gauth- 
the speaker said he was m e g i e- . a Frenchman, being imported into 
cause he believed it to be m the interests j R where be was raising that most 
of the province. He hoped that all pres- detestfid of a)1 cries, the race cry. He 
ent would vote the whole ticket and that wag telling the French people that a vote 
when he and the rest went to edene- • gt prelnier Robinson was a vote

<=”' *«-'--■> I iSaTK
Dr. Alward. ! gun, and to find that it did not refute in

Dr Alward alluded to the cries which1 any particular the statement of Mr. 
were used to stampede the voters at eleo-j Flemming that there was a deficit of 

A tion times in this city. A few years ago j more than $400,000. The report did not 
it was a dry dock, now it was the report ! deal with the overdrafts from the pub- 
of that heaven-bom financier from To- lie works accounts, of which Mr. Flem- 
ronto and borin'- holes in Courtenay Bay. ming had asked for an accounting. They 
Dr Alward went on to read the head-, showed a wonderful lot of assets, some 

• i,nee in the Sun which said he, did not items that never appeared in that column 
thine for the benefit of the people. ; before. The whole auditor’s report was,

A trustee with money placed in hie j simply a repetition of Mr. Pugsley s 
hands for investment, If found guilty of budget speech last year on the floors of 
foolish or criminal disposal of the funds, the house.
could be charged with malfeasance and The government, he said, had violated 
misfeasance. The opposition had repeat- every promise made to the people. They 
edly brought charges against the govern- had violated every promise made to their

ROUSING RALLY IN 41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John. It. A

Raymond & Doherty, Prop*
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A DOHKHTE,

payment had been made. He then turned 
to a consideration of the Central rail
way and read extracts from a discussion 
in the house as to the amount needed to 
put it in repair. On that occasion Mr. 
Pugsley, then provincial secretary, had 
replied $25,171, and that this amount was 
on hand, nevertheless they had expended 
in additi
making in all nearly $300,000 for putting 
the road in repair. The members of the 
government were not only incompetent, 
they were fakirs. (Laughter and applause.)

The speaker went, on to show how the 
road was costing the province more than

Straight Talk on 
V Danger of Colds

(Continued from Page 5.)
A, Mother

Seigeis
T* Syrup ^

V
VICTORIA HOTELThe government speakers claimed that 

the opposition arguments that school 
books were dearer here than in any other 
province were all wrong. They alleged 
that the reason they were sold cheaper

other things a person may 
excess aibout. It is not only in the drink
ing of alcoholic liquors that they commit 
excesses; many other things that cannot 
possibly be restrained are abused.

If a man is so feeble-minded that he 
cannot resist the excessive drinking of 
liquor, and no education from childhood 
up would change his condition, that man 
„,, V™ ronfined until he can be cured.

Let your cold gain headway, and you 
can’t keep it from running into catarrh.

Catarrh never stays in the same place 
—It travels down into the lungs, then ÛHÔ Mod$m ImpTOVCITlGntS.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

King Street, St Joha, N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest

to this amount $273,997.68,on

f

it’s too late!
Drive colds and catarrh right out of k 

your system while you have the chance. 
Easily done by Inhaling Catarrhozone,

MI felt dull and lpwspirited; my 
tongue was coated and I had a 
nasty taste in my mouth ; my 
appetite was poor^&nd dizziness 
and pains in my back made sleef» 
impossible. But Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup and Pills have made me 
ever so well.”—From Mrs. McPherson, 
189, Canning St., Montreal. July

ought to be, confined until he 
If a man is a mental pervert, if he does 
the thing with malic» prepense, then ar
rest that man. 
crime.

$30,000 a year to operate., Under a care
ful and economical form of government The DUFFERIN,____Make drunkenness a

SraE" to TL teSZgTright wheTtLZg
So far as there is immorality that goes of Catarrh is working,

to the extent that it is embraced under » 
what our laws have defined as “crime, 
there legislation is proper, but where it 
is not stamped as crime, then the only 
way you can accomplish reform is to edu
cate the people up to morality, and not 
by trying to legislate morality into them.

I am not in favor of a free flow of al
coholic liquor without limitation. _ There 
certainly ought to be some restrictions up
on it. But sumptuary laws only cause 
breaches of the peace. I daim to be a 
law-abiding citizen, and I do not like to 
break the law. At the same time there is purified. Every trace of Catarrh, 
must be in the breast of every law-atrid- bron<ddai and throat weakness is per- 
ing citizen a conflict between these two 
principles. Here 4s a law, and I do not manently cured, 
tike to disobey the law, but hme vs-an 
unjust law passed, and I think I ought to

J and that causes discon- drugs—use a safe remedy that is pro-

‘ "”^ne on it might be possible to make the road pay 
its way. When Mr. Hazen came into 
power he could treat with any company 
or corporation for taking over the rail
way and operating it so that the prov
ince would be relieved of the burden, and 
possibly a revenue derived.

Mr. Maxwell also discussed the Inter
national railway and the enormous 
amount* which the government had paid 
to that corporation.

“We have reports from all over the 
province,” he said, “and it is utterly use
less for the Sun and Star to publish re
ports of government success as we will 
surely win a great victory on the third of 
March.

“I have been in Northumberland and 
we will have a solid four from

Foster, Bond ® Co.
King Square* St. John, N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND,- - Manage*
1907.

You see Catarrhozone is simply healing 
balsams and rich pure essences and ia 
able to patch up the sore spots and re
move that tender sensitive feeling from 
the nose and throat.

Will make 
you Fit DO YOU BOARD Î

xr*w VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IT1SM 
AN Horn, for the "winter. Warm, vi| 
furnished moms; rood attendance; good tablet 
home-like In all respects. Terme very mo* 
mate tor eerrtoe rename*.

Because it strengthens Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, and Hawking and spitting cease, because 

The nostrilsassurance the discharge is cured, 
are cleared, headache is relieved, breathCURES INDIGESTION 248. 258 Prince Wm. SL. SL John, N. 8.

J. las per bottle. Sold Everywhere. 
A. J. White & Co., Montreal.

Price 60 cents IT • • •
(can say

that county. York will- give us four, 
Charlotte four, Carleton, at least two, and 
probably three; Restigouche at least two, 
and there is a good fighting chance to get 
four in \Vestmorland that stronghold of 
Premier Robinson's. With your assist- 

will also elect a solid ticket of

BAIT TO CATCH 
UNWARY VOTERS

Shun medicines that contain harmful
I*!»**!*****!»****»**

______ m
♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OB IM- ■*
♦ 1TATIONS—GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK FOR.
♦ W
♦ When you ask your dealer for an *
♦ advertized article and he tries to sell ♦
♦ you a substitute, which he claim* is *
♦ just as good, it’» because hq. uiaaes a —1
♦ larger profit on the eubetitute. la. ■—
♦ est on getting wont yon ask foe. *
♦ * 
*****************

break it anyway, *scribed by doctors, that is used in hos-teprohibition causée more breaches of the ....
peace on account of this discontent than pitals, that is endorsed by thousands
if the law allowed the use, say, of beer Catarrhozone has cured.
the r€of rtrong,a illstüled TiquTrs, which jUls, there’s nothing half so good.
confuse the system and intoxicate the . ---------------
brain, under only a high license, ims is Moncton, Feb. 28 — (Special) — The 
the principle, I think would be proper ^ deatb occurred yesterday morning of John 
to adopt in this country. . I Cullen, aged seventy-eight, at the home

I was in Europe last year six Sundays— j ^ 6;s^erj Mrs. Eliza Flanagan, Found- 
only six weeks. I passed one ot tnose ^ street, the cause of death being general 
Sundays in Paris, four in Germany and He is survived by one eon,
one in London. In every one of those ; mdiaNb who lives in Maine.
Sundays passed in Paris and tern»** I|

_ drunkard. I could get all 
and beer I wanted, and I saw 

me take all the beer

*
For winterCol. McLeaa and Dr. Pugsley 

Have a Neat Little Scheme 
in Sunbury.

<■

Voters in Sunbury are receiving the fol
lowing which are self-explanatory:

Office of the Minister of Public Works for 
Canada.he had presumed to interrupt Mr. 

He then read the letter as did not see a 
the wine —
amW.mtiiey^anil. They did not in

dulge in any excess whatever. I went to 
London, and on Sunday found everything 
dosed tight; not a drink was to be had. 
X walked the street, and I saw more men 

the streets there in London 
in the streets of

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE(Copy).
St. John, Feb. 15, 1908.

H. H. McLean, Esq., K. C., City:
Dear Col. McLean,—In answer to your 

inquiry of this date as to my decision re
garding the building of wharves on the St. 
John River, to the necessity of which you 
have several times called my attention, I 
have to inform you that from the report 
of the resident engineer of my department 
it appears that the work required on a 
number of the wharves would be in the 
nature of repairing or rebuilding existing 
wharves, which might properly be attend
ed to by the provincial government.

As to the following wharves, however, 
namely, at Maugerville, Sheffield, Oromocto 
and Burton, in respect to which the en-1 
gineer has made surveys and reports, I j 
have, decided to build these and have given 
directions for the preparation of the 
necessary plans and specifications so that 
tenders may be called for their construc
tion.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 24, 1908. 
Harry Pitt, Esq., barber, St. John N. B.:

Dear Sir,—Being a friend of yours, and 
hearing that there might be trouble 
the little incident in the Opera' House 
the other night, I take this means of in
forming you that you had better take a 
skip out of the country and avoid trouble 
and expense. Hoping that you will take 
warning and get out.

staggering on 
than I had ever seen 
New York.

Fermented liquors, so relatively harm
less, should be easier of access than whis
key and brandy and such things, which are 
in such general use in this country and 
which are hardly at all used in European 
countries in which there is no prohibition, 
and, in fact, no restrictive liquor laws.

As a sanitary measure, if the state has 
a right to pass prohibition laws, I would 
like to hear a single valid argument in 
favor of the proposition. Certainly, there 

nothin immoral in the liquor 
traffic itself; there is only
morality in the abuse 
There is certainly nothing deleterious in 
the use of linuor; it is only in its abuse.

What we want to do under the police 
power is to sea that only pure liquor be 
sold in the same way that congress has 
passed a law to insure that only pure food 
and drugs shall be sold.

Why not punish the man that sells an-

p V
I remain,

A CONSERVATIVE AND FRIEND.
Continuing Dr. Alward said, “Harry 

Pitt is here tonight and can speak for 
himself and he will vote for the opposi
tion ticket on March 3.” (Applause and 
cheers.)

The meeting then closed with cheers for 
the king and the candidates.
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/>isFIREMEN RESCUE 

SEVERAL IN $10,000 
• TORONTO BLAZE

im- iMc;'
Wof liquor.

I am, yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

8t. John, N. B., Feb. 22, 1908. 
Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find copy of 

letter from the Hon. William Pugsley. I 
Toronto, Feb. 28—(Special)—A $10,000 am Bure -you will be glad to know that the 

loss was caused by fire in the Sovereign government have decided on building the 
Perfumers warehouse in West Queen street -wharves named ' therein. Without Dr. 
today. Ten girls had to climb down a Peake’s and Mr. Thurrott’s assistance I 
fire escape with their wraps under their am satisfied I would not have been suc- 

and the manager of the factory and cessful in impressing on Mr. Pugsley the 
stenographer were taken out by the fire- necessity for these works, 
men with ladders. Yours very truly,

HUGH H. McLEAN.

80m •3y-1

i

80Yob cannot 
a better

bare
a than

EPPS’S Jyj/I/Sy.
r-s/'-r ' • ■Tan

REFEREE ASSAULTED IN 
WOMEN’S HOCKEY MATCHTHE CIGARS 

of QUALITY

Mary had a little lamb.
Find the schoolmaster.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE. 
Upside down, against head. ___________________

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

>4 Toronto, Feb. 28—(Special)—In a game 
of hockey at Oshawa last night the Whit
by ladies defeated Oehawa by two to one. 
When the time whistle blew the referee 
did not heed it and allowed the game to 
go on.
and assaulted the referee.

I CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front .. ........ —
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full ntokei plate. .. - —— •• — 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.C0C0ÂSome spectators rushed on the iceDEMAND 

THE BEST
i M. J. SLINEY. Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.Rev. Sub-Dean Street, of Fredericton, 

came to the city last evening.
Peter Clinch returned to the city last 

evening on the Boston train.

I
•Phone 1780.Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

iu i-lb. and 4-lb Tins. ’ X

I
A JÉÉM& iMiaaiiiÉÉâBidti

Confidence
when eating, that your food is of 
highest wholesomeness—that it has 
nothing in it that can injure or 
distress you — makes the repast 
doubly comfortable and satisfactory.

This supreme confidence you 
have when the food is raised with

îova:
Raising Ftowd

Abaolufirety Fa

The only baking powder made 
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

There can be no comforting confi
dence when eating alum baking pow
der food. Chemists say that more or 
less of the alum powder in unchanged 
alum or alum salts remains in the food.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 (

m - '

If your doctor fully endorses your 
taking Aÿer’s Cherry Pectoral for 
your hard cough, then buy it and 
use It. If he does not, then do not 

... , , , , „ take a single dose of it. He knows
We publish the complete formulae of all our t]| ,bout this splendid medicine 
meJktnee. We are proue of them. We haoe ^ coughs ind colds. J^O.^

Hard Coughs
nothing to conceal; no secrets to hide.

■
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JIMMY COSING 

BEFORE COURT
NO SIGN OF AN 

ADJOURNMENT
BEAUTIES WANT

TO COME HERE
t! A PROMINENT MONCTON

LIBERAL IN OPPOSITION Berlin Chorus, Ballot and Show 
Girls, the Loveliest in Europe 
Hear New York is a Paradise

Moncton Hockey Player Ar
raigned in Fredeicton on 
Charge of Assault.Dominion ParliamentWas 

Still in Session at Noon 
and May Sit Until Mid

night.

Dr. E. O. Sleeves, Ex-Mayor, and One of the Most 
Influential Citizens of the Railway Town Will 
Support Government No Longer.

'change although a confirmation of favor
able copper trade reports would doubtless 
stimulate some hopes of improvement in 
the situation at Targe. In no other di
rection however are there any indications 
that the corner of the trade depression has 
been turned. Railway earnings for the 
month of February were the worst for 
years past, and save for the fact that 
general stocks have been reduced through
out the country, the weekly reports of the 
commercial agencies foreshadow no early 
betterment of the wholesale retail trade. 
This depression, coupled with the uncer
tainty which prevails concerning the next 
outgiving of President Roosevelt on the 
labor question and the general unsettle
ment of the political situation all tend to 
keep investment buying at a minimum and 
until absorption of this sort is forthcom
ing there seems little likelihood of any 
sustained advance of prices.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. BERLIN, Feb. 2&-Berlin ballet and 
chorus girls are turning longing eyes to the 
other side of the Atlantic. They have read 
in the newspapers that in New York and 
other great American cities their sisters 
of the stage are better treated, above all 
that they are better paid and not subject 
to the same hardships. In America, too, 
they believe society protects them to 
far greater extent than it does in Berlin 
or any other German town.

The manager of the Metropolitan the
atre here asserts that in no city in the 
world, with the possible exception of 
Vienna, are such handsome girls employ
ed on the stage in subordinate capacities 
as in Berlin. Their grace of body, fine 
figure and abundant hair make them an 
acquisition. The girls in question are be
ginning to find this out for themselves, and 
hardly a steamer léavcs a German port 
for America without carrying a few of 
these enterprising beauties anxious to try 
their fortunes in the New World.

Berlin has some 2,000 chorus girls, ballet 
dancers and “statists”—that is, young wo
men who stand about the stage, say no
thing and are only there to look beautiful. 
They are not paid enough, they say. Their 
whole time is taken up with their theat
rical duties and rehearsals are numerous 
and onerous. For this they receive as be
ginners $15 a month, and rise, if they are 
handsome and clever, to $30. As Berlin 
probably is the dearest city in Europe they 
say they cannot live respectably. Manag
ers insist on their' coming well dressed to 
rehearsals, and those girls get on best who 
find the most favor in the manager's eyes.

Another grievance is that the “profes
sion" is overrun with women who only 
adopt it to be able to call themselves “act
resses" and escape the hostile attentions of 
the police. They will take any salary, or 
none.

The legitimate chorus girls and dancers 
are indignant and wish to see their busi- 

purged of these elements. Hitherto 
all their efforts have been unavailing and 
they have taken to Socialism.

The other day the ballet master of the 
Royal Opera House came on a group of 
his y ruing women listening to one of their 
number reading aloud from the pages of 
the Socialist organ, and he threatened to 
dismiss the whole lot if he ever again 
found them contaminating the sacred pre
cincts of the Royal Opera House with such 
poisonous literature.

In the royal theatres matters are some
what better than in the others. They have 
schools for chorus and ballet girls, and 
only those are ultimately allowed on the 
stage who live with their parents or re
spectable guardians and whose moral char
acter has given complete satisfaction.

The leaders of the revolt now suggest 
that there should be a general school for 
all the theatres from which the girls should 
be selected.

FREDERICTON N. B. Feb. 29-(Speci- 
al)—Jimmy Cushing, a Momjpn hockey 
player arrested last night foij assaulting 
Jack D. MacDonald was arraijned in the 
police court this morning befcre 
Marsh and remanded until thieafteraoon.
The court room was crowded k> its f ull
est capacity and great interest y as shown 
in the case. R. B. Hanson appeared for 
the prosecution and asked for aj adjourn
ment until Wednesday next to give him 
time to obtain the necessary wtneeoas.

He stated that he had no objection to 
the accused being admitted to fciil in the 
meantime.

J. H. Barry, K. C., who appiared for 
Cushing strongly objected to aiy post
ponement that would in convenience his 
client. Col. Marsh said that it was no 
more than fair to Cushing that foe case 
should be carried on with as little delay 
as possible. If he granted a postepone- 
ment he would certainly admit tie pris
oner to bail. ~~ Y

Mr. Barry said that he would not con- , 
sent to a postponement of the c&ss until 
Wednesday.

Mr. Hanson replied that unless a post
ponement . was granted he would hive to 
sever his connection with the case as he 
had an engagement that would call 
him out of town.

Postponement until 2.15 o'clock this af
ternoon was finally agreed upon and 
Cushing was admitted to bail in the sum 
of $800.

The recognizances of Messrs. Barry and 
Hazen were taken until other bail can be 
arranged.

There is talk of making a settlement in 
the case but nothing definite has yet’ 
been decided upon.

Saturday, Feb. 29, 1908. 
Friday, February 28, 1908. 

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
TTurnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

I
Colonel

He announced, if well enough, he would 
accompany the opposition speakers to 
Salisbury tomorrow night and address the 
electors there, giving the reasons why he 
was with the opposition on this fight for 
cleaner and better government.

Dr. Steeves is not only one of Monc
ton's foremost citizens, but he is well 
known all over the province both as a 
prominent physician and as a leader in 
fraternal societies. Hens past grand mas
ter of the Orange Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick, and is also a prominent Ma
son. After serving the city in the capa
city of alderman-at-large, he was in 1906 
elected mayor of the city by a large ma
jority over a leading brother practitioner, 
and served the city well. His administra
tion was marked by progressive measures, 
especially in the water and light depart
ment, and he proved his worth as a pub
lic spirited citizen who placed the city’s 
interests ahead of aught else. Dr. Steeves 
has been a life-long Liberal, and has been 
one of the foremost men in the council of 
the party, and it is said could have had 
the nomination of his party in the past.

The declaration of such a prominent 
citizen and leading Liberal that he is un
able longer to lend his support to the 
present local government, has carried con
sternation into the government ranks in 
Westmorland, and must tell mightily in 
favor of the opposition, especially in the 
city and parish 6f Moncton, where Dr. 
Steeves has always had a large influence 
for his party in past elections.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 28—Many acces
sions to the opposition ranks in this coun
ty are reported almost daily. The latest 
prominent Liberal in this city to declare 
in favor of the opposition is Dr. E. O. 
Steeves, one of Moncton’s best known 
and most prominent citizens, who has 
served at the city council board as mayor 
and alderman-at-large for several terms.

Tonight Dr. Steeves met with opposi
tion workers and gave his reasons for 
transferring his allegiance from the local 
government to the opposition. He didn’t 
hesitate to say that the present local gov
ernment was not deserving the support 
of any one who took a reasonable view of 
the way affairs were being managed at 
Fredericton. He had watched the course 
of the present administration as a citizen 
and said he was satisfied it would be in 
the best interests of the province of New 
Brunswick to defeat the Robinson govern
ment. No man who loved his country, 
having its interests at heart and knowing 
the present condition of affairs, could, he 
felt, possibly support this government, 
which had been going from bad to worse. 
This was the conclusion he had arrived at, 
and he had determined hfe could not do 
otherwise but oppose it.

Dr. Steeves has been known for some 
weeks to be against the local government, 
but he has not been very well, and this 
was his first appearance among the oppo
sition workers, and the first statement he 
has made as to his course in this election.

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon

................ 51% 51% 50%
................33% 33% 32%
............. 114% - 114% U4%
................50% 60% 59%
.. .... 69% 6S% 67%

OTTAWA, Ont. Feb. 29—(Special)—At 
noon today there were no signs of an ad
journment of the . house. About nine 
o’clock Mr. Fisher who was leading the 
house was relieved by Mr. Fielding and 
Mr Foster took the place of Dr Sproule. It 
may be that an adjournment will be 
reached by 6 o’clock tonight, but at all 
events the long sitting will have to come 
to an end at midnight because the house 
will not sit on Sunday. And if this hap
pens it will be exactly the same ending 
as was the case in 1885 over the franchise 
bill.

a
Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda ..............
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfg
Atchison..............
Am Locomotltve 
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio..
Canadian Pacific 
Chi & Gt Weht 
Colo F and Iron 
Great Northern pfd .. . .118%
Erie
Kansas and Texas .. ..IS 
Louis & Nashville ..
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific .
N Y Central ....
Ont & Western
•Reading..............
Pennsylvania .. .
Rock Island .. .
6t. Paul..............
Southern Railway
6oo..........................
Southern Pacific 
(Northern Pacific 
National Lead ..
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber ....
U S Steel ..............
U S Steel pfd. .
JWestern Union..

Total sales in New York yesterday 327,600 
•hares.

3232%
40% 1 39%40%

78%78%79%
26%27% 27%

144 143144%
3%3%3%

16%17
U8%118%

12%131.3%
17%17% LAIDLAW & CO.89%89%
18*4is%19*. Sterling exchange rate, demand 486.55 

to 60; sixty days 483.50 to 60; cables 
487 to 05.

30%31%3iy.
9494%94% PUTS IT UP TO

CHIEF OF POLICE
303030%
94%95%95%

111%112%112%
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

Members dally average 27.50.
Reserves on all deposits decreased $3,206,-

Reserves other than United States de
creased $4,200,625.

Loans increased $17,088,000.
Specie increased $2,943,400.
Legals decreased $816,200.
Deposits increased $21,332,300.
Circulation decreased $2,054,100.
Members actual cash reserves 27.30 per 

cent.

11%11%11%
109%112% no

9%9%10
959696

“Lock Me Up,” Says Man, “For 
I’ve Reached a Point Where 
I Must Steal or Starve.”

67% S75.68 V.
132%

68%
my* 120%

44IS44%
14%14%
111%113%113%

IS1- 18
28%28%28%
929292%
4849% 47%

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 28-Frank Mailie, 
thirty-six years old, a former packing
house employee, entered the office of the 
Chief of Police in East St. Louis a morn
ing or two ago and said:

“Chief, it’s either starve or steal with 
me, I’m out of work, I’m cold, I’m hun
gry, I’m tired. There are lots of houses 
in this town that I can break into and 
steal enough to live on. I don’t want 
to become a thief, but I’m not going to 
starve.

“I’ve tramped this town over trying to 
find work. I have been looking for work 
in St. Louis. I stayed in Father Demp
sey’s hotel until my money was all gone. 
I would work if I could find it, but I vfill 
steal if I have to.”

The chief looked the strange visitor oy
er garefully. There was an honest ex
pression in his face. One arm was gone, 
but the remaining hand showed the effects 
of callouses that had almost disappeared 
during a period of five weeks’ idleness.

A detective who was standing by took 
fifty cents out of his pocket and offered 
it to the stranger. *

“I’m much obliged to you,” he said. 
“I can’t take your money. • It would af
ford me relief for the day, but when it 
is gone I would be in the same fix I am 
now in.

“I’M go to jail, I’ll do anything that 
you say to keep^ from becoming a thief. 
I want to be honest, but I am up against 
a proposition where I have either got to 
beg, go hungry or steal. With my one 
arm I could mak a good showing if I 
went out to beg, but I don’t want to do 
even that.”

The chief scratched his head a moment. 
Here was a ease of genuine distress. He 
decided to send Mailie to a justice oourt 
on a charge of vagrancy. Mailie readily 
consented to plead guilty. He was taken 
before the justice and on his plea was fined 
$200 and costs, which means forty days in 
jail.

Mailie was happy when he heard the 
sentence of the court. He went with the 
detectives to the jail without a murmur.

“How I’m where I can’t steal,” he 
said, as the iron doors closed behind him. 
“Maybe the hard times will be over by 
the time I get out and I can find some 
work to do. It is better to si^y in jail a 
while than to loaf the streets and be 
tempted to keep yourself from starving. 
I am exceedingly happy to be in jail. Give 
my regards to the chief for affording me 
an opportunity to regain my honor.”

X3 LATE SHIP NEWSCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

61% 61%
97% 97%

.. 53 53
..11.55 11.72
. : 59% 59%
.. 92% 92%
.. 44% 43%'

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Pomeranian, 2700, Rennie, from Lon
don and Havre, via Halifax, Wm Thomson & 
Oo, general cargo.

I Schr Wm L Elkins (Am), 239, Dixon, from 
Wiscasset, Me., J. W. Smith, ballast.

Cleared Today.

Stmr Alcides, 2181, Rankin, for Glasgow, R 
Reford Co, general cargo.

Coastwise—Barge No. 4, Tufts, Parrsboro; 
schr Walter C., fielding, fishing.

61%May corn . 
May wheat 
May oats . 
May pork . 
July corn . 
July wheat 
July oats .

99%

. •• V .

TWENTY-SIXDR. PUGSLEY’S PROMISES? ness

MEN KILLED.. 39b
.. .. 15%b

39%Dom Coal ..
Dom I and Steel 
Dom I and S pfd
fcfova Scotia Steel.............. 68b
C P R ..
Twin City 
Montreal Power .» .. ..87 
Rich & Ont Nav ~ .... 64
Detroit United..................... ■
Toronto St Railwy .. ..

15b
55b55%
59%

144%143b about to vote. It is not often that a min
ister goes to a constituency and flatly 
“promises" the people to give them some 
benefit if they return the candidate he fav- 

If that were not a corrupt act, it

(Montreal Star.)THE WEATHER81b80b Explosion of Fire Damp in Mine 
Has Fatal Effect.

r 87

Forecasts—Strong northwest to north winds, 
fine and much colder. Sunday, fine and de
cidedly cold.

Synopsis—The cold wave is now centred 
over Ontario and Quebec and pressure is still 
low in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. To Banks 
and American ports, strong northwest wiùds, 
decreasing on Sunday.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

63b Hon. Mr. Pugeley can hardly expect to 
escape rough handling in the house so 
long as he is content to remain in the 
position of a man who makes reckless 
charges on the “stump" which he refuses 
to repeat in parliament even when speci
fically challenged to do so. No member 
of parliament—and certainly no minister 
of the crown—should say outside of parlia
ment what he hesitates to say to parlia
ment assembled, and with the men he ac- 

sitting before him and ready to ans- 
Such conduct is the conduct neither 

of a responsible public man nor a man of 
courage.

Mr. Pugsley’s contention that he made, 
no promises in New Brunswick during his 
recent visit there casts very serious dis
credit upon the press reports of his 
He certainly seemed to be making promises 
in the usual circumlocutory style affected 
by ministers when addressing an edector&te

3333%
83

ors.
ought to be. But ministers have a way 
of referring to the policy of their party on 
the eve Of an election which is equivalent 
in effect to a series of promises; and this 
may not be less corrupt in spirit. Poor 
Premier Hardy in Ontario was brought to 
book for saying no more) than that his 
government would give à constituency 
“warm sympathy" if it elected a Liberal, 
but “cold justice" if it did not ....

Such speeches as those which Mr. Pugs- 
ley has recently made in New Brunswick 
ought to be made impossible for any pub
lic man who proposes to hold the esteem 
of the country. Even if the community 
which is thus being stroked in the right 
way will not rebuke him, the rest of the 
country which can only have the pleasure 
of paying the biUs ought to do so.

NEW YORK CENTRAL.

. .10.34 10.30
.... 10.51 10.48
.. ..10.41 10.39
.... 9.49 9.44

MONTEROY, Feb. 2Ô-A despatch from 
Musquiz to the News says: Details flf the 
explosion in the Larosita Mine near San 
Juan de Sabinas, received here, indicate 
that it was more disastrous than at first 
believed, 26 men being killed.

The explosion occurred just as prépara-. -, 
tions were being made to change theA 
shifts in what is known as Shift No. 3, 
and in which most of the laborers were 
Japanese. Fire damp is believed to have 
been the cause.

March cotton ». 
May cotton .« .. 
July cotton .. .. 
October cotton ..

/Furnished hy D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.)

Saturday, Feb. 29, 1908.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 42 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 20
Temperature at noon............................ .. ..24 cuses
Humidity at noon................................................74 j wer
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.70 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, velocity

Consols unchanged at 87 7-16 for money 
67 3-4 for account. Americans show irregu
larity, fractional changes, rather below 
parity.

London, 12.30 p. m.—C. P. R- 144*
Liverpool—Spot cotton dull, prices easi

er, middlings off 1 point. Futures closed 
quiet 4 to 6 net decline.

Earnings—C. P. R. January, gross in
crease $293,033, net increase $75,663. Sev
en months’ gross increase $3,714,053, net 
decrease $79,180.

London Close
conda, 33 5-8; Amalgamated Copper, 
Atchison, 68 7-8; Baltimore & Ohio, 78 
3-4; Chesapeake & Ohio, 26 3-4; Chicago 
& Great Western, 3 5^; Erie, 13 1-8; Erie 
1st pfd., 26 1-4; C. P. R. 144; Kansas & 
Texas, 18; Louisville & Nashville, 89 1-2; 
Northern Pacific, 122 5-8; N. Y. Central, 
94 £8; Ontario & Western, 30 1-2; Penn
sylvania, 112 3-8; Reading, 95 5-8; Rock 
Island 11 1-2; Southern Railway, 10; 
Southern Pacific, 68 3-4; St. Paul, 110; 
Union Pacific, 114; U. S. Steel, 28 3-4; 
U. S. Steel pfd. 92 1-8.

London 1 p. m.—Consols money at 87 
1-16 show 1-4 advance account is up 3-16 
at 87 15-16. >Ioney on call 3 3-4 a 4 per 
cent, discount short bills 3 5-8, for 3 
months 3 3-8 per cent. The ÿank of 
England today received £200,000 gold from 
Egypt. .

Known movements indicate a loss m 
«ash by local banks of $2,872,000.

8. Davies Warfield and R. L. Williams 
Appointed receivers for Atlantic &> Birm
ingham Air Line Railway, a road controll
ed by Seaboard Air Line.

Receivers appointed for Oriental Bank.
Fourteen roads for January show aver

age net decrease 29.03 per cent, and for 
months decrease 9.51 per cent.

Thirty-six roads third week February 
•how average gross decrease 16.39 per cent.

Pullman Co. official says no new orders 
«m hand and company is running off old 
orders.

Total bank clearings in United States for 
week ending today $2,278,487,458 dollars, 
loss 29.8 per cent.

The Tribune says Gov. Campbell of Tex
as has directed that suit be brought 
against, Texas and Pacific, for appointment 
of receiver in Texas should it refuse to 
comply with R. R. commission’s order to 
expend about $2,000,000 for improvements. 
The company has until Monday to act.

Business of Republic Iron and Steel Co. 
shows improvement and by the middle of 
next month the company will be operating 
six of its nine furnaces. Output of Repub
lic Steel is now approximately 35 per cent 
of normal as compared with about 30 per 
Cent four weeks ago.

London, 2 p. m.—Business on the stock 
exchange for the most part is at a stand- 

flat and senti-

h32 miles per hour. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

A EATAL EIRE 
IN PITTSBURG

A MONUMENT FOR 
CANADA’S HEROES

GEORGE E. PRICE
DEAD IN DENVER

tour.

On Thursday a despatch was received 
by George Jenkins from Denver (Col.) by 
way of Boston bearing the sad intelligence 
that George E. Price, formerly a druggist 
here, was dying and asking what would 
be done with the body. A wire was im
mediately sent to send the body east but 
up to a late hour last night no further 
word had been received.

Mr. Price was a very well known drug
gist here. About ten years ago he opened 
the store at 127 Queen street and three 
or four years ago Me acquired the store 
303 Union street. A short time ago fail
ing health compelled him to sell out the 
Queen street store to E. Clinton Brown 
and about the middle of last December he 
went west in the hope that the change of 
climate would prove a benefit.

The despatch was sent by the lodge of 
Knights of Pythias in Denver, Mr. Price 
being a member of that order in Union 
Lodge No. 2 here. Mr. Price was about 
thirty-five or thirty-six years of age. When 
he left here he still retained the Union 
street store. His brother, L. V. .Price, is 
a traveler for the W. F. Hathewt^r Com
pany.

Toronto Will Have South Af-, 
rican Veterans’ Monument to 
Cost $30,000.

IS JAPAN SEEKING 
A WAR WITH CHINA?

Japan Demarids Apology and 
Indemnity from China for 
Seizure of Tatsu Maru.

Exchange, 486.65, Ana- 
52 1-8 Several People Burned to Death 

in Tenement House Blaze
KIPLING TO

VISIT P. E. I.
Pittsburg, Fa., Feb. 29-one

and two children were burned to death, 
the husband and father is missing, two 
houses were deetroye dand a third badly 
damaged by a fire which- broke out in the 
second floor of 3,110 Brerton avenue, early

The dead are: Marie Bauchakak, ten 
years old, found in one corner of the yard ; 
Christine Bauchakak, four years old, found 
-in the smouldering mattress ; Mro. J. 
Bauchakak, mother of the two children, 
found burned to a crisp.

J. Bauchakak is missing.
The bodies of the woman and children 

were not found until after the fire had 
been extinguished.

J. Bauchakak, the husband and father, 
seeing the sleeping room filled with smoke, 
became excited and leaped from the sec
ond story window. He has not since 
been seen. It is reported that he ran to 
the rear of the building in an effort to 
safe his children and it is feared he was 
also burned to death.

The house at 3,110 was a two-story 
building an wa s occupied on the first 
floor hy John Kalalowski, who conducted 
a butcher shop there. The blaze also 
communicated to the home of John I ox, 
at 3,108 Brerton avenue, and did about 
$500 damage. ____________ _

woman
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 29—(Special)— 

The South African Association, compoeed 
of both Canadian and Imperial veterar-.i 
who fought in Africa, was revived last 
night, when a monster smoking concert 
was held.

Colonel G. Sterling Ryerson, in an ad
dress, stated that a monument in hector 
of the veterans who fought in South Af
rica would be erected within the next 

monument Will cost

Famous Author WHI Spend His 
Summer Holidays There.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Feb. 29 
—(Special)—It is understood that Rud- 
yard Kipling will spend his summer on 
P. E. Island, the guest of Dr. Andrew 
McPhail, of Montreal, a native of Orwell 
in this province. Dr. McPhail took a 
prominent part in the reception tendered 
Kipling on his visit to McGill. Kipling’s 
taste in choosing this- charming province 
for a holiday is to be expected of such 
a famous man.

The debate on the draft address in the 
provincial legislature is now well under 
way. The opposition are determined to 
make this session, the last before a gen
eral election, a fighting session. The leg
islation will not likely be large, the main 

being consolidation and amend
ment of the election laws. A committee 
was appointed to prepare a siatement of 
claims against the dominion, and their 
report will likely form the subject of con
siderable debate.

TOKIO, Feb. 29-The Japanese govern
ment is maintaining a determined attitude 
concerning the seizure of the Tatsu Maru 
and demands both an apology and an in
demnity from China.

The Chinese foreign office wants to sub
mit the entire question to a mixed court. 
This is refused by the Japanese govern
ment unless the vessel has first been re
leased and an apology made for insult to 
the flag. It appears that the Tatsu was 
regularly cleared from Kobe with 
signment of -arms and ammunition for Ma- 

The Portuguese minister at Pekin 
the contention of Viscount Hay-

Thetwo years, 
about 30,000; $15,000 of which has already 
been subscribed.

OPPOSITIONS KIND REGARDS
SEEKS WORLD’S PEACE 

THROUGH EXCHANGE OP 
SCHOOLBOY LETTERS

Out front under, out from under 
Come on deck, and pee the 2i#£ht. 
Honest toilers, use your tmm.ter,
You are foremost, in the fight,
On the third of March harmonious, 
Elect new officers, and crew, ï
With your Freeman’s baliot glorious, 
For law and liberty, vote true,
Found wanting, is the verdict,
In menioriam of the peat 
Their legislation was imperfect,
On you, the die is cast.
We must sum up their traiurgressionfl, 
Your lone ballot, holds the sway, 
Have a say, in oar possessions 
Let your conscience lead the way.
Your sweat must pay the bills 
“The drones" would hold the grips 
Busy Bees, have powerful wills 
No more honey pass their lips.

.

cao.
supports
ashi, the Japanese minister of foreign 
affaire, that the vessel was seized in Por- 
tuguese waters.

It is believed here among officers that 
the Chinese will finally yield to the de
mands of Japan. It is said by Japanese 
officials that no ultimatum has been is
sued and that the sailing of the Japanese 
cruiser Idzumi for Hong Kong is not in
tended as a threat.

It is evident, however, that the Japan- 
1 gmort to force unless their de- 
ar^conceded within a reasonable

A telegram was received this morning 
stating that Mr. Price died last evening. 
He was a member of the Masons as well 
as a

Experiment First to Be Tried 
Upon Juveniles of This Country

measure•even

Knight of Pythias. The lattet order 
is looking after the funeral arrangements. 
Mr. Price was in business here eleven 

The body will leave Denver on its (N Y. American.)
With the object of promoting and foster

ing international peace, a remarkable 
movement was launched at Stamford, 
Conn., yesterday by Wilson L. Gill, LL. 
D., president of the American Patriotic 
League, in which President Roosevelt, 
former President Cleveland and many oth
er prominent men are interested, the of
fices of which are at No. 30 East Twen
tieth street, in this city.

After the close of the Spanish War Mr. 
Gill was general supervisor of moral and 
civic training in the public schools of the 
Island of Cuba under commission from the 
United States.

Briefly, the plan is to establish a corre
spondence between children of the “School 
Cities" of the public schools in the United 
States and the “School Cities" that have 
been formed or are about to be formed in 
foreign countries, with the idea of making 
future citizens of these countries better ac
quainted.

It is proposed, first, to try the experi
ment with the school children of Japan 
and the United States. Prof. Makayama, 
of the Norman College, at Tokio, who is 
now in New York on a commission from 
the Japanese government, studying new 
educational methods, has been in communi
cation with Mr. Gill, who originated the 
“School City" in the United States, look
ing to the establishment of “School Cities" 
in Japan.
Makayama will endorse the correspondence 
plan.

One who has given the plan enthusiastic 
endorsement is Smesto Nelson, Special 
Commissioner of Education for the Argen
tine Republic. Mr. Gill says the difference 
in languages will not be an insurmountable 
barrier

years.
way east Sunday night. j

MONCTON ISElectors . --The secret ballot 
gives YOU the power to pun• 
ish the corrupt, reckless aud 
incompetent local govern
ment.
Tuesday and save the Pro
vince from another five years 
of shameful waste and mis
management.

COSTS $501 TO CALL 
WOMAN AN OLD CAT

ese will
mapds
time.

AGITATED

MURDER OF A 
SEA CAPTAIN

RefrainOver Last Night’s Hockey 
Fiasco in Fredericton

Do your duty next Bookkeeper for St. Louis Com
mission Merchant Recovers 
This Sum as Damages.

Boring holes for clams cm Courtenay Bay 
Is the next move on the trestle 
We’ll take that up some other day,
Seers and prophets, they can whistle.MONCTON, Feb. 29—Special) —Unpar- 

alleled interest has been created here 
through the hockey fiasco at Fredericton 
last night, caused by the arrest of James 
Cushing. A telephone message received 
here this morning is to the effect that 
John D. MacDonald, last night made a 
statement in the presence of Joseph 
Bourque of the Moncton management and 
Fred Gibson of Marysville that his action 
in issuing a warrant was forced by the 
executive of the Capital hockey club. In
tense indignation 
by the incident.

Capt. [Frank Kembl c of New 
York Murdered and Robbed 
In New Orleans.

MAN’S PREROGATIVE5
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 20—A woman who hae 

been called an “old cat" by a man, has 
been damaged to the extent -of $501, ac
cording to a court here and judgment for 
that amount was entered yesterday against 
Albert S. Black, a commission man, in fav
or of Miss Annie G. Kerone, bookkeeper 
for another commission firm! Miss Kerone 
had filed suit for $20,000 charging slander. 
In court Black admitted he used the 
terme, but said he meant no disrespect to 
Miss Kerone. The jury gave Miss Kerone 
$1 actual damages, and $500 punitive dam- 

account of anguish of mind.

:
I thought you were married, and yet 

you’re sewing on your own button».
I am married, but I keep my independ

ence, let me tell you.—Meggendorfer Blat
ter.

FIRE SALE
Watch for the advertisement of N. A. 

Hornbrook & Co. in Monday’s Times. A 
great Fire Sale will be announced offer
ing unusual saving opportunities.

«till, the specialties are 
<ment continues gloomy over the unfavour
able features of the breweries' licenses.

Acute weakness, approaching d?morali- 
•ation, characterizes Grand Trunks, which 
iiave fallen fropi 1 to 5 points on the de
crease of over £30,000 in the Jan. net earn
ings. The" un settlement has been sym
pathetically reflected in a heavy tone in 
Canadia Pacific, notwithstanding the in- 

in the January net returns. Am-

NEW ORLEANS, La. Feb. 20-Capt. 
Frank Kemble, of New York, master of 
the Southern Pacific passenger steamer 
Antilles, was murdered here early today 
on the water front near his ship.

About 1.30 a. m. some of Captain Kem
ble’s friends saw him passing through the 
French quarter of the city en route to his 
steamer. Shortly afterward his body was 
found with the pockets of his clothing 
turned inside out. Death had apparently 
been caused by a blow on the head.

The police attribute the crime to 
thieves, a large number of whom have 
made winter quarters in this city and 
have been practising bold hold-ups and 
other daring forms of robbery.

The Antilles runs between New Y^ork 
and New Orleans and also between New 
Orleans and Havana.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSIn the remarkably short time of about 
two hours all the bargain waists advertis
ed last evening for this morning’s sale at 
Manchester Robertson Allison’s, Ltd., 

cleared out. So that no ladies will 
be disappointed this evening, announce
ment is hereby made that the goods are 
all gone. However, all the new spring 
styles in undamaged waists will be to the 
fore.

(Too late for claeeUlcaUea.»
*

mO LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 
Jl JAMES E. WHITE. 
r\ IRL WANTEW—PATERSON 
xJT Printers, Germain street.

has been caused here
652—tf.& ca,
651—tf.were

crease
erica ns are as dull as other departments 
but show a disposition to harden, which 
Vs more noticeable in the Harrimans. 
Consols are a shade better on the gold 
Imports from Egypt. Foreign stocks ex- 
tiabit irregularity. Rio Tintos have de
clined 5-8 to 62.

FATHER GOT DRUNK 
WIFE AND TWIN 

BABIES DIED

TTtTANTED—A GOOD COOK, ALSO A 
VV Laundress for two days a week. Apply 
MRS. T. E. G. ARMSTRONG, 27 Queen

549—tf.

ages on

REFORMS AMONG
THE DOUKHOBORS

Square.

Mr. Gill is confident Prof.Come and hear the Bible truths on the 
subject of .the “Millenium," and “The 
False Hope of a Second Probation." This 
service
No. 38 Charlotte street, Sunday evening 
at 7 p. m. “Who then is a faithful and 
wise servant, who his Lord hath made 
ruler over his household, to give them 
meat in due season."—Matt. 24 : 45. Meat
in due season, means preach the proper , ______ _ , . n
message at the proper time. Come and KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 29 (Special) 
hear for yourself. J. 0. Miller. From Jackson’s Corner, near Tweed Vil-

P. S.—One who signed himself “Truth ; jage comeg an appalling story of inhuman- 
Seeker,” in tie Evening Time*, and asked ’revealing the death of a woman and 
for an explanation of a number of scrip- ** & . , ,
tures relating to the Preservation of the two newly bom babies, through the bus- 
Earth, we invite you, as we shall consid- band and father getting drunk when he 
er the answering of the same. was on his way to call a doctor to attend

her.

judiciously][ ADVERTISE
They Are Gradually Giving Up 

the Community Idea and Will 
§ in Time Hold] Lands of Their 

Own.

LAIDLAW & CO’S LETTER.
NEW YORK, Feb. 29—Yesterday’s 

marked strength in the copper and 
smelters group and the generally steady un
dertone of the entire market had little 
sentimental effect outside of the stock ex

will be held in Foresters’ Hall, Appalling Story of Inhumanity 
Which Comes From Ontario 
Village.

1 I I

MT. ALLISON WILL PROTEST
SACKVILLE, Feb. 29-(Special)—It is ;the secret ballot

(Moncton Times.)WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 29 (Special)— 
Rev. John McDougall, of Calgary, special 
commissioner of the Dominion government 
to the Doukhobors, who is now here, says 
the number of Doukhobors, living in com
munity, is gradually decreasing and in the 
course of time it is anticipated that all 
members of the colony will take the oath 
of allegiance and hold land of their own.

understood that Mount Allison will force, 1
a protest against St. Francis Xavier for 
playing Toby McDonald in last Thursday s 

for the inter-collegiate champion-

Thanks to the opposition, the ballot in 
the approaching election will be secret. 
The form of the ballot paper is not 
changed. The voter may use a printed 
ballot, which may be obtained as usual 
outside the booth. Or the voter, if he 
prefers, may write his ballot. But onoe 
inside the booth the polling officer must 
hand the voter an envelope, with which 
he must retire behind the screen provided 
and place his ballot paper in secret with
in the envelope. The envelope contain
ing the ballot paper is then brought out 
and handed to the polling officer, who 
places it in the box. *

THIS BALLOT IS ABSOLUTELY 1 
SECRET. Keep this before the electors. \

:
game
ship. McDonald, it has been claimed was 
ineligible to play under the intercolleg
iate rule». When St. F. X. played Ac
adia a week or so ago Acadia objected to 
McDonald but did not force the matter. 
It is said that the proof of McDonald’s 
ineligibility is possessed both by Acadia 
and Mount Alliflon.

1
The father left his home last Saturday 

morning to sell a cow at Bridgewater, and 
to summon a doctor for his w^fe, who was 
ill. He sold the animal and, instead of 

the doctor, spent his money in 
liquor, and went on a spree to Tweed His

BsSSE-Ba _,
Registrar Jones reports eleven births, as were the i^ew born babies. Coroner i Thomas A. Edison, who has undergone 

during the present week, seven of which Farrell, of Tweed, called a jury and will two operations within a few days, was re- 
were of males. There were five marriage», hold an inquest next week. ported as improving o ay.

MONTREAL STOCKS;

MONTREAL, Feb. 29 — (Special) - 
Stocks were firm today Dominion Coal 
being a strong spot at 39 3-4 and Nova 
Scotia Steel at 59 1-4, Mexican sold «it 
48 3-4, Detroit, 33, Canadian Pacific 144 
1-8; Soo Common, 94 1-2.

SOUNDED LIKE IT.calling onI
!The Sergeant (in the discharge of his 

duty) What’s yer name?
The Prisoner — Alexandrovitchowskicz

The Sergeant—I axed yer name—I don’t 
give a domb what yer cable address is.”

:

Ïr TIMES IDS. REACH ALLV
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All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES’’ Shows Sound 

Business Judgment
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THE TRUTH ABOUT THOSE 
WHARVES IN SUNBURY CO.

MURRAY'S ASSERTION 
WAS PROVEN UNTRUETIE BORDER CITY TIMES ELECTION RETURNS

Government Candidate’s State
ment Made on Hustings in 
Northumberland Had No 
Foundation.

----- AND-----the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 
Times Correspondents.

fNews
MOTION PHOTOGRAPHS

The Telegraph-Times Building, 
TUESDAY NIGHT.

the work should be completed on or be
fore the first day of March, 1908. It is 
asserted that a contract was 
en on these terms and 
then the people of the 
have been watching anxiously each 
day to see the work begin. Thus far no
thing has been done and the prospect is 
that all the produce, which, consisting as 
it does, of potatoes, roots and live stock, 
will have to be shipped in the same dif
ficult and expensive way as last fall.

It will be Been from the foregoing that 
Col. McLean now takes credit for having 
secured a promise that was not only al
ready made, but that promise and the con
tract for its fulfilment violated and this 
long before Mr. Thurrott’s appearance on 
the scene.

In the face of this record, Colonel Mc
Lean has the audacity to direct letters 
containing deliberate falsifications to the 
people, and expects that the promise of 
these bribes will induce them to support a 
government which now adds insult to the 
injury already inflicted upon them.

The people of Sunbury do not forget the 
infamous sacrifice of their interests made 
by Dr. Pugsley in connection with the sew
erage matter as well as his broken prom
ises in other directions, and it is no won
der that mention of his name upon the 
hustings the other day was so generally 
resented by the electors present.

Yours truly,
W. W. HUBBARD. 

St. John, N. B., Feb. 29, 1908.

Editor Times:
Sir,—Referring to the two letters circu

lated in Sunbury county (and which are 
re-printed on Page 7 of this issue) which 
are self-explanatory and show to what 
lengths Dr. Pugsley and Colonel McLean 
are prepared to go to try and defeat 
Messis. Hazen and Glasier, I beg to say 
that so far as one of the Burton wharves 
is concerned, that both letters seem to 
be deliberate falsifications.

The wharf at Burton has been unfit for 
steamboat landings for the past two years 
and no effort that the people of that 
district could make met with any re
sponse from the powers that be until late 
last autumn. In the meantime the people 
of the district were compelled to provide 
scows and at great loss of time and ex
pense for labor, ship all their products 
in the hardest possible way. During the 
past summer continued representations 
were made to Dr. Peake and the Hon. C. 
H. Labillois showing the extreme urgen
cy of effecting at least temporary re
pairs so that the wharf might be used. 
One resident of the district offered to pro
vide the necessary lumber free of cost to 
the government to make these repairs if 
the government would send a wharf 
builder for a few days to do the work. 
Dr. Peake promised consideration but 
made no move in the matter. In Novem
ber, tenders for the . rebuilding of the 
wharf were called for which required that

giv- 
sinoe 

district :come visitor, is enjoying a visit in town.
Dr. Taylor, of St. George, who is one 

of the opposition candidates was in town 
Friday, calling upon friends.

Mrs. David Embleton, wife of* a well 
known and esteemed resident of Barter 
Settlement, passed away at her home in 
that place on Thursday, Feb. 27, aged 52 

Deceased was well known and be

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Feb. 29-(Spe- 
»al)—The opining of the Folsom Hotel, 
set for this joming, has been postponed 
on account 
ton on Friday of Harry Folsom, son of 
the propriété. The deceased was em
ployed at Keith's Theatre and was for
merly promirent in roller skating circles, 
being considered one of the speediest 
in the east. Deep sympathy is expressed 
for the bereaved parents.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Fef>. 29—Hugh 
Densmore, a former resident of Baillie, 
Charlotte county, passed away at his 
home in Calais on Friday morning, Feb. 
28, after i brief illness of pneumonia, 
aged 77 years. Deceased was bom in the 
north of Ireland and came to this coun
try with his parents when but ten years 
of age, the family settling in Charlotte. 
Mr. Densmore followed the peaceful occu
pation of farmer for upward of forty 
years, when he removed from Baillie to 
.Calais where he engaged in landscape 
gardening and similar work. He was 
well known and esteemed throughout the 
border towns. He leaves a widow, and 
daughter—Mrs. Alonzo Kinney, of Lynn, 

'Mass., who were with him when he passed 
away. Funeral services will be held on 
Sunday afternoon, when his remains will 
be placed in the receiving vault in the 
Calais cemetery to await interment.

D. W. McCormick, who is ever a wel-

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 28—On the hust
ings on nomination day, Robert Murray 
charged Donald Morrison with having 
read in Bay du Vin to T. B. Williaton 
what purported to be a letter from Audi
tor-General Loudon, wishing Morrison 
political success and stating that the audi
tor-general wished to do his duty but the 
government would not let him.

produced the letter, which 
adicted the

the sudden death in Bos-

i
With their customary enterprise THE TELEGRAPH 

and TIMES have arranged to furnish the Election Returns 
to the public

yeans.
loved and her death is sincerely regret
ted by her large circle of friends, who 
extend sympathy to the bereaved bus 
band. Mrs. Embleton’s death resulted 
from pneumonia after a short illness.

The reception tendered Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Eaton by the St. Croix chorûs in 
Red Men’s Hall, Calais, on Thursday 
evening, was a most enjoyable affair.

Mrs. E. G. Beer left Thursday for 
Moncton, where she is the guest of Mrs 
James Dustan.

Imen i
Morrison

assertion of W. B.flatly contr 
Snowball that the opposition had charged 
him with falsifying the accounts, acknow
ledging the opposition courteous treat
ment of himself, and thanked Momeon 
for kind references to him in the legislrv

Next Tuesday Night, March 3.
The returns will be received by a special wire at THE 

DAILY TELEGRAPH OFFICE, and the despatches will 
be thrown across Canterbury Street and displayed on a 
sheet In front of the S. Hayward Co. Building, as fast as 
they arrive. This will be the best and most up-to-date 
Election News service in the city on Election night.

The machine will be furnished by the Local Branch of 
the Ouimetoscope Film Exchange of Montreal, and a 
motion Photograph Programme will be given during the 
interval between the receipt of despatches.

'
iture. e

Murray pugnaciously, positively ^nd re
peatedly asserted that Morrison had read 
into the letter that the government had 
prevented Loudon from doing hie duty, 
etc.

Mies Annie Manzer has accepted a po
sition in Mrs. Everett Smith’s bookstore, ;
in place of Mies Zilpha Sullivan who re- Thoma8 B williston fl, in town tonight
elg„, ' , „ , , and states that Murray's assertion is abeo-Mr. and Mrs. Geo A Curran, who have ]ute] falee He mye that Morrison hand- 
been making an extended m m Boston fid him th$ ,eMer and it wae read just as 
returned to their home in Cala», Thurs- jt wa£ „n the huetinge.
day evening. ... , The Snowball statement referred to was

Rev. K. S Cnsp of the Milltown Meth- made „„ the Masonic hall platform in 
odist church, will exchange pulpits on Q}iatiiam
Sunday morning next with Rev. John | Tfae purity agreement wa8 burked by 
Tmling of the Milltown Me., Methodist g0vernment committee men, who de- 
church. manded the signatures of several

tion workers who live in remote parts of 
the county and who could not be reached 
within time limit.

'

opposi-
ALL COME! Canterbury Street, Election Nigh

, NEWS HOT FROM THE WIRE.
ITEMS OF INTERESTGREAT OPPOSITION

RALLY AT KARS
The whitewear sale that is now going 

on at F. A. Dykeman A Go’s store is at
tracting great attention. It is simply as
tonishing how such well made garments, 
with so much trimming, can be sold for 
the moderate prices, but this firm do 
queer things when they want to attract 
trade.

A MEETING AT 
CAMPBELLTON

CAPITALS GIVEN 
THEGAME Permanent Results KARS, Kings Co., Feb. 28-(Spedal)— 

A large and enthusiastic meeting in the 
interests of the local opposition csndi- - i

i
" ,#I had been suffering for over two

.. _ , . , ... , . months with an obstinate cough, as had dates was held at Kars, Kings county, in
Jimmy Cushing, Of Victorias, also my little girl. We tried several reme- the Main Hall, Friday evening. The 

_ „ . . ! dies common to any drug store without speakers were Geo. B. Jones, one of the
ArrCStCCI at rredericton and obtaining any apparent relief, in fact opposition candidates, and Burton L.

we were growing worse. I got a bottle of j Gerow, of St. John. After the chairman 
Coltsfoot» Expectorant from my druggist j had been chosen, he called ton Mr. Jones, 
and inside of two days the cough was who was given a great reception by the 

Fredericton, Feb. 28-A great sensation wm «topped, and the results so permanent and large audience which completely filled tire 
created at the Arctic Rink this evening by the rapid that we decided to keep it m our hall and even crowded the amiss. Mr.

Moncton home continually. Jones was in fine form and hie speech,
ROBERT PALEN.” lasting over half an hour, was full of tell

ing points against the crooked govern
ment policy. The prices paid in New 
Brunswick for school books as compared 
with those in other provinces, were con
vincingly and ably shown by him; the 
government mis-statements as to job lot 
books were thoroughly exposed, and 
shown to be without foundation. The 
financial policy of the administrai..un was 
severely criticized by him. Mr. Jones 
made many other telling points against 
the present administration, and when he 
sat down, was given an ovation.

Mr. Gerow was heartily received. His 
speech, lasting over an hour, was a thor
ough expose of the railway policy of the 
government. The history of the Central 
Railway, the numerous guarantees, 
amounting to over $1,260,000 to this raal- 

when its total value was not more

beyond a Doubt Restigouche 
Will be in Line for the Op- pretty FLOORCLOTHS

All who have seen the beautiful assort
ment of English floorcloths at Amland 
Bros. Ltd., Waterloo street, were well 
pleased that this year’s patterns are the 
beet they have yet seen. It would be in 
the interests of every good housekeeper 
to call and select their choice early and 
have them put aside and delivered later 
on, as the best paterns sell first.

Some of the most attractive dress mater
ials are to be seen at F. W. Daniel & 
Oompy’s this season. Broadcloths, wors
teds and numerous suitings, besides light 
weight summer draping materials. One 
line of especial notice is a large range of 
fancy striped broadcloths at a price under 
one dollar; they come in all the newest 
browns, greens and fawns. The wash 
goods department at this store is showing 
some delightful French organdies and Am
erican dress muslins. See special adver 
tisement, page 6.

Efre EVENING 
TIMES

.

His Team Wont Play.position.
Campbell ton, N. B- Feb. 28—A large 

and enthusiastic audience greeted the op
position candidates and speakers at the 
Opera House tonight, when John Mor- 
rissy, the opposition candidate for North
umberland county, and W. Albert Mott, 
a supporter of the opposition, addressed 
the electors.

W. W. Doherty was appointed chairman 
and introduced the candidates, who made 
a strong appeal to the electons of Resti
gouche to support them in the forthcom
ing election.

Mr. Morrissy was the next speaker and 
from start to finish held the attention of 
the audience. He explained the way that 
the road act was executed in Northum
berland county, and also talked of other 
important issues of the day.

W. Albert Mott next spoke. He firet 
mentioned the disgraceful way Wm. Mc- 
$eath, of Tidehead, the county scaler, had 
Been used by the present government.

He also spoke of the Muskoka lumber 
deal, which caused him to leave the gov
ernment party. He spoke at length on 
the International railway project, showing 
how Hon. Mr. Pugsley, when he was in 
the opposition, worked to retard the rail
way of which he is now a staunch sup
porter. He closed his remarks by saymg 
that he had no doubt that the opposition 
party would be elected Tuesday next.

The meeting was the most enthusiastic 
ever held in this town. Never in recent 
years have things looked so bright for the 

^«.opposition party in Restigouche. On every 
side there is evidence of opposition 
strength. Meetings are being held in all 
the outlying parishes and it seems certain 
that in these places Stewart and Culligan 
will have an overwhelming majority. 
There is talk of opening up the Interna
tional road and running a special train on 
election day to bring the men out from 
the lumber camps along the line.

arrest of Jimmy Cushing, of the 
hockey team, on a charge of assaulting John j 
D. McDonald, of the Capitals with Intent to I 
do grevious bodily harm. The arrest was | 
made at 8.80 o’clock by Officers Chapman and ; 
King on a warrant issued by Police Magis
trate Marsh, on information sworn out by 
McDonald. Ball was refused by the police 
magistrate and the Moncton team refusing to 
play without Cushing the game fell through, 
much to the disappointment of 1,700 people 
who had assembled to witness it.

Gushing had dressed for the game and had 
been on the ice practising with his team. 
When Referee Joe Hall, of Montreal, blew 
his whistle all players retired to the dress
ing rooms to make ready for the game. It 

then that two policemen came along and 
made the arrest Cushing was taken before 
Police Magistrate Marsh and some Moncton 
friends who accompanied him offered to give 
ball for his appearance but It was refused. 
The prisoner was then remanded until

morning at 11 o’clock. He was locked 
up In a cell at the police station but later in 
the evening was transferred to more com
fortable quarters at the county Jail.

A great majority of the spectators who had 
assembled at the rink did not know of the 
arrest until Referee Hall announced It from 
the Ice. He said that the Victorias had abso
lutely refused to play without Cushing and 
he had therefore forfeited the game. H 
lowed the Capitals to line-up and send the 
puck into the net for one goal.

The referee’s announcement was received 
by trie spectators with groans and hisses and 
soon afterwards they began to leave the 
buildings. Manager Hanson, with the pro
ceeds of the game, ha-4 departed tor home, but 
an attendant provided the spectators with 
ticket checks, which may be redeemed at a 
later date.

The incident naturally created excitement 
and considerable ill-feeling was shown by 
friends of the rival teams. A crowd of about 
100 persons from Moncton arrived by special 
train this evening to witness the game and 
were naturally much disappointed over the 
fiasco.

Members of the Capital team declare that 
Cushing, this afternoon, made serious threats 
against McDonald and they decided upon his 
arrest as a means of preventing him from 
making good his threats.

It Is said that the action of the Moncton 
team In protesting against Oren playing with 
the Capitals led to the arrest being made be
fore the game started. The warrant was 

t during the afternoon.
There was much indignation expressed by 

the spectators over the affair and they seem
ed to be at a loss to understand why the au
thorities deferred action until after they had 
paid their money and entered the rink. Cush
ing has been here since Wednesday night 
and could easily have been apprehended be
fore at any time. The unfortunate affair Is 
the talk of the town tonight and groups of 
excited hockey fans have been parading the 
streets and making a lot of noise. Many win
dows in the skating rink were smashed.

Cushing was seen In the cell by The Tele
graph correspondent and seemed to take the 
situation rather philosophically. He denied 
emphatically that he had threatened McDon
ald during the afternoon but had merely 
told him that he Intended to take care of him
self it the Capitals started In to rough it. He 
was ready to play the game he said but had 
given McDonald to understand that he was 
not going to be bluffed by him.

Capt. Çrockett was Inclined to blame Mc
Donald for all the trouble. He said that he 
would remain over to give evidence and would 
tell the court some Interesting things con
cerning McDonald.

The alleged assault for which Cushing Is 
now behind the bars was committed when 
the teams last met here a few weeks ago. 
McDonald was struck over the head by Cush
ing with a hockey stick and knocked sense
less. An artery was severed by the blow and 
ho was for some days under treatment In 
the hospital. He has not yet recovered from 
the injuries inflicted on that occasion.

Whatever the outcome of tonight's affair 
may be it is generally conceded that hockey 
is done here for the balance of this season 
and perhaps for good.

C. A. R. Station, Ottawa.
Coltsfoots Expectorant is recognized 

the worid over as tihe best prescription 
ever used by the medical profession for 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis and 
Tightness of the Chest. Children like it. 
To introduce it into every home we will 
send a free sample to every person send
ing their name and address to Dr. T. A. 
Slocum, Limited, Toronto. Sold by all 
up-to-date druggists at 25c.

Send xfor Free Sample To-day.

HAVE THE PAPER 

DELIVERED TO 

YOUR RESIDENCE.

Cents a 
Month..

Telephone Main I and pïaet your

25Ernest G Hunter
The death of Ernest C. Hunter took 

place last evening at the residence of his 
father, Samuel C. Hunter, 116 Wright 
street. He had been a resident of Phila
delphia for eight years and came home way,
five weeks ago suffering from a lingering than $350,000 at the highest estimate, the 
disease. He leaves his parente, two j fact that only a few miles of badly con- 
brothers—Waiter, of the I. C. R., and structed railway could be shown for thin 
Roy, with T. 8. Simms & Co., Ltd—and enormous expenditure, were convincing- 

sister, Miss Gertrude, at home. ly shown by him. He also nailed on the
head the lies of the government speakers 
as to the alleged surplus of the govern
ment’s revenue over expenditure, and ask
ed why it was, in spite of alleged surpiu- Catarrh Cannot be Cured
es, the government wm costly borrow- AppLICATIONS „ they cln„
ing money, even forth^j smallest expenai QOt reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh Is 
tures of the day. The speaker instanced. a ^lood or constitutional disease, and In order 
many of these cases. • The falsity of the to cure It you must take internal remedies, 
government’s statement as to the amount Hg.^Catarrh
of the provincial debt at the time the catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine.
Blair ministry came into power; by prov- it was prescribed by one of the beet physl- 
ing beyond doubt that the actual debt clans In toi» Muntry for years and 1. a regu- 

6 , iv »onn (wi lar prescription. It Is composed of the bestwas lees than $200,000, whereas, accord- tonl£B known, combined with the best blood 
ing to government admissions, today it puriflers, acting directly on the mucous sur- 
was after deducting proper assets, over faces. The perfect combination of the two 

non Mr Ü his sneech ingredients is what produces such wonder- 
$4,400,000. Mr. Uerow closed nis 6P€frn fUj results in curing Catarrh. Send for testl- 
with a strong appeal for support of tne moniaia free.
opposition candidates. He was heartily I F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O. 
orvrV,,^ Sold by Druggists price 75c.
appllauded. Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

A vote of thanks was tendered the 
speakers and' the meeting closed with pro
longed cheering for Messrs. Jones, Murray 
and Sproul.

The sentiment here is overwhelmingly

TICK TALK I
Who wants a clock? I am now running 

a special sale of a splendid line of most 
reliable docks and anyone wanting a real
ly good artide for either an office, hall, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, or bed room 
should be able to get suited both in are 
tides and prices as they are marked away 
down and waramted by W. Tremaine 
Gard, 77 Charlotte street.

tomore

.

one
order. Times carrier boys go every-e al-

THE G. T. P. AND THE COAL MINES

Iwhere in City, Carleton, Fairville.The Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Queens County Coal Fields are 
shown on a large map in Gibbon 
& Co.’s,. Charlotte Street office 
window.

Samples of the Coal, the kind of 
screens used, the miners’ picks 
and the miners’ lamps, etc., make 
an exhibit that is attracting crowds

;

;

A CASE OF NEGLECT.
Toronto hotelmen would have made out 
stronger case if they had submitted aa 

xhibit “A” a sample of Toronto water. 
—St. Thomas Journal.

OPPOSITION MEETING
AT GRAND FALLS

Grand FaUs, Feb. 28—The opposition 
meeting which was held here Wednesday 
night under the auspices of the local op
position was of a most enthusiastic char
acter. Speeches were delivered by the 
candidates, Mr. Manzer and Mr. Curless, 
Daniel Muffin, K. C., St. John; J. L. 
Porter, ex-M. P. P-, and T. J. Carter.

The candidates, who first addressed the 
meeting, dealt mainly with the local as
pects of the campaign and denounced the 
iniquitous highway act and other meas
ures which have been passed by the pres
ent administration. These speeches aroused 
much applause.

Mr. Muffin followed, speaking for nearly 
an hour on the general issues. He alleged 
that the government had been in power 
too long and were reckless and extrava
gant. He condemned in strong terms the 
policy of the administration in guarantee- 

the bonds of private railway compan- 
the International company

Is Britain Tired of Canada ? St
We do not think so, but we are sure 

no man has any chance of curing corns un
less he uses Putnam’s Com Extractor. It 
takes out root, stem and branch, cures 
painlessly in twenty-four hours. Use only 
“Putnam’s.”

J. CAMPBELL WHITE 
TO BE HERE MARCH 10

OPERA HOUSE PICTURESsworn ou
Those in want of an evening of rare 

, enjoyment should take in the splendid
in favor of the opposition, and there is no programme 0f new moving pictures just 
doubt but that the whole opposition ticket received from the celebrated Kleine 
will be elected. studio. The headliner for this afternoon

and evening ia the celebrated play told 
in motion picture, Franaeeca Da Rimini. 
The comedy pictures are The Wig Made 
To Order, The Sandwich Woman, and 
Papa Buys a Lawn Mower. Today will 
also be shown Castelon’e honor, a drama.

There will be a change of songs by 
Messrs. Titus and Wet more, and selections 
by the orchestra. The programme is one 
of the best yet offered. This will be 
the last chance to see the excellent pic
tures shown by the Pastime Picture Com-

]

A dispatch received from J. Campbell 
White, of New York, states that he finds 
he can be in St. John Tuesday, March 
10, and the chairman of the local com
mittee has wired him to come.

SPORTING ■* AT THE NICKEL wThe clang of fire gongs, lurid leaping 
flames and wreathing smoke in connection 
with the great Pathe spectacle, The In
cendiary Foreman, at the Nickel last even-

Match Was Not Played.

Owing to the soft Ice the curling match 
between the St. Andrew’s club and the Sack- 
ville men was postponed from yesterday.

iThe banquet committee appointed at 
the last meeting are making arrangements 
for a banquet on that evening, and the
whole committee will be called for next .... . ,, , , ,
Thursday evening in Centenary church ing, combined m making the wonderful 
vestry to complete arrangements. There picture the greatest hit of the season, 
will be a conference of ministers and lay- 

the afternoon of March 10.

iJ

jANOTHERThe Iroquois were again badly beaten on 
Black's alley last evening when the Elec
trics led them by 151 points. The scores were:

Electrics:
T. Cosgrove 
L. Simpson.
H. Irons................... 90
D. McLellan .. ..84 
W. Dickson

Nernst Talk :
89 excepting perhaps the dashing scene, The 

Runaway Horse, shown exclusively at this 
house a short time ago. It is an actual

80 267
72 . 241
76 253
77 252
96 272

mg
ies, such as 
was.

Mr. Mullin also showed how the public 
debt has grown. In ten years he said the 
interest charges had grown from $130,000 
to nearly $300,000. The interest actually 

amounted to $331,000, which

,81 106
80 1-3 
84 1-3

84 85 ;men on NERNST light U the best for 
One of the proofs*

87 pany.8491 your store.
Marshall Field Ô Company, of 
Chicago, discarded 40,000 incan
descent lamps and sent the fix
tures to the scrap heap, replacing 
them by NERNST LAMPS.

EMMERSON SAID
TO HAVE THREATENED 

TO BEAT SKEfflNGTON

9073 103
conflagration with stirring fire depart
ment turnout, battle with the flames, dar
ing rescues and charred ruins. At one 
stage of the picture the smoke and flame 
cast a glare all about. This will be a rare 
treat for the children this afternoon. The 
second picture, A Leap Year Proposal, is 
funny in the extreme, and shows what 
might happen if ladies took the initiative 
in matrimonial matters. The Golf Girl 
and the Tramp is a humoresque as well.

Last evening the Philharmonic Four 
made a distinct hit in banjo selections 
from The Babes in Toyland, one of the 
brightest and most contagious light operas 
extant. Upon receiving insistent encores, 
they responded with new popular num
bers on the large organ chimes. This act 
in itself is worth a quarter dollar to hear. 
Mr. Beckley in The Toreador Song, from 
Carmen, was very well received, and Mr. 
Smith’s rendering of Chauncey Olcott’s 
masterpiece, Eileen Asthore, was very 
much enjoyed, while Mr. Seely’s old% Eng
lish song, Simon The Cellarer, was indeed 
i pleasing innovation; big matinee for 
-he school children today.

McAUUFFE NEXT WEEK
The repertoire of plays selected by the

McAuliffe Stock Company, headed by the paid last year m-evious
great singing comedian, Jere McAuliffe, included some interest, due on the previous 
who will appear in the Opera House for year s accounts. . . . ,»
two weeks and Wednesday and Saturday The^aketwentontocnticmethehigh- 
matinee commencing on next Monday even- way act and the exp Blair’s
ing, is as follows: Monday and Tuesday, A partaient of justice Under Mre Bla.r s 
Daughter of the People; Tuesday and administration, he said tiie exPenses ot 
Wednesday evening, Shaun Rhue; Friday the attorney-general and eo,1^or f™e”l B 
and Saturday, The Fatal Coin; Wednes- offices were $5.000 a year, whereas now 
day matinee, A - Prince of Liars. They they were $18 000 a year, 
are all popular and successful plays and Messrs. Porter and Carter - „j
there will not be a dull night during the brief speeches, in which they ablJ\refT1^1 
engagement. The company has always the record of the government and showed 
brcn considered one of the strongest act- them unworthy to receive any longer the 
ing companies playing at popular prices confidence of the people. .
and this season stands unrivalled. Mr. Craig the leader of “ Odette who

The scenery is most appropriate. Every sang several opposition songs 
possible effect in the way of electrical and speeches, made a statement before the 
calcium is carried by the company and to- meeting broke up to thei effect that^ the 
gether with the gorgeous and magnificent government had refused to s g P -
costumes make each and every perform- agreement at the hustings, g P
ance complete. position were quite ready to do so.

The following high class specialties will 
be introduced at each performance: Mc
Auliffe, in parodies; Bohee and Hyere, col
ored queens of songs, from rag-time to 
grand opera; Al. W. Wilson, the ven
triloquist ; Rowley and Gay, Scotch danc-

and bag pipers ; three flexible Amiotts. Quebec, 
contortionists and aerial marvels; Edward is ^ spend some days in Kent and West- 
Gonyer, baton manipulator and songs and nlorland instructing the French Acadian
dances; Fred Martelle, illustrated songs; voters how to vote. This is not a federal

sale at box office. election, and Mr. Gauthier cannot know
very much of the New Brunswick govern
ment’s management of purely provincial 
affairs. It is difficult to see, therefore, 
what he can have to say that will in- 

Nervousness, just like weakness is a family predisposition. We inherit fluen.ee the electors, either French or Eng- 
tendencies to disease just as we inherit physical resemblances. The strain of ; l,sh.
study social duties, work at home,—these all tend to make nervous troubles It is also announced in the Transcript 

No wonder that St. Vitus Dance, Epilepsy and constant that- C. E. Gregory, of “Buctouche,” is
Pale, nervous, listless young to take part in the campaign in West-

I morland. Mr. Gregory is from Antigonish 
N. S., and not from Buctouche.

Another missionary in the government 
is A. E. Wall, formerly manager of i

1286
Iroquois:

E. Black..
L. Donnelly..
J. McCarthy..
W. Cronin..
G. McCluskey ....90

222 74....68
66198.63
77231.70 Moncton, N. B., Feb. 28—Something of78 2-3 
78 2-3

247.76 One of the advantages i they vriU 
reduce your electric light btila sensation was created on Main street, 

the I. C. R. station, this morning
236

Inear
when, it is said, Hon. H. R. Emmeraon 
threatened to strike Geo. Skeffington, ex-I. 
C. R. police inspector.

Detective Skeffington, who was dismiss
ed from the I. C. R. service during Mr. 
Emmereon’s regime as minister of rail- 

at the railway station this

1164
The game scheduled for Tuesday night be

tween the Yaniguns and Newman Brooks will 
be postponed until Wednesday.

Deciding Game lor Stanley Cup.
Montreal, Feb. 28—(Special)—Nq game 

. 0f hockey for two seasons has aroused the 
interest of the contest tomorrow night be
tween the Wanderers and Ottawas. The 
high priced team of the latter city will en
deavor to wrest the Stanley Cup from the 
present holders, who 
to hold it. Seats have been sold today al 
ip and $6, and so great is the demand 
Slat a box went for $40. As both teams

tied the game will practically decide ley. 
the championship, which includes the pos
session of the Stanley Cup.

V Percy Quinn, of Toronto, ex-Shamroclt 
lacrosse player, will referee.

Nqva Scotia Games.
Halifax. N. S„ Feb. 28.—(Speclal)-In the 

last game of the Nova Scotia league series 
tonight the Crescents defeated Windsor by 
the score of one to nothing.

The game at Truro between the Wanderers 
and Truro was won by the former team by 
a score of 5 to 3.

50%.
One of the results : good adver

tising and good lighting included 
in one bill.

4
\

We can give otner proofs, other 
advantages, other results. Write 
to our nearest office.

St. John Is the chief Winter 
It will

ways, was 
morning to meet a friend whom he ex- 

,pected on the Maritime Express. — 
Emmerson on the platform, and Skif-

Port of Canada, 
maintain that proud position 
without regard to the com• 
plexion of the government at 
Fredericton. Jlsk Dr. Pugs»

He WesMK Cl.saw
fington, after making enquiries and learn
ing that the train was late walked across 
the street to the Brunswick Hotel to ex
amine the register as he had expected 
another friend on an earlier train.

Erhmenson was in the hotel office and 
ss Skeffington walked in. the ex-minister, 
it is said, remarked to those in the office
that he was “followed by a lot of d----
spies and curs.” Emmerson then walked 
out and across the street, where he stood 
near the entrance to the railway yard. 
Skeffington having concluded his examina
tion of the hotel register started to return 
to the railway station, and as he ap
proached Emmerson that gentleman is re
ported to have said, “you d— cur, you 

all the time following me,” and rais
ing a heavy cane, he carried, he said, “I 
have a good minci to knock you down.”

Skeffington, who is an old man, almost 
old enough to be Emmerson’s father, re
plied he might get himself locked up for 
insulting a person on the street, when 
Emmerson raised his bludgeon and re
peated his threat. He, however, didn’t 
strike, and Skeffington continued on to 
the station.

Skeffington afterwards went to the police 
office with an idea of making a charge 
against Emmerson, but was informed that 
no proceedings could be taken against a 
member of parliament while the house was 
in ee-sion.

Emmerson went to Elgin to address a 
meeting tonight in the interest of Ryan 
and Osman.

Limited
Montreal Halifax ' 

Winnipeg V ancouver ’

67are as determined
Hamilton

Toronto
1are

Meetings of believers in the Atonement, 
A Ransom for All. Service in Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Sunday at 3 p. m. Subjects 'The 
High balling,” The Annointed, Phil 3.14;

in the Di-

PUBLIC SECURITIES.
OUTSIDE INTERFERENCE Underlying Bonds of 

Established Public Utility 
Corporations

offered at attractive prices.

All who are interested
for human salvation are cor-

(Moncton Times)
J. L. Gauthier. M. P„ for L’Assomption 

arrived in Moncton yesterday and
ivine plan 

dially invited. Free to all.
Masquerade party at Queen’s Hall, St. 

James St. Monday evening. Former pu
pils and advance class invited.

A HOT ONE.
-I want to get a ton ofThe cuetomei 

coal.
Coal dealer—What size, sir?
The customer (absently)—A 2,000 pound 

ton, if you don’t mind.

ers

W. GRAHAM BROWNE & GO.,
seats onare Bond Dealora, 

Montreat.

Said to Quickly Improve Complexion I5 Are Your Children Nervous, Weak?
? Auctiun Sale

OF V

Dry Goods
JAMES SCOTT COMP'T,

When it’s so easy to bring back the bloom of youth, to remove the blemishes 
and fill the hollows, isn't it foolish to plaster on rosmetics? Sallow skin and 
fallen-in cheeks are produced by disorders of the alimentary canal, 
the cause—correct the condition that keeps you from looking what you ought. 
Use Dr. Hamilton's Pills and very soon you’ll have a complexion to be proud 

Just imagine how much happier you will feel when those pimples and 
murky look have gone. Daintv looks came to Miss Vrooman, a well-known 
resident of Belfast, from using Dr. Hamilton’s pills. Read what she says: “My 
friends all admit that I have a very dejghtful complexion. This I owe posi- 

vely to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. I used to look so yellow I thought it might be 
iimdice. There was simply no color in my cheeks at all. To-day my skin is 
tear and never gets that murky, dull appearance it had before. Dr. Hamilton’s 
dis have also given me a good appetite and improved my general health also.”

Not only the complexion, but even organ of the body is strengthened, 
cleansed and made healthy by Dr. Ham lion’s Pills. Buoyancy, vim and a feel-

Sold in yellow boxes by all dealers;

Iamong children.
headaches have become alarmingly 
people are met everywhere.

It is nothing short of criminal for parents to neglect signs of weakness in 
their children. By ignoring the slightest symptom of nervous or mental strain, 
you may condemn your child to life long invalidism. If any member of your 
family complains of headaches, of poor sleep, of loss of appetite, fear of going 
into dark places, give them that wonderful Ionic “Ferrozone.” Strength ‘o.1: 
body and mind, hardy nerves, ability to study with comfort, all the attributes 
of health quickly follow the use of Fe rozone. It establishes strength, color, 
endurance, vim,—does this by filling the whole system with nourishment and tissue 
forming materials.

It’s because we know the enormous good that r errozone will do, because 
every child and even grown folks wfiU be permanently benefited! 

that we urge you to irive it a trial. All daalara sell Ferrozone in 50c. boxes.

Remove common.
:

i
of. I ATcause

the Windsor, N. S., foundry more late
ly an insurance agent in Halifax, now an 
applicant for a government job, who has 
been using his great, influence among the 
electors in Cape Bauld and other parts of EVERY EV'N’G, at 7.30 o c ick, beginning.

Wednesday, March 4th.

^ 3King Street, West End,

Westmorland.
This outside interference should be re

sented by the people whom it is desired 
to influence.

T. T. TANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.Senator Comeau, of Meteghan River (N.

8.1. was. Dufiarin yesterday.
we are sureing of vigor invariably follow their use 

85c. per box or five boxes for $1.00.
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! $1,000 FIRE ON
KING STREET

Prince’s Beach Limerick 
for February, 1908

THIS EVENINGThe largest Retail DUUibutore el ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Pmrlneee. A Golden Opportunity to 

Save Money.
DOWLING BROS.,I

Opposition meeting in Tabernacle Hall, 
Hay market Square.

J. D. Hazen and Dr. J. D. Mclnemey 
will address the opposition meeting in the 
Orange Hall, Fairvil’e.

,J. D. Hazen and other opposition candi
dates will speak at the opposition meeting 
in Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guilford street, 
west end.

The Every Day Club.
The Incendiary Foreman, banjo and 

chimes quartette and other attractions at 
the Nickel.

Band and handicap race at Victoria 
Rink.

Performance at the Princess Theatre.
Vaudeville and new pictures at the 

Cedar*

Table Linens 
Extra Value

i Your choice of any Tweed or 
Fancy Worsted Suiting in our stock 
made to your order, In the very latest 
style, at $5.oo off regular price.

Dominion Express Company’s 
Office Damaged by a Blaze 
This Morning.

A maiden who lived In the Sco 
On a new kind of gum tried ti chew, 

But of lockjaw she died.
And the Coroner cried$17.50 Suits to order reduced to $12.50

18.50 “
20.00 “

21.50 “
22 50 “ ■“
23.50 “

'A fire in the office of the Dominion Ex
press Co. on King street this morning did 
damage to the extent of upwards of $1,000 
The alarm was rung in from box 6 about 
7.30 o’clock this morning, and the firemen 
were quickly on the scene. It is not 
known definitely how the blaze originated 
but the firemen think it was from hot 
ashes around the furnace in the basement. 
Manager Haycock was of the opinion that 
defective electric wiring was responsible 

Tantalum sold at auction two $500 four, The walls and a portion of the floors were 
lier cent city bonds, du3 1938, for 90 per • quite badly damaged ; the two plate glass 
cent.

- 13.50 
“ J5.00
- 16.50 
“ 17.50 
“ 1850

$4 SOTrousers to order reduced to $3.75 
5.00 
5 50

■l

By purchasing a half-tone of the “Rrlite of Wales 
Elm," which we sell for 25 cents, we give you a 
coupon which entitles you to participate in the Limerick. 
No other coupon can be used.

All you have to do is (p fill In the line on the coupon 
and return it to us.

................35c. yard
................ 42c. yard

..45c. yard 

..50c. yard 

..50c. yard
...................55c. yard

.................60c. yard
...................85c. yard
.................. 90c. yard
.................95c. yard

................ $1.00 yard
............... $1.10 yard
................$1.25 yard

66«kl. CREAM TABLE DAMASK.................
60%. CREAM TABLE DAMASK....................
Vl'ln. CREAM TABLE DAMASK.....................
‘a in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK.....................
66 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK.....................
68 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK....................
62 in WHITE TABLE DAMASK.........................
61 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK....................
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK....................
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK.....................
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK....................
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK....................
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK.........................

HTJCK TOWELS, 29 c. pair, hemmed ends all white. 
nTTfTK TOWELS 29c. pair, hemmed ends, red border.

<4

LATE LOCALS “ 4.00 
- 4.50 
“ 5.00 
“ 5.50 
“ 6.00

600windows were broken and the doors
——*---- ;------ . I smashed, while some of the office fittings

South African steamship Benu, Captain were destroyed.
Willson went to sea this morning bound j The building is owned by Miss Barlow 
for Cape Town with a large geueral cargo. ; and Mrs. R. P. Clinch, and is insured for

--------------- <$> | $16,000 in the Royal Co The office fit-
Allan line steamship Pomeranian arrived tings, etc., are insured by the head office 

in port this morning from London and in Montreal under a blanket policy.
Havre, via Halifax, with a general cargo. The stock in Hombrook & Co.’s fumi- 

. ,— s» —— j ture store adjoining was somewhat dam-
John H. Roberts lectured on the stop: , aged by smoke. They are insured in the 

of his life before a large audience in Fair- : Equity and London companies for $2,000. 
ville Baptist church last evening. j A temporary front has been built on the

' exphess company’s, premise* until new win- 
Donaldson liner Alrides is ready for sea dews can be procured, 

and will sail tonight or Sunday morning.
She takes a large general cargo for tilas-

6.50 PRINCE’S BEICH LIMERICK,7.00
Winter Overcoats to order, less 20 per cent. 
Black, Blue Suits to order, less 10 per cent.

White Linen
; 1 i41 Princess Street,

Hemming on Sheetings, Pillow Cottons. Linens, Etc., Free of Charge, ST. JOHN, N. B.
C. B. PIDGEON, V»-

DOWLING BROTHERS,
P. O. Box 415.
All Information relative to above will be supplied a' 

this address.
Cor. Main and Bridge Street», N. E. ^

<*>
*

95 and lOI Kin£ Street.
GETTING THE GLAD HAND MEN’S SUITS, $6, $8 AND $10.gow.

Dr. A. W. Macrae will be confined to 
his house for a few days on account of 
an injury to his leg. On Thursday while 
getting off a train at Fredericton Junc
tion he slipped and sprained his knee.

J. Harry King witf address the Gos
pel Temperance meeting "to be held under 
the auspices of Thome Lodge I. O. G. 1. 
in Tabernacle church tomorrow afternoon 
at four o’clock.

<l>

Harvey L Watkins, formerly of 
Barnum and Bailey Circus, in 
the City.ONLYWE

HAVE
THE ÏÏEW SPRING SUITS made from cloths that 

mend to give excellent satisfaction in wear, 
particular about the fit and mahe of our six dollar suits as we 

of those that sell at twenty dollars — that is the reason we 
sell so many suits from $6.00 to $10.00.

we can recom- 
We are just as

. O..:

I Harvey L. Watkins, formerly chief 
of the Barnum 
management was a welcome 
er at the Times 
Mr. Watkins, who is one of Am
erica’s most thoroughgoing showmeq, is 
now representing the Keith interests 
the road and at the booking offices in 
New York. His visit to St. John is in 
connection with the Nickel Theatre, 
which is one of the most important ad
juncts of the eastern circuit. The* genial 
Harvey L. seems just as happy as ever.

estab-Thoroughly up-to-date shoe repairing 
lishment in St. John.

& Bailey advance 
call-

office today. are»
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 

the C. P- R-, arrived in the city yesterday 
on the Montreal train, to meet his wife

/and daughter who 
steamer Empress of Ireland.

came over

The Newest Machinery,
Best Quality of Leather, t 

All First-class Workmen.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,The funeral of Richard S. Maxwell was 
held this afternoon at 3'o’clock from the 
residence of W • P. Court, Main street, 
north end. Service was conducted by Rev. 
Neil McLaughlin and interment was at 
Femhill

Captain Bridges *f the West India 

steamship Soho who was ill in the hos
pital here was able to be out around the 
city today. He will go to Halifax tonight 
and will probably return here again for 
a well-earned rest.

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.
EMPRESS OF IRELAND

ARRIVED THIS MORNING

1908—-Spring and Summer—1908Royal mail C. P. R. steamship Empress 
of Ireland, Captain Forster, arrived at her 
berth this morning from Liverpool via 
Halifax, at 7.45 o'clock, and landed 78 
saloon, 392 second cabin and 469 third class 
passengers.

All the C. P. R. and government officials 
A Frances Willard memorial service was wenfc Halifax to meet the steamer and 

held in Union Hall by the North End W. came around in her from that place. The 
C. T. U. yesterday afternoon. The de- fitcamer arrived off Partridge Island short- 
votional exercises were led by Mrs. Scott, , ly after midnight last night. All the pas- 
and Mrs Patterson read a papet on the Bengers* baggage was examined and the 
life of Miss Willard, and Miss vV îllis de- doctor’s inspection was over with when 
scribed the character of the founder ot the ^he steamer came into port. The steamer 
W. C. T. U.

Send your shoes to us and y/hen 

they are sent home they are 

all ready to put on.

DRESS GOODS!
ALL WOOL VENETIAN ÇLOTHS, all shades, at 60c., $1.00, and $1.20 yard.

PANAMA CLOTHS, all colors, at 55c. yard.
CHIFFON VENETIANS in all the shades of Browns, Blues, Greens, Greys, Fawns, etc., at 55c. and 85c. yard. 
STRIPED AND PLAID TWEEDS, all the light colors, at 30, 40, 50, 55 and 60c. yard.
FANCY STRIPED LUSTRES, in all the popular shades, most suitable for shirtwaist suits, Princess or Jumps 

Gowns, at 60 and 90c. yard.
EOLLIENES, VOILES, HENRIETTAS, VEILINGS.
FRENCH TWILLS, WOOL CREPES, SICILLIANS, etc., in all the new colors, at lowest prices.WAÏÈRBURY & RISING

had a fine passage across the Atlantic. 
Among the passengers were Lady Shaugh- 

The following are the winners m the j neg8y and daughter. Sir Thomas was here 
Micmac athletic club lottery, the prizes j to meet them.
for which were drawn last night: 1st The voyage across was uneventful. A 
prize, a pair of snow-shoes, A. Simmons, > child died at sea and was buried shortly 
ticket 302 ; 2nd prize, box cigars, -ticket 62, ‘ after its death Head winds were encount- 
C. W. Bonnell; 3rd prizs, pair skates, ered all the voyage and fog prevailed dur- 
ticket 430, S. Sugrue ; 4th prize, brier ing the last three days of the trip 
pipe, ticket 18, W. G. Miller. ——-—' ' ^

WINTER PORT BUSINESS

»

/
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ROBERT STRAIN ® CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.Union Street.’ Kiftg Street.
❖

Fifteen deaths were reported at the 
office of the board of health for thè pres
ent week from the following 
heart disease, three; senility and pneu
monia, two; toxaemia, convulsions,^ con
sumption, . suffocation, Bright’s disease, 
acute bronchitis, capillary bronchitis and 
malignant disease of abdomen, one each.

•-------------- <$>---------------
A mild case of small-pox was discovered 

last evening at the home of Henry E. 
Darling, Stanley street. The patient, a 
17-months old child, and the mother, have 
been removed to the Isolation hospital, 
and the board of health are taking 
prompt measures to disinfect the premises. 
No serious consequences are anticipated.

---------------<$,--------------
J. McGarrigle and E. Maguire have re

turned from Trinidad, where they have 
been engaged in the moving picture busi
ness. They established an amusement hall 
in Port of Spain, but had to leave on ac
count of the fever epidemic. Mr. McGar
rigle says the natives are dying at the rate 
of thirty-five a day. He regards the West 
Indies as a profitable field for investment.

DO YOUINSTANT
CROCKERY

MENDER.

The following » the valuation of 
sixty steamships which have made their 
returns up”to date ât the customs house:
Canadian goods .............................$ 9,142,410
Foreign goods ... .. , ... .. 4,292,235

Total value to date .. ............$13,434,815
The value of the first sixty steamers’ 

cargo last season was $10,347,597.
Gain on the first sixty steamers, for 

this season over, last season is $3,097,848 
The valuation of the outward cargo of 

'the C. P. R. steamship Lake Michigan, 
now on her way to London from this port 
is as follows; Canadian goods, $337,577; 
foreign goods, $145,606; total,
Among her cargo were 107,410 bushels oi 
wheat, 23,889 bags of United States flour, 
6,493 boxes of cheese, 6,600 bars of lead 
bullion and 605 cattle

causes:—

SALE NOW ON OF
Sheetings. Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Towels, etc

All Linens and Cottons Bought Here Boring This Month 
(jemmed Free of Charge.

i KEEP HENS?
If so, ,our complete line of

................... 25c., 30c., 35c., 37c yard
............. 20c., 22c., 24c., 25c., 28c. yard.
...................................... 22c., 28c., 30c. yard.
. 40c., 65c., 75c., 80c„ $1.10, $1.25 yard.
............... 32c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 55c. yard.

.......................9c., 10c., 12c., 14c. yard.
.... .. ......................lie. and 13c. yard.

............................................ 10c. to 65c. each.
.........................5c., 10c., 12c., 14c. each.

.............................. 18c. to 40c. each.
....................................................... $1.35 each.

OF WHITE AND GREY COTTONS. PRINTS, ETC., AT 
LOWEST PRICES.

Incubators, Brooders, 
Foods and Supplies

5SJS»w
UNBLEACHED SHEETING................
WHITE TABLE DAMASK •••••••
HALF bt v 1CHED TABLÉ DAMASK,.
LINEN TOWELLING,..................................
GLASS TOWELLING, .................................
LINEN TOWELS.....................................•'
COTTON TOWELS..............................................
TURKISH TOWELS...................... •• *•
BATH MATS. .

A FULL STOCK

THE BEST THAT IS MADE.

15c. per Bottle.
$483,183

will be of interest. Write us or call. 
Agents for Cyphers Incubator Co. &

A PERTINENT QUERY
Editor Times:

Sir,—Will Dr. Pugsley kindly explain 
on Monday evening the 
dirions and manner of the transfer of the 
Central Railway from the New York 
ownera to a syndicate of dose friends of 
the government; and tell the whole in
side history of that transaction? Was 
there a middleman—if so who? How much 
was actually paid the middle-man for the 
road by the little syndicate of govern
ment supporters? Where did the money 
come from? How much did the syndicate 
get when it re-sold to the government or 
the latter took ft over, and how much 
profit for them was there in the trans- 

Yours,
ANTI-HUMBUG.

W. H. HAYWARD CO. W. H. Thome & Co.terms and con-
In connection with the course of liter

ary and social entertainments provided 
by the Men’s League of Germain street 
Baptist church, W. F. Burditt will lec
ture next Thursday evening in the school
room of the church, on the “Spectroscope, 
a chapter in the revelations of science.” 
The lecture will be illustrated with lime
light views, and there will be no charge 
for admission.

S. W. McMacKin LIMITED,

BS, Î7, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
(LIMITED.)

335 Main Street Thone Main 600. Market Square. St John, N. B.

MM
every day club

action?
A Wright will speak at the temper
ed meeting in the Every Day Club at 

4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, and there 
will be special music, part of it by the 
club’s male choir. At 8.30 in the even
ing Rev. Mr. Squires will speak and the 
choir of Carmarthen street Methodist 
church will render a musical programme.

Ê. sance
IWHAT HE MAY EXPECT - irrI

The Sun this morning published a 
striking omen of the fate which awaits 
the government, at the hands of the elect
ors. On the front papge appears a like
ness of the minister of public works, de
picting the wizard of the Liberal party 
as being the possessor of a very black 
eye. “That,” said a well known citizen, 
“is what will surely happen him on

I
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ATHE SALVATION ARMY
Special meetings will he held in the Sal

vation Army citadel, Charlotte street, 
by Brigadier and Mrs. Turner, assisted by 
Major and Mrs. Phillips and ten Salva
tion Armv officers, Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday, Feb. 29, March 1 and 2.

will be as follows—
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Why Linen-Mesh 

Underwear is a 

Health Measure.

March 3rd.” IJH il;

PERSONALS
The meetings 
This evening at 8, subject: “Our Duty 

to Truth.”
Sunday 7 a. m.. Subject “Hot Rolls ; 

11 a. m. Subject: “The True Gold”;
3 p. m. lecture, 
tics”; 7.30 p. m. subject, “What Think 
Ye of Christ.”

The mayor will occupy the chair at the 
lecture tomorrow afternoon. Adjt. W. J. 
Cornish is in charge of the services.

i Joseph T. Knight, of J. H. Scammell 
& Co., returned to the city on the Bos
ton train today.

Senator Ellis and Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. 
P., came in from Ottawa on today's Mont
real train.

Beverly R. Armstrong was a passen
ger to the city on the Montreal train to
day.

Johp E. Aigar, of St. Stephen, was 
registered at the Victoria yesterday.

, z
“Mental Gymnaa-

■

Silverware at Less neBoXtlParlor$ 
Than Cost

FOR UNDERWEAR, there is nothing be ter than a properly constructed Lin
en garment. In former times, when everybody used to wear linen next to the 
skin, underwear was called “body linens. LINEN ABSORBS MOISTURE in 
all forms rapidly. It surpasses all other materials in the power of evaporating 
moisture or drying. Such articles as are commonly used for the purpose of drying 
thè body, as, towels and handkerchiefs, are generally made of linen.

UNDERWEAR MUST BE OF A MATERIAL WHICH CAN BE WASH
ED after having become soiled. The proper way to wash an undergarment so as 
to free it from all impurities is by the use of hot or boiling water and soap. THE 
OFTENER LINEN IS WASHED, THE NICER IT BECOMES; it never shrinks, 
nor does it felt or harden like wool.

THE TOUCH OF LINEN IS MOST GRATEFUL to the human skin, impart
ing to the body a sense of relief and freedom experienced from no other fabric. 
This sense of general comfort is mainly due to the fact that a linen garment, un
like wool, does not impede, but rather ASSISTS, THE SHIN IN ITS WORK 
OF RIDDING THE SYSTEM of a con aidcrable part of its poisonous waste.

MISSIONARY TO KENT DEATHS
(Moncton Times, t"eb. 28)

E. H. McAlpine, of St. John, passed 
through the city to Kent yesterday to 
speak in the interest of the government 
candidates. There should not be much 
doubt about Kent after this great lumin
ary gets through telling the farmers there 
that their roads and bridges were never 
in such fine shape as now.

PALMER—In this city, on the 28th inst., 
Annie Laura, wife of Robert LeB. Palmer, 
aged 44 years, leaving a husband and two 
aughters and a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss.

Funeral tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon, 
from 210 Newman street, at 3 o’clock. Iriter- 
ment at Cedar Hill.

STEWART—In this city, on the 29th Inst., 
of pneumonia, James Stewart, aged 81 years, 
leaving three sons and four daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral Monday, March 2nd, at 2.30 p. m., 
from his late residence, 11 Elliott Row. 

In the juvenile court this morning 4 Friends and acquaintances respectfully In- 
number of boys who were reported for ^
creating a disturbance around the Glacier Khort uiness, Kenneth E., youngest child of 
Rink, were cautioned and allowed to go. L. V. and Margaret M. Price, aged 2 years 

Daniel McLaughlin, who was also before and 6 months
T.V--K wntunn Funeral on Monday, March 2nd, from his the court at the instance of Trank Watson parentg, regldence, 13 Stanley street. Serv- 

who charged him with assaulting him on lce begins at 2.30 o’clock.
Bridge street, Indiantown, was given some HUNTER—On Friday. 2Sth inst., Ernest C., 
good advice and allowed to go. The quar- ; of Samuel a Rnd Elizabeth M.
rel between the two lads aroese over the j funeral Sunday from his father’s residence, 
ownendùa of a sled. 1116 Wright street, at 3.30 o’clock.

|

Tea Sets, cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost

Great Redactions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

1 Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

F

Fall Sets of Teeth $5.90
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50e. 

"P-
Bridge Work, $3 and $6.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 eta.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experte employed.

Ceesultttloe Free.
Office hours, (an. wntfl Ip. n. Can 

pass our door every five minutes.

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor

1

POLICE COURT

Come to us and see Dr. Deimel’s goods. Ask for booklets on the subject.
(MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPT.)

d JL
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DAVIS BROS., U, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,Lt*Reliable Jeweler»,
54 Prince William Street, St. John, 

N. B. 1

UNPARALLELED CHOICE 
IN FURS ■ III

All Reduced Prices in
STOLES, CROSS-OVERS, THROWS, NEW 

YORKERS and PETITES. Hade from

llll
*

Mink, Salle, Marten, Squirrel and Fa
02.50 up to $60.00.

A Few Snaps In MUFFS.
It is a mistake to say that Furs cost too much, 

prices are really very moderate, for the quality 
we offer. All Guaranteed.

Our

ANDERSON & CO
Manufacturing Furriers. 55 Charlotte St.
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